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Callaway stepsdown

(Sunday'sTVvUd at tym p
' btynti fU . .
Shapp support swinging to HHH

i

With Gov. Milton Shapp of Pennsylvania out of the presidential picture, many of
his home state supporters appear ready to shift to Sen. Hubert Humphrey. Soon,
after Shappscrapped his campaignfor the Democratic nomination, a sampling
of opinion among about twodoen of the98 delegate candidates pledged to him . • ".
showed considerable support for Humphrey. Shapp himself, however, said he
does not think Humphrey's chances are good and said he isn't ready to throw his
supporOoanyone. Shapp saidhe felt Sen. Henry Jackson of Washington isthe
¦.
'
front-runner.
¦ . . ' ¦ ¦"'

'

'I

HHH on might

The United States has enough power to blow up the
world 30 tin(ies-"we are not weaklings"-Sen.
Hubert Humphrey, D-Minn., told a fund-raising
dinner in Hammond, Ind., Friday night. The former
vice president said the Ford -Administration Is
"going to spend $9 million more on new weapons
and $9 million less for the people. I'm for strong
defense , and I don't look af the Russians as Social
workers, ,But the one thing that could destroy this
country is wasting it's resources. Humphrey spoke
at a testimonial
¦ ';: is seeking a 16thfor Rep. Ray fMadden of Gary, who
term. The senator was delayed Vk
hours because of storms that battered the area.

right planned

Air France and British Airways say
they plan to fight a six-month banon
Concorde landingsin New York and
are laying.:, plans for the. first
supersonic jetliner landings in
Washington. The two airlines said
they will delay the start of Concorde
operations at New York's Kennedy
airport pending legal action. But in a
joint statement they said they still
plan to open Concorde service to
Dulles International Airport outside
Washington in late May.

•

GUILFORD, N.C. (AP) -Howard "Bo"
Callaway was suspended as President
Ford's campaign manager Saturdayafter
he asked to be relieved until cleared of
allegations of any wrongdoing - in connection:with ¦promotion of a Colorado ski
resort. ; ' ¦:_ .- - ".- . " .- " ".
Callaway Was placed on paidleave after
allegations that heusedthe influenceof his
off ice as secretary of the Army last year to
get federal land rights for expansion ot a
Colorado ski resort in which he held an
interest:-;.; ", '. ' ¦' , ;- ' . •'. ¦
f. f : , . ". ¦' ¦
"Bo Callaway, has asked to step aside
temporarily as chairman of President
ford's campaign committee until .all
questions relative to his Crested Butte

resort development are resolved," White
House Press Secretary Ron Nessen
announced.
"The President has agreed . to . this
request and today has named . Stuart
Spencer as acting campaign chairman,"
said Nessen's terse statement, issued
aboard Air Force One on a flight from
¦Chicago. ' -: '
The Callaway controversy was raised
immediately as a campaign issue fat
FonJ'&flrststopin North Carolina
Fold was asked at a regional news
conference at Guilford College what impact the Callaway incident might have on
his candidacy "especially with Mr.
Reagan saying you were connected with
Watergate ahdscandal."

Ford said he had full confidence in
Callaway and expected him to be
exonerated, although he said he did not
know when Callaway might return to duty.
Campaigning in Springfield, III. ,
Republican presidential rival Ronald
Reagan said he doesn't see anything in the
departure of Callaway that would help
him, "As a matter of fact, some of the
things Bo CallawayWas saying earlier in
the campaignwere of great help to me and
I'll miss Mm,"Reagansaid.
The President also denied again that he
bears any taint from the Watergate
scandals that catapulted him, to the
presidency a yearanda half ago.
The ; Watergate question, frequently
including Ford's pardon of former
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Servicerestored,v..;. .

Winona, Minnesota, March 14 , 19 76 ' .

Thirty-Five Cents Per Copy

Power was back on Saturday in
virtually all areas as utility crews
completed their efforts to .restore
electricity to areas of southern
Wisconsin which lost it during an ice
storm nine ' days ago. Ozaukee
County Board Chairman Reuben
Schmahl finally ended Friday the
state . of emergency which he had
called in his county, hardest nit by
the storm.: The Wisconsin Division of
Emergency Government reported it
had recieved damage estimates
totalingmore than $3.3 million.

Execution-style slayings

Six persons were shot to deasth m an execution-style slaying Friday night in the
basement of a home in. suburban Philadelphia. Police said five of the victims
were members of the John Abt family. They icluded the father, mother; two
daughtersand a son. The sixth victim, describedas the boyfriend of one of the
daughters, was parson Engel, 20. jfovestgatore questioned the family's second
son, Michael, but released him. A third son, Clifford, is In prison,

Another hat In ring

Aspen.

California's Democratic Gov. Edmund G. Brown
Jr. announced to reporters at his Sacramento
Opitol office Friday night that ho is entering the
presidential race as a Califorhia favorite son
candidate. The.37-yeair-pld bachelor governor said
I, none of the other JO Democrats!now on California's
: presidential ballot is raising the questions he feels
are most important. He said the most critical issues
are a "commitment to full employment, and strict
of our limited resources." He said he
¦'¦: husbanding
now expcts to run only in California and doesn't
expect to barnstorm the state. He will, however, be
f ' f ' G.bv.' Browh;'¦'- ''« f : on the ballot in Oregon:
.

f .Buzzing hordes

It's the season to Bullhead; City,
Ariz,; for a despicable insect called
the blackfly ana a desperate human
gesture called the "Bullhead City
salute*" The blackfly, or buffalo
gnat; has descendedon the northern
Arizona community in buzzing
hordes, driving residents to
distraction with itchy red bites and
even driving some of them out of
town. The "salute" is a flailing
motion performed — without much
success—to;drive them away. .
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Weaver improves

, i
/¦k
UP QU8rQ
°

University of- Wisconsin President
Jofni Weaver was taken out of the
cardiovascular intensive care unit
and removed from respirator
treatment Friday, a University
Hospital spokesman^ sa id in
Madison. Weaver, SO, entered the
hospital Feb. 8, complaining of chest
pains. He underwent open heart
surgery March 2 after doctors said
the pains could be considered a
warning that he could suffer a
second heart attack. He had his first
attack on July 26.
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Skies will. ' be, 'mostly cloudy today
and a chance of Huh! snow or snow
Hurries exists. HlBh temporetures
today should bo near freezing. The
extended'forecast seys winter will
linger, a chance of snow forecast
Tuesday and Wednesday . . .
weather details, Page 17»
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The congressional research report
termedfederal human nutrition research
inadequate and said 80 per cent of the
research funds In 1975 were spent by the
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare without general guidelines, or

T *
A member of the Beirut riot brigade waits in fronLof the Lebanese

Parliament Saturday while MPs meet inside to ask President Suleiman
Franjieh to resign. (AP Photofax) - . —

" BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Lebanon's
president, rejecting a military ultimatum
and parliamentary pressure to resign,
beefed up defenses around his palace
Saturday as the country slid toward
partition between feuding Christians and
Moslems.
President Suleiman Franjieh, a
Christian, rejected a petition backed by.60
Moslem and Christian members of the 99man parliament asking him to resign as a
step toward ending il months of civil war.
He challenged them to produce at least
66 signatures to show that a two-thirds
majority would vote him out.
Police said 18 persons were killed as the
crisis ' continued, including five soldiers
slain in a battle between gunmen and
army units loyal to Franjieh that were
guarding his palace overlooking Beirut,
A Christian army colonel leading

civilian militiamen backing Franjieh took
over an army barracks near the palace.
In a Christian enclave north of Beirut a
private radio run by Franjieh supporters
called on all Lebanese to ''safeguard" the
constitution and back Franjieh. .
Christian defections from the national
armed forces hastened the-process of
disintegration that started with a wave of
mutinies by Moslem soldiers who formed
the "Lebanese Arab Army" and seized
dozens of army posts in the last two weeks.
In Tel Aviv, Israeli. Prime Minister
Yitzhak > Rabin said that further
deterioration of the Lebanese situation
"would cause unpredictable problems for
Israel.1' An Israeli military spokesman
said the army "is¦ watching developments
closely." ' . . . :. •
Gen. Hanna Said, commander of the
Lebanese armed forces, issued an appeal

to all members of the 18,000-manarmy "to
remain united, exercise self-restraint and
cooperate with your commanders to
rescue the nation from this tragedy."
' Said and the other top commanders are
backing a . military takeover against
Franjieh. The coup leader, Moslem Brig.
Aziz Ahdab, set a 48-hour deadline Friday
for Franjieh to step down.
Ahdab, commander ;of the Beirut
garrison,, told a newsman that if his
"national corrective movement" failed
"the country will slide fast to partition,"
Ahdab has demanded Franjieh's
resignation, a new national reconciliation
government and resumption of Syrian ,
mediation efforts. He proclaimed himself
provisional military governor but said
authority would be returned to new leaders
named by parliament.

. - . -:¦

J. Phillip Campbell, retired undersecretary of agficuiture, said Cabaway
requested the meeting, in his Pentagon
office, to present hiscase for theresbrt- - .
Callaway, who *as accompanying the
President oaa three-day campaigntrip in
Illinois and North Carolina, contends the
meeting with three Agriculture officials
took place in the context of a series of
going-away parties during his last days at
thePentagon last July. .
Talking to reporters aboard the
presidential aircraft, Callaway said, "I
don'.t really have a firm idea of what the
charges are." But he said he was stepping
aside because."it coiild easily cast a pall
on the campaign."
Callaway said tie was confident that the
, investigation would result in his "complete
;• ;
exoneration."
Callaway, 49, became Ford's campaign
manager last July 7. He had served as
secretary of the Army from May Ii , 3973,
tq 'July 3, 1975. Earlier, /Callaway had
served as a congressman from Georgia's
third congressional district from 1965 to
1967, and gained national attention in 1966
when , he ran unsuccessfully for the
Georgia governorship against Democrat
Lester Maddox.
Spencer, one ot the pioneers of ; the
political consultant profession, has been
political director of the campaign and
Callaway's second-in-command.
Ford campaigned Thursday ahd Friday
in Illinois, which holds a presidential
primary next Tuesday, and Saturday in
North Carolina, which votes March 23. He
is being challenged in both states by
Reagan.
In a bicentennial speech at the Guilford
Courthouse Revolutionary War battlefield,
Ford made a strong state's rights appeal
and pledged to return the decision-making
process, but not the serious problems, to
thestates.

Hopefuls primed for Illinois

CHICAGO (AP) - President Ford will
attempt to deliver a knockout punch to
Republican challenger Ronald Reagan
Tuesday in the first primary election in a
Midwestern state.
Reagan, already predicting his fifth
'
(AP)
The
federal
WASHINGTON
defeat in as many outings against Ford,
the
dark
ages
on
government is still in
has Intensified his campaign tb roil up a
nutrition research, Rep. Fred Richmond big Illinois vote and bang onto his waning
said Saturday after a report to Congress credibility as a contender for the
showed little funding, guidance or coorRepublican nomination.
dination in nutrition programs.
On the Democratic side, dominated by
who
the
.
requested
D-N.Y.,
Richmond,
Mayas1 Richard J. Daley's vote-heavy
Congressional
Research
report from the
Chicago organization, former Georgia
Service, said that during the last 10 years
Gov.
Jimmy Carter is trying to put more
thousandsof new foods nave appeared on
distance between himself and a dwindling
grocery shelves and consumers arc not
pack of rivalswhile provinghis claim that
provided with nutritional impact inGeorge Wallace Is not a viable candidate.
formation about them.
The Alabama governor, meanwhile,
"little
Inprovides
The government
wants to repair the damage inflicted on
formation concerning/what is in our food,
him by Carter In Florida, last week. R.
who is eating what, or how well wo are
nourished, " Richmond said. He said a
House agriculture subcommittee will open
hearings this week on federal nutritional
rtffflisiiiv^h
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Resignation push rejected

¦^¦¦¦i :Z WD : - ^f '
Smxw&t .

President Richard Nixon, has beenssked
at virtually every Ford campaign appearance since Reagan said earlier in the
week that a Ford nomination"wouldkeep
Watergatealive."
"There is no validity to theseallegations
whatsoever," Ford said at the news
conference.
>
Ford said, as he has previously when
asked the same question;f(hat his confirmation as vice president by ,a
Democratic Congress "cleared me of any
allegations whatsoever of any connection
with Watergate."
As for Callaway, Ford said any charges
against dillaway "will be properly investigated by the proper authorities." Hesaid these would include Defense
Department and.any agencies involved in
the land decision.
Sen. Floyd Haskell, D-Colo., 'has announced that a Senate investigation wiD be
conducted by the Interior subcommittee
that he heads. :
, Saturday, Haskell said there seems to be
enough evidence "to warrant allegations
of Improper conduct" in dealings "by
Callaway involving the Crested Butte ski
area. . ¦
Callaway, who gets $42,500 a year from
the President - Ford Committee, the same
pay he got as Army secretary, will remain
on salary but will not report for work, a
committee spokesman said.
Ford said Callaway suggested the move
and "I acceded to his request." Petec
Kaye, press spokesmanfor thetoramittee,
said the possibility of a Callaway
resignation-was not considered.
"I expect him to resume his duties
before April," Kaye told reporters. "He is
temporarily stepping aside oh paid leave
until this incident is over."
Kaye said Callaway was being kept on
salary "because it's temporary."
Callaway won permission to expand the
ski resort on government land after per-;
sonally arguing his case bef ore
Agriculture Department officials.
The approval reversed a U.S. Forest
Service recommendation against the
proposal, involving some 2,000 acres of
government land in western Colorado near
¦

Sargent Shriver has appealed to the Daley
organization to bail but his bid that appears to be sinking fast. Former
Oklahoma Sen. Fred Harris, the only other
Democrat in the race, admits he and
workers are "idling our motors" In hopes
of a big push in Pennsylvania in a month. '
' Reagan, complaining of the Republican
"party machinery" Arrayed against him,
scrapped a planned West Coast trip over
the weekend and Intensified, his attacks on
Ford, The President, campaigning in
Rockford and Chicago, predicted victory
and said the former California governor
has little chance for the nomination. A poll
commissioned by the Chicago Sun-Times
and WBBM-TV, Chicago, showed Ford
leading across the state, but weakest in
downstate counties. Reagan was born In
tho tiny downstate community of Tamplco.
The Democratic picture was clouded by

a rapidly changing vote pattern downstate—once a Republican preserve but no
more—and by a bitterly contested
gubernatorial primary that grips many
Illlnoisans more than the presidential
battle, '
Illinois, pictured by candidates depending on how it suits them, as a "big, northern industrial state" or a "Midwestern
farm state," actually splits three ways
politically. .
That's because Chicago has both a vast
black population that bolsters the
Democratic machine and huge middleincome, white population that Is a prime
target for Wallace. The city can produce
about 700,000 Democratic primary votes,
Political strategists say that Daley, at'the
helm of a gargantuan patronage army,
controls 250,000 directly, but his Influence
is far wider.

weakened by an explosion Tuesday that
killed 15 miners, The other three were
federal Inspectors, supervising the
operation.
Both'blasts were blamed on methane
gas, but lt was not known exactly what set
off either explosion.
Two men survived Thursday night's
explosion. One, Rick Parker, said
Saturday he thinks the blast could have
been caused by a faulty air compressor
that he said was still nmiung in thomlne.
Parker made ihe statement in an interview with a Louisville Times reporter,
according to a copyright story In the paper
Saturday. >
Parker said the compressor, which Is
mounted on a mine r^U car, turnsItself on
wbeii the pressure inside It drops to a
certain point, then back off when tho
pressure » built up again,

"It's like a time bomb, '? Parker said. "It
cquld go off again any time."
The compressor apparently runs on
batteries and, unless It was destroyed by
tho blast, could keep going until the
batteries run out,
Parker, 27, and Ernest Collins, 25, had
gone In with eight other companyworkers
and three federal inspectorsThursday.
Parker and Collinswere working a short
distance from the other men, behinda rock
pile, which shielded them from tho explosion,
They managed to work their way back
toward thymineentrance, 3',(( milesaway,
land were brought out by rescue workers,
The other 11 men were apparently killed
immediately,officialssaid.
Methane Is often found In deep coal
mines, Scotia Mo. 1 was known to bo a
"gassy" mine, ME$A officials said.

Killer mine to be closed

OVEN FORK, Ky. (AP) - A southeast
Kentucky coal mine where 26 men have
died in less than a week will be closed and
sealed Immediately. VS. Undersecretary
of the Interior KentFrlaiell said Saturday,
The mine will remain sealed, with ll
bft)ftiCtiVtJ5
The report said that HEW Is not "ei»- bodies still Inside, until danger of further
ttrely aware of the program content or explosions to past, "possibly two or three
federal support for human .nutrition months;"Friwell said.
Hie decision was announcedafter a sixresearchin the department,"
The only agency that appears to have hour meeting between federal and comestablisheda Visible organization is' the pany officials. The officials had said
National .Institutes <>f Health Nutrition earlier, while they discussed sealing the
closed down.
Cwdhwtloij Committee, whldi coor- mine, that lt would be at least
"We aren't going to ' riskf piy more
dilutes and monitors researchwithin the ,
lives, " Dick NeElm, a spokesman for the
U.8.
Mining Enforcement and Safety
research
also
Is'
<
nutrition
Besides HEW,
(MESA). had said.
Administration
of
defense
departments
contorted by the
The -men died* |n an explosion late
and agriculture and the Veterans
wld thwrelino
Thursday night. Eight , \Vew Scotia
A^taJstratlbn. The report
wwk*rs 'trying to shore up a roof
coordination atacng the four.

Commerce Secretary Elliot Richardson

t0,d newsmen Friday that little hope

Dnsi /tH
lltJU Ull
,

remains of getting the Soviet Union to aeli
Its ol| to the U.S. at prices below 1hose
fixed by the world oil cartel. (AP
Photofax)
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NOT BIG ADS - JUST
GOOD WORK

;Ford being shadow^ef by^
1L°^^B
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pplJtiGal ghost of vNixoh
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By FRANK CORMIER
CHICAGO (APV — The political ghost of
Richard Nixon continues to shadow a camv palgniiig President Ford, but Ford is trying to
make thebest of it.
V
:
In a high-school gymnasium-in Buffalo Grove,
HI., a student questioner drew cheers Friday
night by asking Ford how; as the protector of
justice, he could have pardoned Nixon for crimes
real or allegedabout whichthe public had ho full
explanation, ' ' ' .' .'
Ford drew louder cheers by responding, "1
made the conscious decision to handle this the
way. I did for the good of the country — not for
Mr. Nixon's good... and I'm glad tha:t I did it."'
A few hours earlier; at a news conference for
Illinois editors, Ford was asked if he thought the
Nixon pardon would hurt him politically in this
election year..
"I Really didn't do it for political purposes," he
responded. "... I was convinced that if we had
this turmoil going on with prospective court
action for a long period of time, It would continue
todivlde theUnitedStates. ...
"New; the political ramifications I can't judge .
— that is up to'thepublic in the primary. It is up
to the public in the general election, but I am

Fur Storage at
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¦
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CALL 4544630
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;

' - ¦¦ ¦

Corner Vila & Gllmore

WE CLEAN SATURDAY MORNINGS

convinced it was right In the national interest,
and I would dolt againf"
Just prior to' the first Republican primary in
New Hampshire, Nixon threw a scare into the
Ford camp when he accepted an invitation to
visit ChinaV As it turned out, Ford edged
challenger Ronald Reagan in New Hampshire
but not before his; campaign staff hadTwarned
. that a possible loss.for Ford there would be-attributable to Nixon's visit. K
. With Ford making pre-primary visits last
week to Illinois and traveling to North Carolina
Saturday, Nixon was back in the news with the
release . of his written responses to questions Ford tumbles
posed bythe Senate intelligence committee. . .' .
One Nixon response prompted two questions to ' ALTON, 111. (AP) - Rogers
Ford at his Illinois news conference — one of G.B. Morton, a top political
them apparently causing puzzlement- on the adviser to President Ford, was
giving what was billed as a
President's part. ¦
"Mr. President," Ford was asked, "do you nonpolltical speech here when
believe the President of the United States should he heard a noise behind him
• A picture oE Ford fell from a
f be looked uponas a sovereign?"
"I certainly don't," Ford replied. "And !don't wall of the Stratford Hotel as
expect the public to treat me that way. I don't '¦. Morton spoke Friday to a
understand the reason why anyone would raise Republican luncheon meeting in
preparation for Tuesday's
that question, It is so foreign sto
¦
' ' . • • " ¦. " ¦oiir whole Illinois primary
society." '
"Well, the President has had
some falls before ," said
Morton.
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Tire

a secret fund of $1
~ maintained
million, much ofwhich was paid
to Arab consultants and behind
the Iron CurUdn.
And Westinghouse reported
that a search of its records
turned . up questionable
payments of less than $300,000
over the past five years,, including $70,000 liH975.
A fourth firrhf Universal Oil
Products Co , reported Thursday it had made $290,000 in
questionable . overseas
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WASHINGTON (AP) Three more major American
companies, including the giant
International Telephone 'and
Telegraph Corp , say they wero
involved in making payoffs to
officials and customers in
foreign countries
'The three firms, ITT, General
Tire and Rubber Co and
Westinghouse Electric Corp ,
said internal Investigations
were made as a result of the
disclosure of foreign bribes paid
by other large American firms
and as a result of probes by the
Securities and Exchange
Commission
ITT said it hod paid out $3 8
million to foreign customers or
government officials over the
past five years. '
General
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paymentssince 1970.
In a special report prepared
for its stockholders, ITT said no
laws were broken in the 80
countries where the firm did
some $50; billion worth of
business in the five-jear period
ending in 1973
,
"In many areas of the world It
is not unusual and often
accepted as normal practice to
give presents or make
payments of modest value to
government, functionaries in
order to expedite administrative action or secure
procedural assistance," the
report said.
The company gave no details
of the transactions and an ITT
spokesman- declined to
elaborate beyond a two-page
s'ta tement, which . also said
$4,300 was expended in the
United States. ITT said these
expenditures "could be considered to be direct or Indirect
contributions to federal election
campaigns" Political contributions by corporations to
V S federal election campaigns
are illegal.
ITT also reported making
$60,000 in political contributions
overseas during the five-year
period Those payments were
legal , ITT said
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on with the fresh newness of spreads and matching draperies
by "Qrosby-Tlllbury," Special orderson hundreds of styles and
colors. Traditional, contemporary, Ejarly American and studio,
styles. Redl-made draperies, custom made or fabric cut .or'der
' to. match If you care to make , them yourself; Quilted and unquilted styles.
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SALE ENDS MARCH 20th
HOME FURNISHINGS'-SECOND. FLOOR

Weekday* after 6;00pm.
and Anyttrte OnWeekendd '
RUSHFORD, MINN,

1
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that do all the right things to point
up a man's total costume
effectiveness. Short sleeve styles
in polyester,and cotton. Sizes
14 1/2-1 7 1/2-m solids and patterns.
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Bring in your complete Coffee service,or your grandmother's
old spoon holder, or Just a napkin ring. During the 15 days of
this silverplatlng sale we will give you a written quotation for "
any necessary work. When you see the finished samples of
reconditioned pieces, and when the 20% Is subtracted, it will
be easy for you bdedde whether or not you wish to have your
silver restored to "like new" condition,
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You are assured of the samQ excellent workmanship
and heavy silverplatlng;which we offer throughout the .
year, but'at these lowered prices during th,e
' • ¦ ' . ." " "offseason,". .
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St. Paul,Minn. 55102

MfmrcsdO't flWust and UigMt Citttolic lite Insurance Small/

Where Personal Service Is Still Important

^jf ine
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L
f

WEDDING ,
FAMILY GROUPS
Or INDIVIDUAL
PICTURES

Catholic Aid Association

/

f

:

A Century of Serviccjto Catholic:,.
offering L ife Im urancc protect IOI i
at "Common Seme " rates

i Choate's

p——.——

i

'

ebb Meier
Winona
Tel. 452-3567
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-His Pleasure and Business-

MINNESOTA CITY, Minn Students at the Minnesota City
School have observed Bicentennial Fridays for the past
three weeks
All of the students now ha-ve
toured the Winona County
, Historical Society Museum"
' Withthe assistance of parents
and volunteer parents, the
students also have participated
In a number of special protects
including woedcraftifig, taffy
pulling, candle making, knit
ting, ' soap making, embroidery
and spelldOwns.

^llflfli^l^l^H I I J t^H 8 I \m i ¦
k I I 1 I' C^^H '
. AMERICA'S FINEST DRY CLEANING " /

Catholics helping Catholics

M.C. students take
part in projects
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$teak S^
By TERRY BORMANN
Staff Writer

. When the Winona Housing and Redevelopment Authority
(HRA) awards a contract Tuesday night for demolition of the
Steak Shop Block, it Will write a close to a piece of Winona
history; but some of the 12 first-floor tenants have a future ¦
."
too, ¦ .
•: . ;,
Two names that will disappear are Conrad Fur Store and
the Main Tavern.
• ..
The old Conrad Fur Store, 108 W. 3rd St., had ceased
operations seyen to nine years ago, 'after - it . became apparent the block would be acquiredfor urban renewal, according to Karl Conrad, whose parents ranihe business.
John Meyers, owner of the Main Tavern, 123 Main St.,
describes himself as seroirretired since he closed his bar last
summer.- ':
But two other fixturesfoh the quarter block' whichl is to te
demolished next month are continuing in existence though in
altered form. The Steak Shop, 125 Main Si, Will become the
Steak Shop Catering Service at the rear of 301 E. Mark St
And the Salvation Army, which moved out of its Winona
building at 112 W. 3rd St., a couple of years ago, works here
throughvolunteers.

Of the remaining eight businesses, all would like to
relocate; but only four have certaiaprospectsot doing so.
. The Varsity Barbershop, which had been at 104 W. 3rd St,
reopened at 166 E. 3rd St., on Wednesday, according to Ken
Modjeski, a partner with Dick Hennessy in the business.
Thef Wig 'N Bag Boutique, formerly at 106 Wi 3rd St., will
reopen at 176 Center St , in early April, according to its
owner, Mrs. John (Audrey) Grams. She said she had completed the move out of the 3rd Street building Feb. 28.
Charlie's"D& D Bar, W'Main St., is continuingoperations
under an occupancy permit that expires April 1, according to
owner John Beck. But remodeling is under way in the old
Harmony Hotel, 204 W. 3rd St; where the new Charlies will
be opened as soon as possible after April 1, Beck said.
Lindsay Water Conditioning, 125 Main St, should be installed in a new location by April 15, according to Gordon
Thompson, the La Crosse-Winonadealer. Thompson said he
couldn't specify a location because the (teal won't be completed until about April 10, but he emphasizedservice will not
" '
be interrupted.
•
The fourother businesses are not so fortunate.
Charles Koeth of Koeth's Auto Trim Shop, 113 Main St ,
said he has applied to the county for a zoning variance that
would allow him to operate his auto-upholstery business out

of his home nearMinnesotaCity. A hearing on the rezoning
request Is scheduledThursday, he said. "I'm a little bit
unsureyeV'besaid.
Graham Jacobsen, owner of the Levee Bar, 115 Main St.,
said be hopes to relocate but hasn't been able to find a place
with a suitable location and at a reasonablerent. Jacobsen
noted Ids clientele is primarily colleg&age, and be wants to
relocate within walking distance of Winona State University.
Similar difficultiesnave been experienced by Leonard
Tschumper, who operates Callahan 's Liquor Store, 119
Main St. "There'll never be a downtown Winona again, the
way it was,"Tschumper said.
"We're trying to relocate, " said Mary Miirck, a manager
of River Bend Cafe, 100 W. 3rd St But the contacts made so
far have been with owners wanting too high a rent, "not interested in renting at this time, " or wanting.to sell rather
than rent she said.
River Bend met a Feb. 29 deadline to vacate its building;
KoeUi, Jacobsen ahd Tschumper areunderApril 1 deadlines.
The redevelopment authority has spent more than $240,000
so far to acquire the quarter block for demolition. Development plans for the parcel are to be announced at the
authority 's Tuesday night meeting.
Demolition bids wereopened March5, according toGeorge

1

Mayer, HRA executive director, and the contract is to be
awarded Tuesday night, also.
Therestill art two controversies surrounding acquisition of
the block: bothsides have appealed the condemnation award
of $37,200 for the Conrad building, and the three bar owners—
Beck, Jacobsen and Meyers — have gone to court over the
condemnation finding that tie bars had no "Business value."
The HRA argues the Conrad buildingshould be valued at
the lower figure of the two appraisals it had made, $24,000.
Conrad rejected an HRA offer of the hi^ier appraisalfigure,
$27,600, and also appealed the $37,200 condemnation award.
Conrad, now an insurance agent at63% W. 4th St., noted his
parents had bought the 3rd Street building for their finbusiness in the 1920s. liter, they opened a religious book
store on the same premises.
The fur business bad been opened in 1897, the first
manufacturing furrier west of the Mississippi, primarily
making fur coats and buffalo robes for teamsters and other
travelers in those more rugged days, Conrad said. There still
is a Conrad fur store in Duluth, he said, operated by a former
''
employe.
His mother operated the 3rd Street business for about a
(Continuedco page 17a)
Two controversies

Brother Moran addresses
Founder's Day audience

President honored

Brother George. Pahl, cenfer, outgoing St; Mary 's College president,
Friday night was presented the Bishop Heffron Citation. Among
participants in the evening session Of the two-day Founder 's Day
program were, from left. Brother Luke1 Herbert, St. Mary's reference
librarian; Brother Gabriel Moran, who delivered three addresses ;
Brother George; Brother Julius Winkler; St; Mary's vice president for
academic affairs who presented the citation, and Dr. Richard Jarvlnen,
faculty chairman who introduced the evening program (Sunday News
. < • '" -> : :Z, { .. '
" ' .photo ) f

Model legislature winds up

The most effective and orderly method of effecting
governmental and social
change is through the political
process, Winona and area high
school students'attending the
1976 Model Legislature here
¦' were told Saturday morning.
Personal i n v o l v e m e n t '
through active participation In
political party activities was
urged by a panel of four Winona

Participants were Mrs.
County residents who are
members of governmental Robert (Sue) Edel, Winona, 1st
bodies and-or leaders in their Ward city, councilwoman and
respectivepoliticalparties.
associate chairman of the
The panel presentation was Winona County DFL party;
Af sharp drop in the temmade during the closing session James; Morcomb, St. Charles,,
perature Friday night caused
chairman
of
the
Winona
County
Saturday morning of the twopotential floodwaters in area
day model legislative session Independent-Republican Party; rivers,
streams, cfeekbeds and
sponsored by . the Winona Mrs. Donald (Ba rbara) Gibson,
on roadways to recede.
Jaycees and the Winona State Lewiston, county I-R chair- ' '
A blockade on a two-mile
University political science
(Continued on page 17a)
stretch of Highway 74 between
department. •
Solons
Elba-and Weaver, north of St.
Charles, was lifted Saturday
¦
¦
'
i
¦
imptT^rmrTMnBliwi
¦
¦^
¦
>
morning.
George Mayer, manager of
the
Whitewater
Wildlife
Management area, said he had
gotten through to his office, 2'i
miles north of Elba, with no
problems.
High water on CSAH 37
between Highway 26 and
Crystal Springs by the fish
rearing station was down and
Highway 74 between Beaver
and Weaver was passable.
An Elba resident said water
in the creeks was down and the
city appeared to be in no flood
danger.
The State Patrol reported
Highway 26 south of La
Crescent to the Iowa line was
still closed Saturday morning
and that six inches of water
were over Highway 250 near
Lanesboro and Highway 16 at
Hokah.
Water over Highway 61 at
Winona and on Highway 52 at
Three awards were presented during the final Chatfield had receded.
session of the 1976 Model Legislature, sponsored by
Authorities in the Wisconsin
?he Winona Area Jaycees and Winona State counties of Buffalo , Trem:
University Saturday. F-rom the left are Dr. Ahmed pealeau and Pepin said there
El-Afandl, Winona State coordinator ; Kent were no reports of high water.
II
IWM W I

Awards given

Water falls
$s mercury
winds down

IW

AAcMlllen, Wln.cna Senior -High School/ named the
best speaker of the Senate ; Kevin Fenton, Winona
Senior High School, designated best speaker of the
House of Representatives; former Winona Mayor
Norman indall, chairman of the social studies
department at Winona Senior High School who was
honored for his efforts over a number of years In
the model legislature program ; Gene Pelowskl,
Winona senior High School coordinator, and Tom
Gibson, Jaycees coordinator. (Sunday News photo )

Changing concepts of the
identity ofgthe community have
created a nation of outsiders,"a nationally known Catholic
theologian, educator and author
told a St. . Mary's College
Founder's Day audience Friday '
night at the College Center.
Brother Gabriel Moran, a
member of the faculty of Boston
College, delivered three addresses Friday and Saturday in
conjunction with the annual
Observance of the founding of
the college in 1912 by Patrick R.
Heffron, bishop of the diocese
from 1909 to 1927.
A feature of Friday night's
convocation ^ at which Brother
Gabriel delivered his keynote
address was the presentation to
Brother George Pahl, outgoing
president of St. Mary 's College,
of the Bishop Heffron Citation.
The citation is awarded to
persons who, like Bishop
Heffron, havef "demonstrated
that a tireless and unselfish
dedication to the truth tends to
inspire American Catholic
laymen to a more spirited
pursuit of excellence. "
. In the absence of Dr. William
Ammentorp, chairman of the
college board of trustees who
was unable to come to Winona
because' of weather conditions,
the award was conferred by
Brother Julius Winkler, St.
Mary 's vice president for
academic affairs, one. of the
signers of the citation.
Bother George, who announced last fall that he would
leave the presidency at the end
of- the current academic year,
was credited by Brother Julius
with having been responsible in
large part for the College 's
growth, both physically and
academically, during his tenure
as president.
Brother Julius commented

Bloomington man
killed in crash

BLOOMINGTON , Minn. (AP)
— The death of a BloomingUin
man has raised Minnesota's
1976 traffic toll to 83, compared
with 84 a year ago.
Carl Bollenbeck , 53, was
killed in a collision in the
suburban city late . Friday.

that Brother George "has a "extended family," with a
knack of creating healthy onetime conception of the
tension that has forced us to family as including grandgrow. "
parents living with their
In his lecture, Brother children and grandchildren.
Gabriel -asserted that any
Research has indicated,
discussion of the nature and Brother Gabriel noted, that only
functions of family and com- about eight percent, of aU
munity must be predicated on a grandparents live with their
precise definition of terms.
children and he expressed
Holding that developments in conviction that this ratio
the 17th through 19th centuries probably
has
existed
are having their influences felt throughout Western history.
in today 's community and
Concepts of family have
family life, Brother Gabriel changed during the years, he
explained that the communityis observed, explaining that
a form of organization of during the 1920s more than half
groups, of which the family is of the nation's households had
one institution.
boarders and by some servants
x
The speaker said in his and clients residing under the
discussion of the history of the same roof were considered as
family that there has beengross family members.
misunderstanding . over the
Shortly before the . United

Mall foreclosure
sale still set

The Miracle Mall shopping Center auction sale — due to a
mortgage foreclosure announced Jan. 23 - remains scheduled
for 11 a.m: Tuesday in the Winona County sheriff's office.
Sheriff Bruce Stanton and Rick Massopust, a lawyer in the
Minneapolis.firm representing the company that holds the
mortgage, said they know of no development that would prevent
the sale from taking place as scheduled.
Western Land Corp., Chicago, is in default of $672,655 still
owed on a $930,000 mortgage obtained in 1964 when the shopping
center was in the planning stage, according to a Jan. 23 legal
publication.
The sheriffs auction is not expected to affect the eight
businesses located in the mall, these are: Montgomery Ward
Tempo department store, Mark-It Foods, Snyder Rexall drug
store, Highlander Center laundromat, Key Real Estate, Regis
Beauty Salonand Mall Barbers.
Miracle Mall
was opened June 3,
1956.
The heirs of Paul Zenk own the land it's on, and Western owns
the building. Northwestern National Life Insurance Co., Minneapolis, holds the mortgage.
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WINCAC meet
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During the business meeting Walter Steiner was elected
WINCAC president for the coming year, replacing Paul
Rekstad.
Steiner Is an associate professor in the historydepartment of
the College of Saint Teresa and has been active on the "Save the
LatschStone" project of WINCAC.
ByAmending the WINCAC bylaws, the office of vice president
was expandedtofive positions.
Those elected were Rekstad, Mrs. Kent Cowglll. Mrs. John
.
Luebbe, Clinton Dabelsteinand Mrs. Henry Stanklewicz.
Mrs. Bmce Buchanan is the legal recorder, while Mrs.
Edward Board was reelectedtreasurer.
A budget for 1076-77 of $2,223, described as "modest'/ by
Sortland, was approved. Annual memberships for organizations
will remain at $25. Membershipsfor Individualswere set at $3.
Outgoing President Rekstad defined WINCAC as a citizens
organization whose purpose is to provide an arena through
which concerns can be expressed and developed into viable
plans of action.
When submitting;theprogress summaries of the task forces on
tho Issues given priority at, the group's founding convention,
Rekstad mentioned the drive to save the Latsch Stone - the

-\*r>>VNWWflKM

Paul Rekstad, standing, outgoing president of the
Winona County Action Council (WINCAC) presides
over the second annual convention Friday at
Central United Methodist Church guildhall. Mayor
Earl Laufenburger Is seated at right. (Sunday.
"
News photo)

Need for senior citizen housing stressed

The dire need for an adequate senior citizens' center was the
kev issue brouRht forward by retired persons attendlnR the
second annual convention of the Winona County Action Council
(WINCAC) Friday night.
More than 50 persons representing 10 organliationeattended
the convention In ttie Central United Methodist Church
i
V
guildhall.
director
of
the United Campus
d,
lan
a
rd
S
or
t
H
ow
Rev
The
comMinistry, WWona State University, convention chairman,
convention was
mented "I think the outstanding element of the
thought forIhe large number and depth of concerns and taue«
needs to
ward by retired persons, ranging from transportation
depot.
bus
an adequate
"Tho senior clti«w center was the burning Issue. They feel
faclUtles lnUie VaUvVlew Tower aro Inadequate "
Sortland commented that to beconw part of a task force was
theooJy way something would beaccompluihed.
In 'addition to umies raised by the American Association of
Retired Persona *< /URP), food prices, county government
reform, U» Levee Park design, healthcare, housing, air quallty
and environmental concerns aa well as corrections and equality
before the law were concerns voiced by conventlonere.

«

stone with John Latsch s name and the date his building was
erected.
"Our heritage task force did an outstanding job, " ho stated.
"Tho stone was saved. In addition, monies were raised to repair
it nnd to erect a memorial to John Latsch In Levee Park after
tho new dike is built. "
He also mentioned two WINCAC proposals have been approved by the Regional Conservation and Development Board ;
the sunt of $750,000 was approved to ImproveLevee Park after
the Corps ofr Engineers completes dike work and $1,000 was
approved for a Farmers Market, such as the one sponsoredlast
summer by WINCAC.
Final approval of the projects must still come from
Washington, D, C, Rekstad said.
"Our recreation task force .did an outstanding job in its exploration of Indoor facilities , . . specifically a family-centered
roller skating facility, " Rekstad said,
"If nothing develops from this particular venture tho invaluable experience alone, will serve WINCAC well in future
explorations," hepointedout,
Currently the pornography task f orce is in the midst of ef for ts
to assess the Influenceof pornographic materialmen the youth of
the community, said Rekstad,
.

States was born there was a
crucial turning point of family,
expeciaUy in areas such as
feminism and children, the
speakgr said.
"The early settlers had a
strong sense of family with the
father in charge and he
delegated authority to the
mother, " Brother Gabriel
found. "Children, generally,
were thought to be basically evil
but they could be changed and
the boys were apprenticed out
and the girls, while not apprenticed, were sent elsewhere
,
tolive." '
The fact that today a half a
million children run away from
home each year has prompted
what Brother Gabriel described
as a "probably - radical
proposition" that when family
crises arise , children might be
allowed tb change parents, to
live with adults who would
appreciate them.
Brother Gabriel suggested
that the roots of today 's
feminist movement may be
traced to the early 1900s "when
the woman was commissibnefl
to produce saintly and brilliant
children, to consider significant
the most routine and trivial
chore and to create a domestic
heaven in the lowest cottage."
. These "intolerable demands ''
created a drug problem prior to
the turn of the century among
middle - aged women, : the
speaker said, who found they
could not fulfill what was expected of them, a problem
greater than the drug problem
being experienced today.
Women who participated in
the abolition movement/ the
audience was told, "began to
decide that maybe they needed
the same kind -of rights they
were working for for the
blacks. "
Child care has become one of
the ' critical' problems facing
society
today,
both
economically and socially.
Brother Gabriel said.
He observed that it has been
estimated that it costs about
$1,000 to eduedte each child ht
the elementary and secondary*
schools and that if training is
extended to pre-school children
this cost would mount to $5,000.
Asserting
that
it
is
economically impossible for the
government to bear such a
financial burden , Brother
Gabriel
suggested some
alternative measures.
He acknowledged that the
rich and the poor have no
problems in providing care for
their children — the former
have the resources, the latter
can draw public assistance —
but the problem Is acute among
the middle class.
He suggested that persons in
advanced years who have
become frustrated over their
apparent failure to achieve
what they set out to do might be
recruited to serve in child care
centers.
He mention one child care
center in Rochester, N.Y.,
where a 76-year-old functionally
(Continued on page 17a)
Founder's

CITlf OF WINONA

Dog Licenses Due Now
The 1976 dog IICJUMJ are available now al tha Finance
Olllce, Room 2, Basement ot City Bldg. The Clly Ordinance
provides that every owner ot a dog muat purchase a license
ton It, (allure to do io Is a violation ot the City Ordinance and
«ub|ecla the owner to arraat and penalty ae for a misdemeanor.
tho 1973 llcenees expire March 28th , 1976; and tlie new
license must be purchased by April 2, 1976 ($1 penally
added efler April 2nd).
Rabies vaccination must be presented (or new registrations
before license will be Issued,
License Fees are: Male Dog, $2,00; Spayed Female, $2.00;
Female, $3.00.

We've got so many sundaes
at Dairy QueenfAnd /^N
every last one is -v «22i

TV higHlights ah^^

The one that you M /i V KK'. '

scheduled guest, ll:30, Chs. 5Highlights v ) 10-13.
(
N CAA
Gran dstand.
Today
basketball update and comFestival of Lively Art* for mentaries by Fran Tarkentoh
and Larry Merchant. 13:00,
Y«ungPeopU,9:O0, Ch. 4,
Meet the Preea. Sen. Henry Chs.5-13.
NBA Basketball. Bullets vs.
Jackson ( D-Wash.) Is the
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Klfsi<3 OPTICAL FEATURES .
W
> IADJUST A LITE IENSES
TOUGHUTE LENSES
I

y- . ". I The amazing.; new lenses
'.' I ' that change , trom clear
' . > I .indoors to-tinted lenses ,
-iV^Lf'When outdoors.

O y^" SINGtt

The
new , lightweight . ' ¦
almost unbreakable plastic . I
lenses for added safety I and comfort.
. y A rj

VISION

STiVilS vi

I f C0MTACT LENSES *J9 - 1

f\ m- ' A second- pair purchased at the
sarn e tlirie, sa me prescription only
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Celebrate

Our Centennial
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Dine Withlis and Enjoy V
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• ; the Cuisine of the Nations
u
iy
that Have Made this Country
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The Melting Pot Of The World

¦: • ••' IVIONDAY -: Swedish Meatballs and
Gravy, Potato Pancakes;
——TU ESDAY — American Favorite!-—~"
All You Can Eat... Family Style Baked Chicken
With Mashed PotatoesS Gravy, Cole Slaw,
Baking Powder Bisquets with Honey.

WED.

THURS.

:' • English Boiled ,
Red Snapper
. W/Wmond Sauce

SUNDAY & MONDAY

\ "Door-Buster"Specials

I

mwns \

raS

j S l°° *|38
I

Rag. $1.S0

LIFE SAVER
GUM
Reg. 10'

•

! HANGING POTS
i
*m

Ret 93°

»W f"^
PICTURES

I $ 188 $544
Reg. $2.47

¦ «¦
I ..
!' LIGHT BULBS

\ m. Of 2 50-100-150

...

" Steamboat
Round olBeof
: • Baked Potato

A

• SATURDAY ,— Roast Prime Ribs of Beef ,
f Baked Potato.. .... $4.25 Also The Area 's Newest & Only
ENTERTAINMENT SENSA TION
'] ;
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A Dance Ffoor That
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WILLIAMS
ANNEX
Downtown ~ 3rd & Johnson

Reg. $6.96

PARSONS
im

M« *5"
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Regi W

Celtics. 12:30, Chs. £4-8
Tennis. -Rod Laver vs John
Alexander. 12:30, Chs. US
Superstars. Preliminary
activities by the Boston Red Sox
ahd Cincinnati Reds.-.1 00, Chs
6-9-19.
American Sportsitan. Peter
Benchley, author of "Jaws,"
travels to the Great Barrier
Reef to observe the great white
stork. 2:S0, Chs. 6-9-19.
Golf. Pinal round of theDoralEasteniOpen. 3:00, Chs J4-8
Wide World of Sports.
Phoenix 150 auto rice. 3:30,
Chs, 6*19.
Public Policy Forums. Panel
discussion of "Financial Crisis
in Our Cities:" 4:00, Ch, 10. . '
The Way It Was. Review Of
the I960 Olympic Games held in
Rome. 4:30, Ch. 2.
Adams Chronicles. Repeat of
chapterfl. 6:00, Chs. 2-31.
Jacques Cousteau. Repeat of
"Octopus, Octopus." 6:00, Chs.
WMB
Nova. "The Williamsburg
File." Examination of the
restoration of the Colonial
Virginia city.7:00, Chs. 2-31. ',.. ' ¦ ¦
MIUl Gaynor. "Roarln'lnthe
'20s" features dances, sketches,
stagingand comedy wflh Mltzi
am her guestsf Carl Reiner,
Linda Hopkins and Ken Berry.
8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
America With Glenn Ford.
Musical' tour of America
featuring Mark Lindsay, Lou
Rawls and Mac Davis.
9:00, Ch.
": ¦ ; ¦ ¦ : ¦ : . ' '
:
2.
Salute to William Wyler.
Henry Fonda, Audrey Hepburn,
Merle Obertin, Charlton Heston,
James Steward and Walter
Pidgeon pay tribute to the
veteran motion picture
director. 9:00, Chs. 3-8; 10;50,
::>' '
Ch.4. :.
Monday
Rich Little. The impressionist
welcomes guests Michael
Landon, Ron Howard and sou)
group the Silvers. 7.00, Chs.
¦ ' 5-, \
-.
io-i3. .
Masterpiece Theatre. Part 11
of "Upstairs,- Downstairs"
focuses on the anxiety that fills
Eaton Place after the Bellamys
learn that James is missing in
action. 7:00, Ch. 31.
Rich Man, Poor Man. Conclusion of the adult drama with
special
guests
Murray
Hamilton, Van Johnson, Kay
Lenz and Dorothy Malone. 8:00,
Chs. 6-9-19.
US. Art — The Gift of Ourselves. History of the arts in
America from 1776to 1976.9:30,
Ch 31
,

(

Movies

Every Nlte Is j rfft
^v
Ladles
^fv K^t

BuffaloClty
Wisconsin

J

Todav

"The Wizard 'ol OV Judy
Garland, fantasy (1939) , 6.00,
Chs. 3-44
"The Adventures ol Robin
Hood," Errol Flynn, adventure
(1938) , 6:00, Ch 11
"High Plains Drifts, " Clint
Eastwood, western (1973 ) , 8:00,
Chs. 6-M9.
"Between Two Worlds," John
Garfield, fantasy (1944) , 10:00,
Ch ll.
"The Cockeyed Cowboys of
Calico County," Dan Blocker,
comedy ( 1870) , 10:30, CI) . 10.
"Guess Who's Coming to
Dinner ," SpenCer Tracy,
comedy-drama (1967) , 11:00,
Ch. 8. .
"Northwest Outpost, " Nelson
Eddy, musical (1947 ) , iU45, Ch.
' 2.' '
Monday
: "Cotter, " Don Murray,

drama (1971), 3 30, Ch 4
"The Legend of Lytah Clare,"
Kim Novak, drama (1968),
10:30, Chs. M.
"The Lost Man." Sidney
Pettier, drama ( 1969), 10.30,
Ch. O.
"Ihe , Glass Bottom Beat,"
Doris Day, comedy (1966),
ll:O0, Ch.4.

INCREASES
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(Local programming)

Open 5pm Monday thru Saturday, 12 Noon Sunday
• ALL YOU CAN EAT... COMBINATION BUFFET
¦:¦
f
(Chicken, Fish, Ham & Ribs)
—_ :
*
Sunday 12fNoon to tpp.m.. Saturday
$Q50
. through Thursday 5 p.m. to 10p.m.... - V .
¦ ¦'"
. • FISHBUFFET -- Includes Potatoes,
Salad Bar S Beverage. Friday 5 p;'m.
$050
¦
:
.' .' .:'. AW
," • toiOp.m.f ,

Monday
WSU Cours*. Civil ; War.
Lessons, 7:00*00, Ch. 12.
WSU Connie. Speech. Lesson
5, 8:00-9;00,Ch. l2.
WSU Course.Fiction. Lesson
3, 9:00-10:00, Ch. 12. :
Cantels aid
The traditional form of
transport for mafty who
prospect for gold In the Simpson
Desert In Central Australia Is
camels.

LOCATED 2 MILES SOUTH OF
/
WABASHA. MjNlN,0N ''OLD H\ftrr .61''
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because ot' higher building
costs. Bo fair Jo :youreell; Increase your Insurance Accordingly. Don't lot Under liwurmtm leave you with just halt
B home.

BOXED
STATIONERY

C
! 8 74*
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FRI.

• Chinese Beet
«Pea Pods
w /Rice

All Include Tossed Salad & Bread Baskets
Serving 5-9:30
S^%9S
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CAFE

&

LEWISTON,MINN,

ALL FOR

? I 111 NORTH M^ ST;

2-¦••
25
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RUSTIC BAR

¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦
: " ¦ ' ; ' . ' -.

GLASSES
I
$IU9U
AS Low AS
»VCOSPTETE I
tiCUIOES SWtU VISION CLEU LFJSES

6to9p.m. "

Music by "Jolly Polka Kings " 9 tot
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• Mulligan Stew
:¦ ¦¦ . • CornedBeef & Cabbage
• Poor Man's Lobster
• ' .; PLUS SALfAd BAR
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Clchanowskl's
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FOR HOMEOWNERS
INSURANCE CALL

DUANE RINGLER

ISMQEBMl
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You really don't need to be Irish
to hav* a good tlma at Dave 's
on March 171 .
,

Winona
Box 501
Phon»453-72«1
Sentry Inauranct
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Big St. Pat's Day ^TLm

SMORGASBORD Iff
Featuring Some Irish Foods
1
Starts at 5 P.M.
Serving to 10 PM
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Your Favorite Irish Twosome
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j Box & Cox¦ -.
l r 12 E ¦11 .
LOOK

PERFORMANCE
B'i THIS WEEK ON

"Rusty & Evie"c*WEu
^THE OAKS ll
will Be Entertaining

1

-V TueS. 4 Thurs. "*

A lovelyjetting and the finest In food 4 drink

i y .Res. 699-9292 . A "
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W6'r« the Money Growers Aesocia tion. And ' . m
vio raise your nioney with intercsr, We
f ;
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raise your savinfis Ky paying the highest, mf
;¦ ^T interest fates tho lnw allows, The more - W ^ .
B you blow in, the more interesting re- .¦
M wards you'll ronp. And we raise the m
¦
money f6r buying new homns and , ' ¦
M home improvements. So join tho ¦
¦
Association, today...;ThoM bney m , - '
'
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V Growers Association. You'll make ; ¦
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a big, successful grow of it here! M
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History |^

. 'U i i n i uv, wis. .^special ) —
Mrs. Arthur Rurinestrand,
Ettrick , has received f information' from the Wisconsin
State Historical Society
regarding the Civil War service
of her grandfather , Capt.
Alexander Arnold.
Excerpts from the Galesville
Republican dated March 4, 1915
upon the , death of Captain
Arnold, read :
"When the Civil Warbrokeout
in 1861, Galesville, along With
: the rest of tlie country, caught
the martial spirit. In August,
1862, the Thirtieth Wisconsin
Volunteer
Infantry was
organized and Mr. Arnold
enlisted in Co. C and was chosen
captain. He ' was so commissioned by Governor Lewis.
The service of this regiment the
first year was largely in'this
state. The second year it was
stationed on the Indian frontier
in the Dakolas. Not until the

third year was the regiment
sent south , and - then its
operations were confined to
Kentucky.!' ;
A biography irpm a Trempealeau County History compiled in 1917 by Franklyn
Curtiss Wedge, reads: "Capt.
Arnold spentthe first year of his
service together with the
balance of his regiment. in the
state doing patrol duty and
enforcing the draft. In the
spring of 1863, (the regiment)
was ordered up the Missouri
River to join General Sully in
his expedition against the Sioux
Indians. The regiment:. built
Forts Sully and Rice, relieved
Capt. ;¦ Fisk , and was with
General Sully during his
campaign.,The regiment was
ordered to join General; Sherman in October 1863, built
themselves flat-boats and
floated down the Missouri River
1,300 miles to St. Joseph* Mo M

ahd arrived in Louisville, Ky.,
after Sherman had left on his
'march to the sea.* Was ordered
to jOin Thomas ait the fight at
Nashville/ but had orders 'to
stop at Bowling Green to defend
that place which was
threatened.
"Remained there two months
and was then sent to Louisville
where the regiment remained
until the close of the war, taking
and hanging guerrillas and
transporting prisoners from the
South to northern prisons. Capt.
Arnold was in command of the
regiment most of the time after
he arrived in Kentucky, the
field officers being detached. In
October 1865 was mustered out
of . the service and spent a year
at his old home in Dutchess
County."
"In 1866 he purchased a large
farm in Gales\illeand was from
that time engaged in the pursuit
of agriculture. In the fall of J870

was not a .purebred animal in
this part of the state, outside his
farm.,
Capt, Arnold built the imposing brick mansion on a hill
overlooking ^.Galesviile's east
side In 1874. Mrs, f Louise
French, widow of the late
Arnold French, a grandson of
Capt. Arnold, now lives in the
mansion.
f .
Other grandchildren of Capt.
Arnold uiclude Mrs. Helene
French Lee, : Galesville:

he was unexpectedly nominated
for the Assembly for 'l871, and
was elected by a small
majority."
He had purchased 80 acres of
land to which he added 160 acres
and continued to increase the
tractto400acres.
His college education had
included a knowledge of surveying; and few of the original
stakes set out in this section of
Trempealeau County were not
placed by him. He held the
off ice of county surveyor many
years. He also was one of the
early district attorneys and was
once county superintendent of
' . .' schools.
In the Town of Gale, Capt.
Arnold was always a force, and
for many years as chairman of
the board of supervisors lie was
a promoter of public " improvements.
He was one of the organizers
of the Trempealeau County
Agricultural Society in 1859 and
served as president and as
secretary, He was a member of
the executive board of the state
make the entire bill expire in lenders, labor leaders and the agricultural society and for a
¦
long period was one of the state
1977. '; '. . •
governor's office.
* .. -.
The bill was referred to as
.Gov. Wendell Anderson has farmer's institute; conductors.
'(delicately balanced , " not said; publicly whether he He commenced the breeding of
referring to negotiations among would, sign the bill. . " ,• ' - . .- shorthorn cattle when there
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ILLINOIS COUNTRY OPRY SHOW
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TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE FOR:

THE MEL TILLIS SHOW , JUNE 1.1, 1976
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MARY E. SAWYER AUDITORIUM
LA CROSSE, WISCONSIN .

"SPIEKDID PRODUCTION

!
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TICKETS NOW AT AUDITORiyrvi BOX OFFICE
LEITHOLDS; DEGEN-BERGLUND (Both Locations)
SHOPKO; METAMORPHOSIS; AND
BRIDGEMANS (Winona)
OR ORDER BY MA"-: Enclose a check or money order
and self-addressed,stamped envelope and mail to:
Mary E. Sawyer Auditorium,Jerry Reed,Sth & Vine Sts „
La Crosse,Wisconsin 54601
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Playhouse

,
f(

SUNDAY , APRIL 4th, 1976, 7:30 P.WI.
ALL SEATS RESERVED $5 00 & $6.00 ,
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We appreciate the opportunity to do. business with you!
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You'll always find a friendly welcome and experienced,
. ' AmL
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well qualified people to help you at Winona National
k^k^k^k^k^k^Kr
Bank. We strive
to provide every possible banking
understanding
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service . . . every possible convenience . . . and to offer :
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HARMONY, Minn. — The
SEMCAC Rural Health Team
will be in Harmony Monday
through Thursday with Its
mobile unit parked by the city
building.
The mobile unit will be open
from 1 lo4 p.m, on Monday, 9:30
a.m. to 4 pm. on Tuesday and
Wednesday and 9:39 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. on Thursday.
The Community Services
Administration program, is
sponsored by the Southeastern
Minnesota Citizens Action
Council Inc., headqiiartered In
Rushford. '
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• Skat* Boards
CL08BMT. AT HOON

402 MakatoAve. Phono4S? S655

.' . .
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AND THE

EUGENE O'NEILL'S WARM, HUMAN COMEDY

¦

Health team sets
visit to Harmony

K0LTER«
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JERRY REED SHOW
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Douglas Arnold, Fort Benton *
Mont.; William Arnold/ West
Allis , Wis.; John Arnold ,
Memphis, Tenn.; Alexander
Arnold, Charlottesville, Va. ; G'.
M. Wiley, Oshkosh, Wis. ; Mrs.
Francis (Beulah Wiley) Hodge,
Austin* Tex„ and Mrs. Arthur
(Mary Esther Wiley ) Rurinestrand, Ettrick.
The historic material on Capt.
Arnold is now on file at the
library of the University of
Wisconsin - La Crosse.

OPENING MAR. 18

Usury bill passes Sertete

. ST..; PAUL, Minn; (AP) -'A
compromise bill . allowing interest rates on conventional
home loans to rise above the
current 8 per cent ceiling won
easy approval in the Minnesota
Senate Friday.
The vote was 58-1, sending the
bill to the House where passage
also is expected,
The. measure would allow
conventional mortgage rates to
float at'2 per cent above the rate
for long-term U.S. government
bonds. This would beabout9per
cent under present conditions.
The lending and housing
industries have fought for a
change in the state usury law
for two years, claiming that
money which could be used for
home, loans Is going to'ottjer
states or into other types of
loans.
: Any change in the 8 per cent
ceiling had long been fought by
the Minnesota AFL-CIO, but the
president of the labor
organization, David Roe,
agreed to support the new plan
for a 16-month trial run. The bill also would disallow
discount ''points" charged by
lenders and require the
payment of at least 3 per cent
interest On escrow accounts
required by lenders.
These' accounts , include
payments made by home
owners- each month to cover
later payment of taxes and
insurance, but not monthly
payments for principal and
interest, f. f _ f
In theory, the lender can use
the monthly payments for
several months before the
money must be spent on the
homeowner's behalf and thus
should, pay interest on the
money.
However , debate in the
Senate indicated that relatively
few owners are likely to collect
any interest on their escrow
accounts.
The bill says that a lender can
make, such payments optional
and if the borrower decides to
go ahead with the escrow plan,
he gets no interest.
A lobbyist for the tending
industry said most lenders
probably will advise borrowers
of the optional feature but may
still require taxes to be escrowed for "shaky " accounts,
where there have been late
payments in the past. Only iii
the required cases will interest
be paid.
The provision does not apply
to government-insured home
loans, such as FHA orGI plans.
The bill would take effect
April 1 and stay in effect until
July 31, 1977, unless extended by
the next legislature. However,
the 1877 expiration applies only
to the floating Interest rate,
meaning if the legislature does
not act the ban on points and the
requirementfor escrow interest
would remain on the books.
The Senate firstadopted, then
removed an amendment to
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Letters

Poles should act
to get recognition

iAn article appeared on this page IN
DEFENSE OF POLISH (March 10) , written by
Andrew Greeley.
ll have never seen any headlines in your paper
or any other newspapers regarding Polish
community leaders,' etc .
il have seen very few good comments made
apout or regarding the heritage of a PolishAmerican citizen. I am sick and tired Of hearing
all the slams and jokes made against the Poles. I
Shi a full-blooded American Pole, born and
Schooled in this country. I feel that I am as good
5»S any Jew , black, Latino; Indian, etc,
>fSo why are the news media always picking on
t he Poles? .The mi nority groups have done all the
hard work . Irish, Swedes, Danes , Germans,
jprench, English, Indians and many more
jtjationalities were involved in buildingour great
tepuntry . The blacks and Latinos were way in the
Background. We never heard of Latinos till a few
years back . Yet the nati onal press ridi cules and
"discriminates against the Poles. TV is using the
Poles to make us look dumb and a 'laughing
¦ flock / ' ".'
Paul W robel says, they say v we are nothing
but a bunch of dumb Polaks. "But w e work hard
f-arid don 't wait or ask 'for a bunch of hand-outs
from the government or other sources . Catholics
;Bave their own self-supporting schools, colleges,
"semi nari es / etc , and -we are proud of it.
'.; I think that to prove to the news media, and to
iget the news media i>ff of our backs, that we the
.Poles and other minority groups should have
^movemen ts li ke the blacks and Lati nos hav e had
¦ .. '
to make ourselves heard. '
;.
< >< Wei are a proud people. Our ancestors would
"Jiot go out to beg, borrow, steal s incite or infringe
on anyone else 's rights. We are a peace-loving
people. We have a great deal of prjde and self
'
. respect , in ourselves, our homes and churches.
We need more people of Paul Wrobel's
character to make things easier for our Polish
population, country wide , and to get the lpusy
national press off our backs. I am surefthat the
aPoles in this country agree with me 100 percent.
•"- A final word to the article written by Greeley :
;can you i magine what would have happened if
fthey ( .t he journalis ts ) had done the same thi ng to
a black scholar? - WALLACE C. DOCHOD
Editor 's note : Both the Greeley article arid the
¦report by sociologist Paul .Wrofcel were in
Sefense of Polish pride in . their achievements
arid deserved pride. .

Managers back
school coaches

t As managers for several sports at Winona
ience in that
¦JSenipr High , with fi ve years' exper
position combined, -w e have seen first - hand,
^throug h; the .eyes ' of both the players and the
roaches, what actually goes on during the
miration of a sports season.
r On rea di ng t he art i cle, PROBE OF
A THLETIC ACTIV ITIES REVEALED, *n the
^Iarch 9 issue, we find it hard to comprehend
lhat certain citizens can be misled by a number
3>f rumors and allegations about athletic activities at the high school,
;S We have seen how the coaches, as w el as the
Entire athletic department, a re concerned about
fjhe players. They have some of the best equipflnent, along w it h a staf f of knowledgeable
Joaches in both the handling of the sports and
'•Jither aspects of the game such as first aid , rules
%nd practice procedures. .,
S One must then realize tlielt coaching a team at
jany level is not always an easy or a likeable Job
through the eyes of Those who participate.
^Therefore , in order to have a winning team, no
-Snatter what the sport, you must likewise rmve
complete and total backing of not only the
lebaches and players , but most important , from
She parents of the players as well — GRKU
IfARKAS. TOM MATEJKA

Hearst j udge
like prosecutor

* Judge Carter of the Hearst tr»l W88 supposed
So be neutral but instead he was chief prosecutor.
Z First they tried to stop the jury from seeing the
fjclosets ; then they clipped the picture of Pam
rail holding the gun on Patricia Hearst.
Car ter di dn't want the lie detector as it showed
^
•she was telling tlie truth. Now the notes : what
•?would you do if the master mind said write it or
Jget four black eyes, As for making bombs, she
jdidn't know more about it thfin I did. If I hand
#ou a gun do you know if it was loaded? Not until
jt he shell fell out .
3 If our government want* to redeem itself ,
Hi isbar the two from prac ti cing law or gi ve them
*a necktie party,
i According to the teaching of Christ and the
^Church , he who seeks to defame and destroy
, Another 's name is guilty of sin.
? A retired prostitute spoke the other day on a
6-adio station. She said their steady patrons were
.•judges, law yers, doctors , legislators and
Congressmen . They got from $100 to $500. That
«was where the money flowed. I suppose that is
{jwhy the judges want a raise for the high cost of
givi ng:. They think they are the Angel Gabriel but
"arc instead Beelzebub, the prince of devils, —
JFHANK It VAN , Wabasha, Minn.
m-*
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WASHINGTON - Every Tuesday.is
another election day, which is a
warning to pundits not to interpret
Florida's primary!vote as the certain
springtime of Jimmy Carter or the
unbreakable fall of Ronald Reagan.
The "real" winner in Florida, some
smart money, is saying, is Hubert
Humphrey, ultimate inheritor of the
Henry Jackson delegates and safe
haven for floundering Democratic
liberals. The admirable old . pro
himself put out word last week that "it
would only be prudent and sensible for
a man of my position " to consider
seeking support from still-breathing
bodies on the battlefield after the
primary wars end in California on
Junes.
f.. '
The Humphrey assets -- durability,
consistency, good humor, experience,
heart — are well known. It is time to
survey the kind of charges he will be
hit with — whoUy apart from foreign
and domestic issues — when he
becomes a candidate.
—He took $100,000 in 1968 from
Howard Hughes. This charge has been
made., by Robert Maheu, former
Hughes aide, wM has sworn that he
handed over half the money in $100
bills in an attache case during a
limousine ride with Humphrey to the
Los Angeles airport. Humphrey said
on March 19, 1974, that he recalled
being with Maiieu in the limousine,
but denied he had been given the
money "personally. " He added; "He
may have given , the money. to a
campaign committee supporting
me. "' . . .
—His former press secretary
copped a plea for aiding and abetting
illegal' corporate donations to his
campaign in 1972. In a criminal information filed by the Watergate
special prosecutor, the Humphrey
aide, Norman Sherman, was charged
with participating 'in a scheme to use
$82,000 in corpora te money.from the
Associated Milk Producers, Inc., to
buy computer Lists. Sherman pleaded
guilty and paid a $500 fine.
—Humphrey's closest aide . sought
improper FBI help in the ' 1968
Democratic convention. Humphrey
knew that Lyndon Johnson teid used a
special team of FBI agents , equipped
with wiretaps and bugs, to spy on
troublemakers at the 1964 convention.
According to a memo by J. Edgar
Hoover dated Aug. 15, 1968: "William
Connell, executive assistant to the
vice president (Humphrey ) . . . had
talked to the vice president about the
team I sent into the convention area in

William Safire>

j

1964 that was so helpful. He stated he
wafe hoping perhaps I might be able to
do the same thing for the vice
president in Chicago." . ' ¦ . . '
Humphrey did not get "the same
thing" because. Attorney General
Ramsey Clark, whb had teeii willing
to approve the infamous Doar Plan to
spy on dissidents, was not a Humphrey man and didfnot authorize the
requested FBI.ccnvention tapping.
—He tried to keep valuable state
gifts that lawfully belong to the
government. Ifi 1974, when giftkeeping became controversial ,
Humphrey turned over to the State
Department an 8-carat diamond
received six years- before from the
president of Zaire. (Ten leopard skins
from Somalia had already been sold
for . $7,000 and the money given to
charity.) Humphrey said lamefy that

nt]

the diamond ahd skins had been given
to his wife and he bad not realized that
the law against keeping state gifts
applied to members of his family.',
—He nearly succeeded In obtaining
a $200,000 tax deduction by giving his
vice presidential papers to the 'M innesota Historical Society. After the
furor over Richard Nixon 's deduction,
the Internal Revenue ' Service took
another look at the long-approved
Humphrey deduction and discovered
a "-future interest" which caused
theni lo disallow the $199, 153
deduction. A Humphrey aide gamely
called this "a difference in the way
reasonable men interpret the law. "
—His former campaign manager
appears to be on the way tq jail. Jack
Chestnut, who managed the 1970
campaign that returned Humphrey to
the Senate, wisely took the Fifth
Amendment when asked to testify
before the Senate Watergate Committee, Twenty pages of the committee report weredevoted to the milk

industry 's relationship, with Hum' : ' ¦.
phrey. '
The senator jokes about this' "When I started out In this harddrinking field of politics, I- never
thought lid get in trouble over fnilk"
— but Chestnut is not laughing; his
appeal has just been denied, and he
faces a four-month sentence for accepting an illegal corporate contribution, ¦;¦
These charges are rehashed here tb
suggest that Democrats Who think
they can solve all problems by turning
to Humphrey must accept ¦a few
vulnerabilities.
.
./. . . " "

If a courageous comeback politician
like Humphrey — aides convicted,
deductions disallowed, garlanded
with illegal contributions and
bedecked with belated admissions of
lapses off judgment — can be
nominated and elected, then the
American people will have tacitly
ratified the pardon of Nixon.
New York Times News Service

Opinipn^

In 1949 when George Orwell wrote
"lftS4 " he hot only forecast - the
complete triumph of dictatorship over
all humankind in 35 years but he
spelled out'some of the techniques by
which he Drought this would be. accomplished. :
One was "newspeak, " a reversal of
ordinary ¦ semantics, incessantly
dinned into the ears of citizens by
ubiquitous loudspeakers . . until ,
brainwashed and messmerized, they
really believed that war was peace,
freedom was slavery and "Big
their
friend and
Brother'' was
;, ;
' ¦' ;.' .
protector;. .' .
Theffinest exposition of newspeak
has come to my .desk from the
Ministry of Information and Culture
of the Libyan Arab Republics.

The popular revolution, it explains,
is rooted in the masses; governing
through "Popular Committees," and
thus has the legitimacy of "genuine
democracy." The first job, of course,
was "to eradicate old habits and
behavior which handicap any new
¦•
upsurge. " , f
This meant the sweeping away of
"all reactionary laws!' serving the
interests of the exploiting class, and
purging society of its "social
diseases. " Social disease-carriers are
persons with "negative and passive
attitudes which obstruct change and
construction. "
"These" it says here , '"are
parasites because they refuse to
contribute and do not take part in
educational or health projects;
sometimes they pretext that the
location of field work is far away from
their place of residence,. "

Making it outof nothing
[James J. Kilpatrick

To be sure, the war upon waste is no
new engagement. Americans have
been talking conservation for years.
The junk man,, the scrap dealer, and
the Scouts collecting old newspapers
have been around a longtime. What is
new is the sense of urgency, spurred
by rising costs of energy and by
diminishing supplies of natural
resources.
Reynolds Aluminum launched its

CiRAfFlTI

own recycling effort in Miami in 1967.
By mid-summer of this year, the
corporation will be running 85 major
plants; plus150 mobile units collecting
and processing' aluminum cans in 45
; .¦ ':¦:' ' '
states. '•- ..
. : ;
The plan of operation is so simple
you don't see how it could work. By
word . .of mouth f and through advertising, . Reynolds (and other
aluminum companies also) encourage
the public to collect and to turn in
discarded aluminum containers.
Twenty-three beer or Soft drink cans
make a pound. For f each pound, a
collection center pays' 15 cents cash on

GiftAfFlT!
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the counter. Last year Reynoldsalone
recaptured 86 million pounds of
aluminum, mostly in the forirrof 1.75
billion empty cans — equal toabout40
percent of the company's annual can
production;
The reclaimed cans, shredded to .
fragments the size of popcorn; then
are melted down and made Into new
cans. A part of- the betauty of this
process is that, while it takes 100
kilowatts of electricity to make a unit
of virgin aluminum, it takes only five
kilowatts to make the same unit from
recycled scrap. Bauxite ore is con:
served.
The Reynolds executives view the
recycling - process as a future imperative, not merely for aluminum
but for other solid wastes also.
.A couple of years ago, one of the
enthusiasts told David Reynolds a
whole house could be built of recycled,
materials. "Why don't we build one?"
asked Reynolds. So they did—a whole
house of recycled aluminum, paper,
glass, copper, rubber, jute, cast iron,
sawdust , marble tailings, iind New
York garbage. The garbage, turned
into compost, went on the lawn, A
large color photo of thehouse hangs in
a conference room as a reminder,
says Reynolds , of where the
movemcndwill go, once it really gets
going.
Washington Star Syndic ate

Owners, players, money

NEW YORK — From the penthouse
bar of the St. Petersburg Hilton, an
itinerant reporter peered down expectantly the -other day to see the Mete
at play In Al Lang Field, But not only
were the Meta not there, Al Lang Field
wasn't either. The latter vacancy is
apparently redeemable, since St.
Petersburg Is rebuilding the old
playground, "which now resembles a
bomb crater. The absence of the Mcts,
alas, may be ipore serious.
Now it is not necessary to be at all
romantic about baseball, which is a
business for players and owners ahd a
sport mostly for fans. Baseball is not
necessary tc the survival ot< Ihe
republic, nor does it have anything to
do with the character of our children,
But it Is a remarkably artful game
which, when played we!), t» beautiful
and thrilling to watch, Likea work of
art — to which It bears no othei1
comparison - it needs no reason
beyond itself to exist.
U baseball is to be played at high
professional levels, of course, it needs
financing and organization - hence it
needs club owners and business
management. But there is no other
way to view the present situation — in
which the owners have locked the
players out of spring training — than
as one in wfii ch the cart Is attempting
lo place Itself before the horse. Ownersand management arc saying, lhat
is, that basoball exists to support
(hem, rather than the other, way

Newspeak as
fbracticed In
a republic

The pamphlet states that the
"Popular Revolution "' of April 15.
1973, has turned away from "fragile
practices" and is bent on producing
"radical change
¦ ¦ ¦ for Man and through
him. " ' . ¦ ¦. '

..

„' RICHMOND. Va, - They , say you
canjt i^iake a silk purse from a sow 's
©eft- you can't make something from
nothing, But, the Reynolds Aluminum
people, through an imaginative
recycling program, are turning their
old beer and soft drink cans into
profits. In the process they are
making both dollars and sense.
The Reynolds story is important. It
touches directly upon one of the most
urgent-problems — one of the most
neglected problems — of our highly
industrialized civilization. This is the
problem of conserving energy and
raw resources. In their own sector of
;
the battle against Waste, David
Reynolds and his associates are doing
remarkably.well. ,f
Ours is the most wasteful nation in
the 'world. The statistics numb the
mind. Back in 1967 , some analyst
figured it . out that Americans throw
out enough garbage every year to
cover the state of Delaware one foot
deep. The volume of solid -waste increases wllh every passing month. We
throw away 44 million tons of paper,
13 TTiillion tons of glass, and 12 million
tons of metal annually.
Some small part of the trash
mountain winds up as litter ; in the
name of good public relations ,
Reynolds is working on this nuisance
also: But the bulk of our solid waste Is
simply burned, hauled out to sea, or
buried in land-fill dumn»,

[ Jenkin L Jones j

[

Tom Wicker
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¦
round.
. . . . ' '• ' .'¦ ¦.¦¦¦ ¦.• - '/.:, ' ¦
\' "
The facts arc these: ,
f '
For years, the players have subserviently accepted a standard
contract which, 61 (ttttlWtwl ty the
owners, made the players th<i lifetime
vassals of the club that originally
signed theft, ot of another club tp
which the original club might have
sold or tradedthem, A football player
has a tortuous route out of such
peonage; he Q$n play a year without a
contract and become a free agent.
Recent court decisions have uphold
a baseball flayer 's right to the same
basic Interpretation of his standard
contract, If he played one year
withou t signing o contract, thus
satisfying the club's option on his
services for a year beyond that for
which he had signed, he would be free
to sign with any club that bid for his
services,
The legal reality, therefore, hvthnt
the players now can legitimately
stand on a position that can be
characterized as "one and one" —
that is, they can play one year under a
signed contract ana one y ear without
a contract and become a free agent.
To this, substantive legal fact , the
owners have proposed an Incredible
plan — that the players should accept,
insteadof "one and one, " a collective

bargaining agreement (hat provides
"eight and one" - that Is, lhat they
should have to play for eight years for
trie club to which they are under
contract , then play one more year
vlUlout a contract, before they can
become frecagenls, able to sign with
any club.
Obviously, the owners are not offering anything; they arc asking the
players to give up seven yea rs of their
professional lives! But the players did
¦offer soffielhing. Instead of standing
mullshljl — as If they were owners —
Oil their court • approved legal rights
to "one ( and one, " thoy offered to
accept what fcould be characterized as
"four ^j|\d one" or, alternatively,
"seven and one. '" A player wllh four
yeflrs ' thaler • JeagUfe pernio*, or
seven ytflfs total service lit both
minor , and, tyajpr leagues, could
become a (re« agent by playing one
more year WlUiouJacontract.
The owrierg, resolutely rising above
facts, law ind equity and common
sense, rejected this and stood fast on
"eight and one, " Whereupon tho
players withdrew their offer of "four
and one, " which meijns that the
owners are now faced with the legal
fact of '.'one and ono." Owners UW
t hat couldn't run your friendly local
pizza parlor without mistaking the
sausage for the pcppcrottl. •• '
These owners expect the public to
believe that baseball cannot operate
w i thout o restrictive reserve clause to

keep players from Jumping trom one
club to another in search 1 of the
highest bidder. In fact , (a) far less
restrictive reserve clauses have not
ruined professional football and
basketball , both of which are doing
just fine; (b) headlines about high salaried players to the contrary, there
are not all that many big stars who
could set off bidding wars by
declaring themselves available; (c)
(here is no evidence whatsoever that
players, who have team and personal
loyalties like anyone else, would try to
jump frqm; club to club , as long as
they were decently treated and paid
by their original clubs; and (d) "four
and ono" would have provided sufficient player stability, particularly if
in the fourUjyearownere offered long
- term contracts to worthy players.
And If there were a somewhat
greater number of player shifts, why
would that necessarily be bad? It
might break up dynasties, Improve
compet ition, make an occasional
winner of a chronic loser. But the
owners don't have to agreo to that to
get the season under way; fhe players
nave offered to play without an
agreement, while bargaining continues.
They would have, of course, more
bargaining power than ever before,
which is really why the owners don't
wunt to play ball
Now York Timet Newt Service

Having given these deviationists
three years in which to reform, aiid to
noavail, my pamphlet says they miist
bepurged.
'.'They are undoubtedly mentally
sick and must'be . discarded from
society. "
"The revolution," the Ministry of
Information and Culture assures us,
"believes in. the freedom of speech,
the freedom of : thought and - the
freedom of constructive criticism.
"However , such beliefs f are
misinterpreted by the mentally sick
who spare ho effort to deform them.
They conceive freedom along the lines
tb,at were in practice during the
defunct regime, that is freedom of the
minority, a privilege to which the
majority havenoiccess. "
¦::
And here comes God:
"The popular revolution is an
Islamic call; If ve refer to certain
verses in the Holy Koran we shall find
that God always addresses Himself to
the masses . . . Popular revolution
could be considered an application of
God's teachings. "
In'recapitulation:
The revolution is Allah's handiwork
because He addressed Himself to the
masses and the masses are the
revolution!
; ¦
There can be no minority rights for
the masses are a majority and hence
could not share in such rights.
Revisionists are! mentally sick and
must be discarded.
Freedom of speech and thought are
believed in provided they offer what
the state believes is CONSTRUCTIVE
criticism.
Government Is of the people
because the people appoint Popular
Committees.
And here, on Page 35, is the
whammy:
"The- Revolutionary Command
Council , being the supreme popular
committee that leads the Popular
Revolution , Is aulhorlzcd to dismiss
any member of any Popular-Committee or even to dissolve altogether
any PopularCommlttee."Nineteen eighty-four is¦ just eight
.
. .
years away.
Los Angeles Times Syndi cate
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By Vt BENICKE
Area Editor,
and
BUTH BRVE
Area Correspondent

who share ownership rin the commanding view of the
property, are currently living countryside, where deer,
elsewhere, pursuing other rabbits, raccoons, fox and
ambitions.
pheasantsabound.
y
Margaret .
Only one of the eight namesis
The enthusiastic farmers
Rozycki
pa the deed for the property.
board a horse, for the winter,
'Tt was easier, legally, to do ltf have a pair of goats for milk, a
out - ' ¦':¦
large dog named Hector for a
The five met while attending that way,'? Marilyn explained,
Before purchasing the farm, pet and watchdog and raise
the University of Minnesota/
Minneapolis, and decided to try four membersof the group lived .chickens for eggs and meat.
it's an efficient and "fun"! way group living in the "beautiful, on rented acreage in the ' Eighty deres of woodland on
the property provide wood for
peaceful and - expansive Kellogg, Minn., area.
of living.
Sharon's- husband, Stan countryside." ' .. . ".
.Their, present 120f-acr6 farm heating — that is with the help
Pollock, ¥inona , , spends ' They, along with three other was formerly owned by Olaf of a lot of
¦ muscle power and
weekends at the farm.
persons, purchased the. large Frujordet". It. is located on . sweat. '¦ " _'
There are two wood-burning
They find that sharing each two-story frame house of 12 County Road I between Ettrick
other's company and talents, as rooms and blufftop land about and Blair iri the shadow of stoves pn the main floor and a
well as the daily "chores," Is four years ago! The other three, Chapuitepec, a high bluff with a huge wood furnace in the
basement.
Principal crops are hay and
corn, planted and harvested
with the help of a tractor.
Vegetables are raised in a large
garden plot" and homegrown
fruit — elderberries and grapes
—are made into wine;
All five' persons are intelligent, talented and creative,
with warm, friendly, outgoing
personalities.
Marilyn,' an accomplished
A seamstress :— Sharon Sharp — works on a colorful patchwork quilt on a
potter, is - learning to play the
heavy-duty Singer sewing machine which originally was used to repair
piano with tl}e help of Mrs.
¦ ¦• . -'
shoes.
Wayne Zabloski, a GaleEttrrick-Trempealeau High and semi-precious stones ob- Bank of Trempealeau. In the
A group car is maintained and
School music.teacher who lives tabled from Arizona.
near future they will be on some have individual cars.
jnearby. f '
f
It's not strictly a communalSilver birds in his jeweled display at the Bank of GaMargaret, who studied art , at articles are carved by hand. He lesville and Ettrick State Bank. type venture since each person
the University of tiliniiesota,. is also uses wood and ivory,
Marilyn also lias her shop in retains what he or she earns
learning pottery and is a turquoise and amber.
the barn, equipped with two individually when selling crafts,
beginningartist.
Wade's photography is funded potter's wheels, one a kick-type v Sharon pointed out she likes
Marvin makes fashion until June 30 of this year by the $nd one operated by elec- not having to cook every night
jewelry; Wade is a photogra- Comprehensive Employment tricity. The brick kiln, which or be totally responsible for the
pher and Sharon, a seamstress, Training Act (CETA) for public she constructed in back of the maintenance of thefarm.
"It's a real . efficient
makes quilts of intricate pat- service (taking pictures for a barn, burns liquid petroleum
arrangement as far as getting
national - survey). . He is gas.
sterns.
The pottery Is fired twice, things done, "she explained. .
. Sharon's husband, a sociology available for photographs for a
She said she also likes the
instructor atSt. Mary'sCollege, historical record of Trem- once for hardness and a second
time after being coated with company of other adults around
.
Winona, lives at 266Vi>' , Center f pealeau County.
Conducting an experiment iri , group, lining on a 120-acre farm in St., Winona. On weekends be
and having the "feeling Of
He has built a dark room and glaze. . .,
Much of Marilyn's potteiy is family;"
Trempealeau County, are, from left, Wade Brltlzl or/Sharon Sharps Stan joins his wife at the farm -and developing room in the large
Consensus of the group is that
• Pollock , 266V2 Center St., Winoria, who visits his wife, Sharon, at the farm takes his; turn with clean-up barn at the farm where he in- used and also displayed at the
stalled flooring and celling and farm, including tea pots, cups it's good to have a home base,
oni weekends; Marvin Kamp and AAarilyn klinkner. Another member.of duties and wood chopping.
something to come bade to.
and saucers and other ware,
' Marvin, who markets jewelry has a heater; '
the group, AAargaret Rozycki/ is not pictured. (Sunday News photos by Vi
All five are expert cross- There's the advantage of going
¦ ¦'¦ " "in Minneapolis; designs rings,
Some of his photographs are
•
,
••.
Benicke )
bracelets, necklaces from silver . currently:being displayed at the country skiers and are enjoying away for several years to pu-

ETTRICK , Wis. - Five
persons conducting an experiment in group living on an
area farm - three women and
two men - claim ecologically,
and economically they have a
good thing going,
Sharon Sharp, Wade Britzius,
Marvin Kamp, Margaret
Rozycfti and Marilyn Klinkner,
average age 30, also maintain

The good life
¦ <«.¦ ¦

¦y ' " .

Interesting, educational and
stimulating.
The household and out-of-door
work; often found to be drudgery, are enjoyable and
learning
¦ ¦¦ experiences, they point

the open spaces¦ on¦ the hilly
'.;' .
terrain.
Wade, who taught skiing in
Minneapolis , has traveled
widely in European countries.
He said he was expeciaLly
impressed with Norway, particularly because of the skiing.
Key word of the group is
sharing: the sharing of work,
responsibilities, fun and expenses, including house mortgage payments, taxes, food,
utilities and gasoline.

rsue other things and at
the same time having a place to
return to by keeping up a
commitment to the farm.
"It s a good working situation
since one can do jobs individually that he or she prefers
and everyone joins in the big
jobs, ".' Marilyn pointedout.
The men share in the
housework, including the
cooking and baking. Each
person has to make supper just
once or twice a week.

YOUR MAN TOl RS
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FREE INFORMATIO N
WINONA-LA CROSSE TRAVEL PARTY \

j
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Colored Movies, travel Tips. No reservations Needed. ;
Ramada Inn, La Crosse
At 7 p.m. Thurs., March 18
Comeoarlyand get In an t ha fun. ' . .! ¦
!
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In his shop in the barjt, Marvin Kamp, who makes fashion jewelry, uses ,
tools of the trade to form a necklace from silver and semi-precious stones
obtained from Arizona.

Three of the five persons living in the two-story frame house of 12 rooms
are about to start on a cross-country ski jaunt, accompanied by Hector,
the! r pet and watchdog.
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$000

SAN D,EQ0 PMM SPBINa9 L0S

$44Q

* LOS ANQEIES,US V£OA6. OISNEUANO, hottll Includad. S
dayl vacation,tIftiUMinQ Included,
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Carefree perm makes waves
Reg. $20.,. 13.50

Miracle Mall

MEXICO FIESTA TOUR 9 Days: Visiting Mexico
City, Cuernavaca, Taxco and Acapulco. HoteU ¦
* over $100 worth of siohtseafng. Mexican aacort
Included.

Guaranteed departures every wook plus 100% relund up to day
or departure II for any reason you must cancel. All above vacations.
Include: Round trip air tlcketa on Western, Branltl or Northwest
Airlines. Also hotel, prolowlondl escort and much mora. (All prices '
based on double occupancy.) All vacations plus 10% lax and sar- ¦
vice expept Hawaii; all Hawaii prices have lax Included.

8M,

An accomplished potter, AAarilyn Klinkner, Is
about to place some pottery In the outdoor kiln
for firing. The kiln, which she constructed behind
the barn, burns liquid petroleum gas.
¦
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122 E, on the Plaza '
Phone 452-5338
. WE RENT FORMAL WEAR

FREE COLOH
BROCHURES

J
|PHONE ______ 2HEK
MAIL TO: YOUR MAN T0UR8 (W.D.) |
nt. a Sit. l-s

Budget Stretcher:

452-2477

&¦ MEXICO Sfc
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Save on our super scientific Bioperm.
Curls, waves or body for fuss free
conditioned hair , •• '
Reg. $35... 19.95

RGGISa

SPECIAL RATES AVAILABLE FOR EXTENDED VACATIONS
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MIAMI BEACH >

DISNEVWORLD AND CRUISE OPTIONS AVAILABLE ^
MIAMI BEACH Lucerne (total. Via scheduJed
<A/A airlines from twin Cities, Round-trip — Total of
AOw
7 nights on ocean.
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"Swedish Knit " ...
tha stylo wllh shaped
waist, panol from
and yoke back wllh
saddlp stitch accent.
Terrific fabric,
A woven all
with lOKturlzod suilaco
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mWmf W Las Vegu,, 8 days In Hawaii.
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By CAROLYN KOSIDOWSKI
Family-Living Editor

Cooking for one or two persons prfesents its own special
problems.
Most recipes are designed to feed four of six and may be
difficult to reduce to one or two servings. Food packages may
be too large and meat, unless it is purchased at a meat
market, is not packagedwith the single consumer in mind.
Miss! Verna Mikech, retired home foods specialist,
presentedsome tips and recipes for combatting the problem.
Leftovers; she said, are a problem. No one wants toeat the
same thing day after daiy. She encouraged single cooks to
cook without leftovers and if there are leftovers to use them
in a different way for the next meal.
Variety of foods is essential, she said, to prevent food from
becoming routine and boring and also to provide necessary
nutrition.
too many single cooks feel, "Why bother?" when (hey are
cooking for only themselves. Poorly planned meals result in
snacking and in poor nutrition, she said, and encouraged
single cooks to use the basic four food groups when planning
theirmeals.
"Buy the small sizes of cans and food packages whenever
possible, " she said, "even though they are more expensive."
They may not be more expensive than the large size in the
end because the food will not be wasted and the same food
won't have to be eaten for a longjieriod of time.
Meat, she said, can be divideo into smaller portions before
it is frozen. Single persons need a freezer1 as much, if not
more than, a family, she said.
.
•;
Hard - tp - store items such as dark wheat flours or shortening may be stored in the freezer to prolong their shelf life
and small
¦ portions of food may be frozen for use ata later
time. ' ¦ '¦

'
Sparking mid-winter menus"can be a challenge for any
find
new
food ideas for more than
hometnaker. Trying to
1,000 "meals a year can be a bit overwhelming.
New food Ideas, recipes and suggestions, designed to
help meet that challenge, were presented to more than
200 Winona area homemakers during an all day food fair.
The fair, sponsored by the county extension offices of ,
: the Southeast District of Minnesota, was held at the
Winona Area Vocational - Technical Institute Wednesday
and featured nine lecture - demonstrations on foods .

'

: . f . .

SSiiiifi^

¦ ¦
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^Giting

Held infconjunction with National Nutrition Week, the
fair emphasized new ways with food, creative use of
appliances and the basics,of sound nutrition.
The food fair was also held in Red Wing and Austin,.
Minn.,- during the week , and demonstrators included
home economists, foods specialists, county extension
agents and representatives of food companies and ap'
'
pliancemanuf acturers.
Speakers presented platforms on: cooking with pork , . .. .
¦
dairy snacks, cooking for one or two, creative vegetable
cookery, tips on turkey, cooking with microwaves, wine
cookery, food preservation and Creative use of small
¦ '¦ ¦ '
appliances.

From appetizers to desserts, wine lends an exciting flavor
¦ ' " _; ' ¦'¦ ' ¦ '
to even the simplest foods,
.. .
the flavors
blend
helps
Wine enhances the flavor of food,
said
Mrs. Clare
and may also act as a tenderizing agent,
Borich, Houston County extension agent, as she explained the
basics of learning to cook with wine.
"Cook with the same wine you use on your table, sbesaid,
"using-' sweet or dessert wines with sweet food and dry or
table wines with unsweet food. "
- Wine should not be used with a heavy hand, since theflavor
of the wine should not overpower the flavor of the food, but
should be used to blend the flavors and enhance them, f
Foods such as meats and vegetables require the use of a
cream sherry or
table or dry wiiie and desserts often;, use
¦
. f ' ," .
other sweet, after-dinner wines.
Vegetables, too often neglected in American cookiiig, she
said, can benefit from the addition of wine. Simply sutetilute
a dry wjiife wine (or part of the cooking liquid when
preparing the'vegetables.
.
Wine makes an excellent marinade for meats and is lower
in calories.than many other seasonings or sauces us«I for
marinating meats, The marinade should never be discarded,
she said.
used-to baste the meat or to make the
¦ Ft
¦ may be
¦
¦ . ''
; ¦ ¦'. .. .' ;.- . - . .
gravy: ¦' ¦ ¦¦
. ; ' . •'• •
. f
Desserts and appetizers also benefit from the use of wine
and simple desserts can become elegant fare when wine is
.
added, she said. - •
Some of the wines she said she uses in cooking include:
cream sherry for desserts; roSe orchablis for v^etablesand
burgundy for beef. Chablls may be used in a cheese roll and
chablis or sauterne, with chicken. The white dry wines are
better with poultry and fish, she said, and the red, dry wines
better complement the flavor of beef.
When in doubt about¦such meats as pork or ham, use rose,
¦¦ ¦ ¦
'
she said.
• ¦". ¦ '¦. •' • ¦.: ¦
A simple method for marinating beef is to pierce the beef,
sprinkle the surface of- the beef with two tablespoons of dry
red wine, turn the meat and repeat. Repeat the sprinkling on
each side; wrap in foil and let stand at room temperaturefor
a couple of hours, turning once. .
Recipesfor cooking with wine:

Other suggestions included: inviting a friend in for dinner,
sharing a meal with someone else, pbthick style, and varying
meal schedules to fit Individual preferences.
Recipes included:

ROLLED EGG PANCAKE
¦"' Filling '
'
Vc. finely chopped
2 tsp. lemon juice
fresh fruit
2 tsp, sugar
a few blueberries
or strawberries ,
Combine fruit, lemon juice and sugar. Toss and set aside.
Pancake
l egg
2 tblsp. flour
% tsp. salt
. i/4 c. milk
1'4-fsp. sugar
l tblsp. butter
Beat egg. Add salt, sugar, flour and milk. Beat until
smooth. Heat butter in frying pan until -a drop of water sizzles. Pour in pancake mixture. Let it spread. Cover. Code
until seiand lightly browned on the bottom,
Do not turn. Spread part of fruit mixture on pancake. Roll
and slide onto a wjarm plate. Put rest of fruit mixture on top. .

SESAME CHEESE LOG

%-lb. monterey jack
13-oz. pkg. cream ,
' cheese, grated ;
cheese .
"
'
' ¦ : : 'A tsp- salt •
'A c. chablis
Vi tsp. nutmeg
1-3 c. toasted seSameseeds
Beat cream cheese until soft; blend in Wine; nutmeg, salt
and grated cheese. Shape into log!about 10 incheslong and 2
inches in diameter. Toast sesame seeds in shallow pan in a
hot oven (400) until goldenabout5 minutes. Sprinkle seedson
waxed paper. Rod cheese log in seeds,, pressing them in
genUy.Chill untl]firm, abouttwohour8.

TOMATOES ROSE

CUBE STEAK WITH PEPPERS AND ONIONS

y4 c. flndy chopped greeh
4 large tomatoes
onion v
•A c. finely chopped
¦. a tblsp. vinegar
¦
. . . . ..
celery
1 1-oz. pkg. Italian •
6 tblsp. salad oil
'
salad dressing mix
%c. rose wine
Cut tomatoes In thin slices. Arrange in shallow serving
bowl, Combine all remaining Ingredients. . Salt to taste. Pour
over tomatoes. Chill one hour or longer. '

'
1 green pepper, cut
1 cube 'steak f
' in quarters
l tsp.soy sauce .
medium onion, cut In
2 tblsp. hot water
^
half and sliced crosswise '
1 tblsp. oil f
Saute pepper and onion in oil until lightly browned. Cover
and cook over low heat for JO minutes. Transfer to a warm
dish and cover. Brush steak with soy sauce and brown in
skillet two minutes on each side, Put on a warm plate.
Arrange vegetables on top. Pour off fat in skillet and add hot
water, stirring to loosen the brown particles. Pour over steak
and vegetables.

' ¦;¦ ' '' :•
• . -Swiss STEAK y' - Zy
^
2-lb. thick piece
3 tblsp. flour f;
,

EASY CUP CUSTARD
Beat teflg with a pinch of saltand2 tablsp. sugar in-a bowl.
Add: 2-3 c. evaporated milk (small can) , ir3 c. boiling water
and V4 tsp. vanilla.
Ladle into three custard cups. Sprinkle with nutmeg. Cover
tops tightly with foil or waxed paper, tied with string. Place
custard cups in a deep, large pan which has a tight fitting
cover. Pour boiling water around cups to level of custard.
Bring water to full rolling boil. Put lid on pan. Turn off heat
and let stand undisturbed until custard is set — about 15
minutes. Carefully remove from hot water. Refrigerate and
use within two or three days.
¦ '
: ¦
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Vegetables
dften are

¦

(some of Iheniftiest byOak H'ill)

Soft little teeshirts to dress up or down. With all kinds of trims—
like bright bands of color; . .or lace here ' n thereGet into all the best tees—including ones by Oak Hill. For sizes S,M,L. $6-$10.

overlooked

srevensons
71 Plaza West—Downtown
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Vegetables may be the most overlooked food Item on the
menu.
Necessary items for a good balanced diet, vegetables are
perfunctorily put on the table for dinner and forgotten for the
rest of the day.
But, according to tho home services representative of a
vegetable canning company, vegetables can also be used as
snacks, at breakfast and for dessert when utilized In foods
such as corn muffins, carrot cake or carrot cookies,
Vegetables add color, variety and texture to meals. Gar. tushes for vegetables; she said, may be quick And simple and ,
yet add variety to the menu and give the samo old vegetable
' '
:
a ncw look.
-. Peas may bo combined with onions and greed beans with
cheese. Sauteed onions and celery give peas a new taste and
Swiss or caraway cheese may bo a welcome change from
cheddarcheeso on"green beans,
The cheese can simply be stirred Into the hot .vegetable as
1
cream cheese may bo melted in the cooking liquid and poured
oyer the hot vegetable for a slightly different taste. Pimento,
bacon and mushrooms jklso ndd lntorest.
.
A favorite bean dish created in the company's test kitchen
combines a can of green beans, a can of chill beans and a can
of pork and beans with chopped onion, brown sugar and
mustard. Tho dish la baked until bubbling and provides a
good change from the usual baked beans.
Vegetablerecipes I ncl ude:

CARROT KISSES
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; SHERRY¦ CHOCOLATE PUDDING
t pkg. lnstant ' ¦ ¦ ¦ . .-J\1
ltycmilk
chocolat^pudding mix f 'A c. cream sherry
Combine mix and milk according to directions on .the
package. Stir in sherry and pour into sherbet glasses. May be
lightly dusted with cinnamon. '¦ ¦; .

Miss Verna Mlkesh, reti red foods specialist, and herself a slng|e cook,
presented Ideas, recipes and suggestions for cooking for one or two.
(Sunday Nevys photos) .
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Now* Nifty fee-shirte
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round steak
Vic burgundy: ;-¦/ '. • ,¦ '. ' >. •>
:
'
paprika
i can cond. onion, soup
¦
¦ ¦
¦
. '. .' ,-!. ' . . ' ' • ¦' '¦:
gariic salt : " . ' ¦ . - ' • ¦
Cut steak into six serving pieces. Sprinkle with garlic salt
and paprika. Thoroughly rub In flour. Brown slowly on both
sides in heated shortening. Drain excess fat from pan.
Sprinkle In any remaining flour; add wine and soup; Cover
and simmer until tender, about l',i hours,

1 10-oz , pkg! carrot nuggets
frozen in butter sauce
Rebutter
2c flour
2-3 c. sugar
2 tsp. baking powder
"& t«p, salt
i em
1 tsp. vanilla
% c. rolslna or walnuts
i-i tsp. almond extract
Cook carrot nuggets according to package directions only
until thawed, Place carrots and butter sauce In blender and
grate coarsely, do not puree. Cream btltter and sugar
together in mixing bowl. Add egg and mix well. Stir In extracts and carrots, Add dry Ingredients in gradual amounls,
stirring well after each addition . Drop by teaopoons on n
greased cookie sheet. Bake nt m degrees for 15 minutes.
Cool and spread wllh orange or lemon frosting.

Mrs. Dolores Olson of the American Dairy
Association was orte of nine lecturers who
participated In the food fair sponsored by the
/ county extension offices of the Southeast
District.
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CHEESY CORN SPREAD

3/i lb. sharp cheddar

n l" ,

'

i«

^

y. \c. finely chopped onion .
cheese, shredded
Vi tsp, salt '"
Vie. sour cream
112 oz. can corn with
Vjc.mayonnalae or
awcet peppers, drained
'
"•¦ ¦' '
. salad dressing
Bring cheese to room temperature. In large mixing bowl,
mash cheese with a fork or spoon until smooth, Blend in sour
cream, mayonnaise, onion and salt. Stir in corn', Cover, Chill'
several hfturs or overnight. Serve with fresh rnvl vegetables
orcrackcrs,

OPEN: Sun. 1 to 5 Mon. & Frf. 9 to 9 Other Weekdays 9 to 5
-^^a^Lla^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^feW.
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Mr. and Mrs. Prondzinski

•* ' \

Mr. and Mrs Chris Prondzinski (Carol Schlink) are at
home in Fort Bragg, N.C, following their February
wedding at St. Rose of Lima Catholic Church, Lewiston, •
Minn The bnde is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Schlink, Lewiston, and the bridegroom is the son of Mr. .
and Mrs. Robert Prondzinski, 570 E. 3rd St. Miss Donna
Thesing and Jon Duffy attended the couple. The bride is a
» graduate of Lewiston High School and, prior to her
marriage, was employed by Cly-Mar Bowl, Lewiston. The
bridegroom attended Winona Senior High School and is
serving with the U .S. Army, stationed at Fort Bragg.

Hosts not invited

DEAR ABBY What has happened to good manners? My
husband and I have a lovely large home, and we love to entertain,
but our friends do not know the meaning of the word "reciprocate. "
We 've had elegant sit-down dinner parties, small brunches,
outdoor barbecues, cocktail parties and buffets, but we 're never
invited to our guests' homes, Why?
We 've lived in a number of towns and have always had qur
invitations reciprocated, but in los Angeles,it's different.
We enjoy being with people, and we realize that some of them
. can 't afford to entertain the way we do, but we'd be satisfied to
accept an invitation for coffee and cake. After all, it's the people,
not the refreshments, that make the party.
LEFT OUT IN L.A.
DEAR LEFT OUT: I am not defending those who accept
invitatom, and fail to reciprocate, but I suspect that you entertain
so lavishly that your guests feel inadequate to entertain you on the
same grand scale and therefore make no effort to entertain you at
all. Try having smaller groups for coffee, cake and conversation,
and see what happens.
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Reg. $3.59 pinch-pleated cate curtalns-44"
"s~v—*—4.
pleated size to the pair with jumbo rings to
match the fabric! All glass-hand wash, drip
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dry, nang and never iron! No fade, no shrink,
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CST DrcHestra
togiveGdncert

The College of Saint Teresa Orchestra will present a concert
March21 at3:30p.m.at thecollege auditorium.
Sister Genevieve Speltz, CST associate professor of music,
wili conduct.
. Concert: selections i will include Mozart's Allegro vivace,
Menuetto and Molto Allegro from "Symphony 41," the
"Movement for Orchestra" by Nelhybel and Reed's
. arrangement of "Oliver"by Bart.
A woodwind xjuintei will perform Barthe's "Passacaille," the
"Andante" from Quintet, Opus 41, by Moritz and Haydn's
. .
"Presto. " . ' " ¦' - " :.- ' ;
Members of -. the quintet are Heather Walsh, Northfield, III., ' .: '- .
flute; Katherine Hurley, LaSalle, 111., oboe; Patricia Gersori,
1302 Gilmore Ave., ; clarinet ; James Carjson, 552 W. Wabasha
SL, French horn; and Sharon Brandolino, Lockport, III.,
- bassoon.
Open to the public free of charge, the concert is aided by a
grant from the Recording Iniusb7 's Music Perforrriarice Trust
Fund, obtained with the cooperation of American Federation of
Musicians (ATM) Local 453.
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Choose from assortment of solids &
prints. All on full bolts. 58/60" wide for
economical sewing. Easy-care fabrics
,^i
dry. Start your spring
rnachlne wash end
wardrobe now!
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Reg. 1.29 to 1.49 Yd
wide
full prints
Casual and fancy
ot 100%
cotton and cotton
blends. 45"
bolts.
. All on
Machine
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Pick up great fabric buys fo*

ail you>?ewlngand mending needs.
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Fashion Fabric Sale
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Enjoy Comfort at Savings and Charge It H
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f Deaf Abby : By Abigall Van Buren . j
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Your Choice
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This Week Only!j
Fiberglas8 Cafes
||ff jl|W

f Conie see' this trio of new Spring casuals with easy-going comfort,
this week,while you save $2.02 'to S2.42 per pairl A. Genuine cowhide
tie on crepe soie. Tan, 5-10, reg. $11.99... '.' .. 9.57. B. Jute wedge,
hand-stitched rnoc toe slip-on with crepe sole. Tan nian-rtiade up7.97. C. Oxford wedge with man-made
pers. 5-1.0;. reg. $9.99
uppers, c repe sole. Brick , 5-10, reg, $10.99 . .v. . , 8.77. Hurry in!
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Dity , area engagements annoiiiiced > , ,
VyitmerDoyle

LEWISTON, Minn. - Mr. and Mrs. Anton Bos, Austin, Minn-, announce the engagement Ot their daughter, Betty :
Ann, to Adrian K. Virnig Jr., son of Mr,'.and Mrs, Adrian K,
:; '; ;
Vlrnlg Sr., Lewiston, Minn. ,
Miss Bos is a graduate of Austin-Central High SchOoi and ' "¦
I ¦.
Winona State College. She is employed ss a librarian.H«r
s
|.
fiance is a graduateof St. Charles High School and Austin
Arts Vocational-Technical institute.
A May 8 wedding at St. Edward's Catholic Church; Austin; ¦;
j
is planned.
"- • -. . . . .'. .- '
KatheHne Breuer

Schbssow-Schwarzhqff

¦¦
DAKOTA, MLnn. — The engagement of ".
Miss
Mavis
Evelyn
Schossov*',
daughter
o£
¦¦
Raymond Schossow, Dakota, and welate
' ." ' '
Mrs, bcnojsow, to CharlesAlexander sen.
warzhoff, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schwarzhoff , Galesville, wis., is announced
by her father.
Miss Schossow is a graduate of Winona
Senior High School and, Winona, State
University. Her fiance la a graduate of
Gale-Ettrick High School and the •
"University , of Wisconsin * La Crosse, He .la
attending ofgraduate school at . the
Wisconsin - Madison and is
Mavis srhn^snu- University
mavisscnossow
eia|)j 6 ed by Aut0 parts and ¦Supply Co .
¦¦ ¦
^ Wis.
:.
OodgevllJe,
. ¦• • ¦ ' . ' ' ¦ ' .
,' ; "• A May & \yiedding at Grace Evangelical
¦ Lutheran Church, Rldgeway, Minn., la
. : planned.

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis.-Mr, and Mrs, Paul Kamrowski,
Fountain City, Wis ,, announce the engagement of their
daughter, Patricia Ann, to John Starkey, wn of Mrs. Patricia
Starkey, Sturgis, Ky.
. '
Miss Kamrowski is a graduate of Cochrane - Fountain City
. High School and Winona Area Vocational - Technical
Institute. Her fiance is a graduate of Union County, Ky., High
School. Both are serving in the U.S. Air Force, stationed at
Wright - Patterson Air Force Base, Day ton, Ohio.
An April 3 wedding at Fountain City is planned.

ZZ' Y

Knief-Ben?
The Hw. and Mrs, E, A, Knlef, $t, Paul, announce the .
engagement of their daughter, Marilyn, to Roas Bens; son Q{ .
Mr. and Mrs, Elmer Benz, 76T E, Mark 8t>
Miss Knief is teaching at $t. Paul's Lutheran School, Lake
Mills, Wts Herfiance js employe^by Northwest Airlines,
A July U wedding Is planned in St. Paul, ,

1
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Wavelaml Beauty Shop
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Ozmuri-Olson

SPRING GROVg, Muiri. ^ Hv-. and Mrs.
Roger Qzmun, Faribault, Winn,, arwdun.ee
the. engagemwt of their daughter, Oetira
j ean, to spenee ©isofl, son of Mx,and Mrs,
RavmondOte, Spring Grove.
MtSS Osmuil la a graduate of Faribault
&nlW High Selrool end Faribault Area
VacatioMt'Technical institute. She U
employed as a secretary at the Faribault
Area mifitPiandiaticatipn Center. Her
and Junior
of Waldorf
fiance ll « graduateIowa;
C^Dege,Fomt.^Ity.
Mankato
'
V-Slate University, He is teaching at the nobrapimuii f
' f aj lbauH Area Training ?nd Education
Qentcr.
An Aug. 7 wedding is planned.
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St. Mane-Conway

Qulclt . Easy, 'nv/albla, No Mess
No Sanding, SotUs Now.

LANESBORO, ; Minn; - Mr. and 'Mrs.

..—-i

I
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:
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'

¦'• ' ¦ Mr, and Mrs,
Clarence C. Spaag, Winona flt l, announce
.
the engagement of tholr daughter, Sarah, to Gordon Benzer,
son of Mr. andMrs, AlvinJ.DenzerSr., Riollingstone1 Winn.
Miss Spaag Is employed by Asco Inc . Her flanw is em' ' ; ¦ "'' ' «
ployed by the City of Winona.
;
'
. A May 28 wedding Is planned.
. "ij"
'

Charles St Mane, Lfnesboro, ennouncie
the engagement of their daughter, Deiii&e,
to Peter Conway, son of fylr . and Mrs. John
Conway, Lanesboro.
Miss St. Mane- is employed by the
RocheSter State Hospital: Her fiance is a
1
st lent at Hamtlne University, St , Paul
A June 5 wedding is planned

Winners at the' Thursday
bridge luncheon of the Westfleld
Women 's Golf Association
were: Mrs. James Kahl, JMies
Verna Hjerleid , - Mrt. . Mabel
Smith; Mrs. Rose Joewick, Mrs.
James ' Keill and Mrs. Dena
' Wood. ' . , f

1f0V^||0y LIKE TO

. A May 8 wedding is planned at Cassville.

$paag*Denzer

:

Contains everything yiu nded to
perrna .nent iy. repair . lB ft. ot

DenlseSl, Mane ,
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Bridaewinhers
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' .. AftGADIA, Wis. ^-Mr. andMrs.Francis
Breuer; CassvHle j Wis,, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Katherine,
to JanneS Gamoke, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Qamoke, Arcadia.
Miss Breuer and her fiance are emp loyed by SI. Clair's Hospital, Monroe,

..

Kamrowski-Starkey

:;;f

Breuef-Gamoke

Bos-virnig

Mr. and \ Mrs. Wslvin Wltmer,
Rochester, NW., announce the
engagemento( their daughter,- Deinna, to
James N, Doyle Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
James N. DoylaSr., Newark,N.Y., former
residents of Winona.
Miss Witmjar is a graduate of Danison
Unlverelty, GranvlDe; Ohio, She received
. her master's degree In business from
Northwestern University, Evanston, HI,,
and is employed by Jolunson and Johnson,
New Brunswick, NY, Her flahcs 1» a
graduate of Winons Senior High. Softool
Deanna Wltmer and Kww Coltege, Galesburg, ill ; He
received s master's degrep w business
from . Northwestern University and is
¦
¦
.. '" employed, by McNeil Laboratories, Ft,.
Washington, Pa, '
A May 22 wedding ta 'planned, '

Homemakcrs tomeel
CENTERVILLE , Wis.
(Special) -^ South Centervllle
Homemakws will '- m«t Wednesday at the home of Mrs, Neil
Canar. Caledonia Homemakers
will,m««t Ttissday it 8 p.m. at
¦
¦the h«n« ' ot
¦ Mrs. fSteven
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Girl Scoute

.
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Glufe Galendar

^mmitf ^Tf KEKmmm^F^mmmmmm
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
'
^Lmm ^^il

Girl Scoutsin Arcadia observed
the celebration of Girl Scout
We* wlth clmrch attendance In
a group Sunday and with a tea
for their mothers in. the church
hill lollovviliB tie services, The
'UTtRHCTiyl f <BM»HT*8>OT 1
1 prograrn Includedthe history of
Rtoutlfig, songs and displays,

y . 'Today '' '. ¦ ¦ '..
Busifitss and profestloiul Women's Emblem Breakfast, 8 a.m.,
JSryzskoCommona,
WgU; • ¦¦ ¦ . , '" ¦ -' '' • ' ¦ .
-. Monday . .'. .
Church Women United, 1 ;80 p.m., VWCA.
Job's DaugM«r9,7:S<l p.m., MasoalcTeinple, .
.Ptin. How' ¦> L flV-JpL M
Eagles Auxiliary, 8 p.m., Eagles Clllb, .
Area graduate: '
' ¦ ¦ - ' . '¦ ' :. . , . ¦;.Tuesday¦:' ¦¦
SPRING GROVE , Minn. Central Lutheran. circlet;
Dorcas, 9:3ft a.m., Mrs. Jack Brugger
¦
^Special) • " — ' Mrs, Darla
home, «9 Hiawatha Blvd.; Deborah, 9:30 a.m., Mrs. Bruce
Petersoh, daughter of Mr. and
' Nustad home, «6fi W. Wabasha St
Mrs. Junior Wirth, Is a graduate IrarasnuelMethodUtWomen's craft group, lpm.
of the Hutchinson ' Area «. Matthew'!sewing guild, 1:3Q p.m,
FOB JNPORMATION'.'
' Vocational- Technical Institute Boyal Neighbor*, 1130 p.m., Teamsters
OR RESeWVATlONS
Cllib; practice for
in the data processingclerical
initiation.
f :
• -. - .
program. She IS enrolled in Bridge Club, 1 :«fli p.m., Lake Park Lodxe,
CALttOLtfREe
computer pTograirahjiig'and
Hoastmlstre^sei, 6:30 p.m,, Holiday Inn.• '. .
L 800^274124 , processing at Mankato Area Winona
Legion and Auxiliary
dinner, 7 p.m., Legion Club, meetings
¦
yoeattonal'Technlaalliistltute.
; ¦ ¦ ' ¦¦ ¦
following, . '. - ' .
LWy. Unit iv, 7;30 p.in., Mrs. Miller Freisen home, 1702
EogewoodRd. ¦'"
Goodview Trinity Lutheran Ladles Guild mission night, 7:30
p.m.; African mission film to be shown; congregation in' vJted.
"
8w«et Adelines,7:80 p. m,, Grace Presbyterian Church CoinClHb,7:30p-m., AthleUc Club.
Mrs. Jas*»e». 7:80 p.m,, Winona Senior High School.
Sauer MemorialHome Auxiliary special meeting, 8 p.m., at the
' ¦ - -- .
' . home. >
• f
JHpKlDley MetJiodlst elrdes: circle five, 8 p.m., Mrs. Roy
BuSwell home, 1662 W- 5th St. ; circle six, 8 p.m./Mrs. Jack
Shell home, 362 Hamilton St. ; circle seven, 8 pip.,' Mrs. Fred
for
' Mary Heyer home, «jj W-Bellevlew St,
.
B«»
vve
ovory room, every decer} hurry) lhaeo
,
Lutheran
Martha
8
Faith
p.m,
circle
prtoea ¦' ',¦"
^^F
,' . Wednesday
At
First
Congregational
craft workshop, 9'M s.m- to noon,
Church
of
Fireside
Room,; straw wreaths and cornhugk. dolls will be
f Why even think otH« brands wheii you wn
¦
¦
¦
"
'
'
^
buy ArmstroiiB Cirprti «1prlooi ai low »than.
nwda- . ' •' '- . ;.;
Central Metlwdlsl circles: morning circle, 9:30 a.m., Mrs,
Margaret Curtis tome, 427 E- 3rd St. ; luncheon circle, 12:30
p.m.. , Mrs. Gladys Watkips home, 123 E, Wabasha St, ; af.
ternoon circle, 2p.m., church pjrlor; evening circle, 8p, m„
Mrs, John Hughes home, 801 West Burns Valley Road;
.
;
8;3() p.m,, Mrs, John Foster home, W2 8th fit,,
flflBJ^^BBB^^^B Susanna,
Qoodvlew, • •:
Central Lutheran circles! Lpah, 9:30 a.m., Mrs, Alfred Olson
home, 911 Birch Blvd. ; Eunice, J;gp p,m„ fellowship hall;
Anna, 7 :30 p.m., Mrs. Ross Brown home; Naomd 7:30 p,m„
room off the fellowship hall; Hannah, 8;30 p,m., Mrg, Npr¦
'
mflini Treutrnflnn, 42* w. King St,
EOUHTIOH-VlewESl cut: pile look!
St. Paul's Episcopal Guilds) St. Margaret's, 1 :30 p.m., Mrs.
Tiilck nylon saxony plush, ultra.
FayetteEhle home, 219 W, Wabasha St. ; St. Elizabeth's. l;30
¦¦ ¦
¦'
'
¦
¦
'
'
.- . ..
,
«yM» .fllUm .
..
p,m„ Mrs. C. B. Kollofski homer408 W, SanboroSt..
': •.RBg.S14 e5'' |»l» ,
eq.
yi)-+
'
l3'°
McKlnley Methodist circles: cirpl« two, i;30 -pro ,, at the
":¦• . . . . . . t^r-—mmm *m ^mm..MMMMnvwaiMl
ctiuren; circle three, 1:30 p.m., at the church, (fircle one will
hot meet. . .Wenpnal) PAR, tea and program honoring DAR award winners
and their mothers, 2 p.m., Kryzsko Commons, Rooms E and
F; program on Laura Ingalls Wilder and music by Change of
Paee gingers.
WeleORM Wagon Arts and Crafts group, 7:30 p.m., Mrs. Darius
KdeWto home, 818 W. Howard St. ; persons attending asked to
Call the hostess and asked to bring cottPP ep cfllico materiel,
:t pcissqrs, glue and plastjc or pJay ppt .for .•jppklpg '.fabric
. . flowprg,

Winona lteseSoclety,7:30 p.m:, Lake Park Lodge.
¦ fiSliSwnjSHTi^LgSKi^n DuplieaieBridgeCiui), 7:30 p,m.,§t, iWery 'gCpl/ege^enier.
¦¦ '
'•' tuf«d nylpn -§hgg. Each color co%, I' Wenonall Bebekahs, 8p.m., Qdd Follows Tgmplp,
VF\y
':
/*ui#ary, 8 p.m., VFV7 Club:
' .'. I
Wnes s|i( SSporilor fiues!-.
eolutnWmi Women, 8 p.m., KC Club.
¦
Thursday
M&M
I^MS^
¦*Priri.'.v^li|iitiitlH]pni)^!ly 6o!fl'by mosl local wti* slp'tfi
Navwerjiers Club luncheon, 12:30 p.m., Shorty's Restaurant.
.
.
' : '- ,
m
^^^.
fcd
^
^
the
¦ :. ¦
YW£A. Persons planning to atteMare
pffps ^e (vrrdessler fii|tJfl^ ¦Sitter^vaijsbleat
A ^A ^a
gi^
mmmm)i. '^Ifl
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Immanuel Methodist Church Wompn, l |30 p,m.
,LAST DAY 0F SAU APR, 15« Winona Chapter 4SO, Natioijal AssoojgOon
of Bejjwd Federal
Employes, 2 p"m., Lake P^rlfLodge.
t ^^XJLWW^. ; Lyie's Interiors
Central Lutheran circles: Bebecca, 2 p.m., fellowship hal);
t
;'f :^^^ ; Highway 62 West
PriscUla, 7:3(1 p.m., Mrs.'-Ellis' $tf irm borne, I ff l f lights
f
Blvd..;". Mary, 7:45 p.m., Miss MMred KJTOO home, 116 WMinnesota City,.MIN^
f .\
Sanborn St.; Lois, 7.:45'p,ni., Mm Arpftfe Halverson home,
j¦
Kern Furniture
; 6350 Sth St., Goodview;. Rpchel, 8 p.m., Mrs. Thomas Smith
' ' '. .
Washington: Street " .
home, 4310 Sth St., Goodvigw.
. . . - ' . Independence,Wl . ..
Pagles Auxiliary Swedish njpatbafj djnner, 5 to g p,rn., Eagles
Bjorlo Carpet
Club; public invited.

WE'RE CLEANINGUP
THE WHOLE TOWN
A DRY CLEANINGBONANZA

(Anything & Even^hing Reduced All Week)
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UW. Unit I, 9:3P a;m., Mrs. Weyburn Wosppn hpJD& 464
Olmptead Bt.f- , "
Wsleflrne Wagoo Pwplep «» r4 groi»p,.7;30l p,m,<, flsuer Memorial
HQme, pprgOlB pfenhjng to attend are asked to call Mrs.
Rjcliftfd Copelsnd, J63i W. King St., by Wednesday.
Saturday
AAUW dessert luncheon, l;3fl p.m., Holiday Inn; panel 01
"Budding for the 2ist Century "Now, " moderate*) by Mrs
P§vlrJ gollpjibarger with panefets : Br. yiids V§0 Pta

ro*dMnei Miss Bye tfoyt , land usp; Dr. William BiJfby
e4iKstl4>n, end John Janusfhka. fpod.

Park Rec Squares, 8 p.m., YWCA.
Com|ngEvents
Newcomers Club annual can) party, April?.
St. Martin's Churpb rummage sole, April'2 and 3.
McKlnley MgthDfiJM Phwrch'fr creative hobby stlQW, Appil3,

Galesville TOPS
to note 10 years ,

GALESVILLE, Wis. - TOPS
263 of Galesville will celebrate
the 10th anniversary off thi
Monday at 7;30 p.m. at
Qolfiwpns fer Nginners anrJ chapter
Isaac Clark Room of the
intwnwJIstes find tonnlf, for ; the
RPSI HWR sn4 . Intermediates Bank of QaloBvillc.
win fe§ errwng the elapses of- Alan Stankey, La Crosse, will
fered for Yeomen St tlip be a guest¦'speaker. All charter
members, past leaders and
YWCA esFhThgreday.
fhe golf Ipsaons will, begin, members of the chanter and
Thursday and run for four weefcs members of area TOPS groups
and the tennis lessons will beg|p are invited to attend,
April 22 and run for lour weeks, ¦
Other classes offered qp
Thursday fpr Y-Women in- 'Frtends' Singles
"Friends" Singles will meel
clude" yogs, knitting and
crocheting, beginning and In- for coffee and conversation
termediate prlflgp. swimming/ tonight at 7 «t triB-Jipme of.Mrp,

Dlanp Walsh, M« Parka Avo„
Apt, m, . Al) ere» Blnglc8,
/yvprppd, WWWR <) fir myst
wpd,er" myltfifi taattena '
gpclurea snrJpresflniflti«n»on M,f!,U«lt*»Ald.
• e varlojy of toptPS wl|> bp held WINNBSOTA Can, Minn. «¦
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Concert association
to make changes in '76

The Winona Community
Concerts Association has voted
for independence in 1976,
The association willno longer
be affiliated with the Community Concerts Association's
New York office and will be
known instead as the Winona
Cdncerts Association.
Walter Hinds, president of tlie
association, explained that
during the season the membership of the current
association was polled to
determine which types of
concerts were preferred. The
overwhelming first choice was
aff symphony
orchestra.

'

fl

However, he said, the cost of
even "our own" Minnesota
Orchestra is greater than the
total budget of the local
association.
The last orchestra to appear
in Winona as a Community
Concert offering was the New
Orleans Symphony in 1971 and
since that time the cost of
sponsoring such a program has
skyrocketed, he said. In order to
make it possible for Winona
area concert - goers to enjoy
their first choice, the . local
association has severed all ties
with any concert agency in
order to meet requirements for
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: Would You Like Tb Enjoy The Benei fits of Soft Water? 'Culllgart Has The
• Answer.
f Fully Automatic
.15 Year Guarantee
¦'"; Conditioners
• Triple HullTank
¦

• Auto. Salt Delivery
• 20.0ifferent Models
• Low Salt Useage

AVAILABLE AS LOW AS
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l 0(
|
Am wY .
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(installation Not Included)

Ihe Sugar Loafers Camping
Club will meet Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. at the Hal Leonard
Publishing Co., 960 E. Mark St.,
for a tour of the plant Coffee
and a businessmeeting will be
held following the tour.

lfh(M^CULLIGAN
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The second in a series of LENTEN NOON RECITALSwill be
Tuesday at 12:05 p.m. at Central United Methodist Church. The
Rev! Robert Scoggin, organist, assisted by D«nece Haussler and
Patricia Scoggin, will¦be featured. ¦The public is invited.
.:
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ETTRICK, Wis. <Special ) The Rebecca Bible study Circle
of FirstLutheran Church, rural
Ettrick , has changed its
meeting date to March 23. The
meeting
was
originally
scheduled for Tuesday,

WINONA—PHONE 452-3600
¦¦
ST. CHARLES—PHONE 932-4Q70 ¦ .. j

JCPenney
^|H|flttH|HHitt&i 'J
Jjl^Hl^^^^HiiV
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Two English comedies, "TWELVE PCUND LOOK" and
"BOX AND COX" are featured on a double bill at the Oaks
Dinner Theater Tuesday and Thursday. Dinner will be served
beginningat 5 p.m. Curtain time is 8:15 p.m. The shows will run
'., '¦:
through Aprii 8.
• ¦¦ • -+¦ +¦ ¦ + " y ' '
"A DANDY YANKEE DOODLY-DO," a bicentennial revue,
will be presented by The Old Creamery Theatre Company of
Garrison, Iowa, Thursday at 8 p.m. at tlie Performing Arts
Center theater, Winona State University. The public is invited to
attend free of charge.
4 + + •
Winona Senior High School will present "HELLO, DOLLY!"
Thursday through Saturday at 8 p.m. at thehigh school theater.
Rodney Opprlecht is the director.

•+
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Movies,

Ratings for movies according to the Motion Picture
Association of America are : G — all ages admitted; PG — all
ages admitted, parental guidance suggested; R — restricted,
persons under 17 years of age require accompanyingparents or
adult guardians.
"LUCKY LADY ." State, today-Tues.; PG.
"SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN DWARFS ." Winona,
today-Thurs. ; G.
Bergman's "MAGICFLUTE," Cinema, today-Tues.; G.
"BARRY LYNDON ." State, Wed.-Sat, ; P(J.
"THE STORY OF ADEEE H," Cinema, Wed.-Sat.; PG.

,
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EYOTA, Minn. - Mrs. Arthur
(Lena ) Blerbaum, Eyota, was
honored as. the volunteer of. tho
month at th^weekly luncheon of
the Wcstslde Klwanls Club,
Rochester.
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Nights at the Round Table!
From Samsonite® comes Celebrity®'—atableyou'll
use all night long, from Hors d'oeuvres to dinner, . • '
through the card game and on to a good-night cup of
coffee. And the thickly-padded fold ing chairs keep you ': '¦
sitting pretty in comfort and style.
• padded 40". diameterwashable vinyl tableto'p •
• padded box chair seat and backrest
• herculon covers
• easy open/close slide leg locks
^
1
¦
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¦
• strong all-steel framework
•J\ mf\M
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• chip-resistant baked enamel finish ,
¦
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• handsome decorator colors
$165.00
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Eyota volunteer honored at meet
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Music
The MABEL-CANTON HIGH SCHOOL will present a
CONCERT today at 2 p.m. at the high school auditorium.
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Fine casual furniture
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Lectures

• NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

y j VtV'

Stoty Sfai^ SfiectoU

"ANCIENT STORIES QF THE STARS, " is the topic for the
planetarium lecture to be presented today at 3 pm. at the Roger
Bacon Planetarium, College of: Saint Teresa. The public is
invited to attend free of charge.
4- + -h .
The . sixth- in a .series of . parent education classes will be
Tuesday at 3:30 p.ra. at the Winona County Day Activity Center,
Winona State University campus. Topic will be "HOW THE
CHILD SEES HIMSELF."
¦ -

The IRISH ROVERS will present a ST. PATRICK'S DAY
CONCERT Monday at 8 p.m. at the Mayo Civic Auditorium,
Rochester.
.
f
+ + +
i
..
4-H MUSIC FESTIVALS for Buffalo County, Wis., will be
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the GILMANTON High School and
March 23 at 8 p.m. at COCHRANE-FOUNTAIN CITY High
' *
<
School.
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• AQE LIMIT 12 YRS . OLD
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The final "in the America ' film series "THE MORE
ABUNDANT LIFE," will be shown
¦ ¦ Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the
St. Mary's College Center. f ¦ . ? .:
>
¦. ' ¦ "
¦'
" ¦' .+ ' + -f f
The Wihona Film Society will present the Alfred Hitchcock
movie, "NOTORIOUS." Wednesday at 8 p.m. at Pasteur
Auditorium, Winona State University.
¦' '
'
. 4. - + :+.
The children's department of the Winona Public Library will
present classic MONSTER FILMS March 27 at 10:30 a.m. and
3:30 p.m. at the library. Children of all ages are invited to attend
free of charge.

• CHOOSE FROM SEVERAL POSES
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ADDITIONAL 5x7s or SETS of WALLETS in orig. Pack-1.69 ea.

March 16-20
Hours:Tues. thru Frl.,
9 a.m. to 12:30,1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday;
9 a.m. to 12 noon,12:30 to 3:30 p.m.
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.. Theater

The ST. CHARLES HIGH SCHOOL BANDS will present a
CONCERT Monday at 8 p.m; at the school,

• TWO CHILDREN TOGETHER 2.98

Lincoln Parent Teachers
sZZ. .
Association Monday at 7:30 ^-o
Mon. a Frl. Miles
\^-W ^ Open
' ' ¦ - ¦' .' ¦
' ¦. '• . '"!
p.m.
Th«re' w il be special. «tmphasis on the adoption of the
new ' textbook "Mathematics
' '¦¦ f - . ;.'¦ " ¦' :
Around Usi"

Art

. . .

for a 5x7 or 4 wallet sizes
of the same pose in color.

¦; :
i|;¦ ¦ ; ¦ ,ts^^
' '- '
¦ .: ¦
120 E.Third454-1007

program will be discussed at
the March meeting of the

A FABRIC DESIGN EXHIBITION by Sister Clairvaux
McFariand, art department instructor at the College of Saint
Teresa, will be on display at the Cotter Art Center, CST, March
21 through April 21. A reception will be held in honor of the artist
Marcb 21 from 1:30 to3:30 p.m.Thepublic isinvited.

:

,

Everything For The Bride ^>§fx.
Except The Groom
Z^M^

¦

The third in the Community Concert series will be Tuesday at
8 p.m. at the Winona Junior High School Auditoriumind will
feature the NEW YORK VOCAL ARTS ENSEMBLE.
' . - + ' '+. ' + . . . . ' ¦ ¦
The COLLEGE- OF SAENT TERESA ORCHESTRA will
present a concert March 21 at 3:30 p.m. at tbe CST Auditorium.
The public is invited. .
' ¦
+ +¦ +• . '
French violinist JEAN JACQUES KANTOROW will be the
guest artist for the final concert in the Tri-College series March
23at8p.m. at' theCollegeofSaihtTeresaAuditorium. .
' ' ¦¦. ' .• - . +¦ : ¦+ . -"
'
.
+
THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA JAZZ BAND will
present a concert March 26 at the St: Mary's College fieldhouse.

. "1776."the third lecture in the five-part series on ''The War of
the AmericanRevolution" by Henry Hull, professor of history at
Winona State University hwill be Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Sorasen
Auditorium. The public is invited;
¦ ,'
'¦ ¦ '- . . ¦- '
"'
¦'- ' \ ' ¦ '
'. •' • . ' . ¦
+ . + .' .+ '
A two-day conference on "MORALITY AND LAW" will be
held Thursday and Friday at the College of Saint Teresa. John
U. Lewis from the University of Windsor, Ontario, will be the
guest speaker at 8 p.m. Thursday and 1:35 p.m. Friday at the
CST library lecture hall. The public is invited.

0n,y169 ***r,,,
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The school's mathematics

St: Mary's College students will sponsor a BENEFIT
CONCERT Monday from 8 p.m. to midnight at the college
fieldhouse. The concert is being held in conjunction with the
Guatemalan relief effort at the college. Tickets are available at
the college information desk and at Merchant's National Bank.
Tickets will also be sold at the door.

¦

Rebecca circle

.¦ zSSz. CONDITIONING

Lincoln PTA

. Music

Sugar Loafers

. REMEMBER! A Culligan Water Con-¦
; ditioner Will Never Be An Orphan ..''. '¦
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Arts/Platform

supplementary funding by the
Minnesota State Arts Board.
With a slight increase in the
price of each ticket for next
season and with funding from
the state arts board and the help
of sponsors from the area, the
new
Winona
Concerts
Association plans to offer an
upgraded series 'of concerts
which will Include a concert by
the Minnesota Orchestra. A
total of three or four concerts
will be included in the season.Tlie new association will
conduct its first membership
campaign
March
22-26.
Headquarters for the drive will
be in the Bell Art Room of the
Winona Public Library , from
noon toS.-SOp.m.eaclTday.
Current members of the
Community Concerts
Association are invited to
contact their former Community Concerts worker for
tickets or are asked to stop at
the library during the drive.
Tickets for the coming season
will also be available at the
Winona Junior High School
Auditorium prior to the last two
concerts of the current season:
the New York Vocal Arts
Ensemble on Tuesday and the
Orpheus Trio March 29. New
members may use the receipt
for their 1976-77 membership to
attend both of the final concert
offerings of the current season.
Anyone .interested in earning
free memberships by selling
season tickets is asked to
contact Mrs. Torn Stoltraan,
membership chairman, or
Walter Hinds, president.

^
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—iv or subtle, Suit yourself,
^

She was presented with a
certificate and a pin. Theaward
was presented by the Klwanls
Club as part of its bicentennial
theme of "The Volunteer And
theNaUon. "

Mrs. Blerbaum, 68, has five
children and 12 grandchildren.
A native of Eyota , she is a
member of the St. Paul United
Church of Christ where she has
taught Sunday school for 23
years and assists with the
women's guild.
She ts a charter member of
the Olmsted Community
Hospital Auxiliary and has
served as Its president. She has
served as president of the
American Legion Auxiliary of
Eyota and has aujited w ith
numerous fund drives, parti cularly
t he Friendshi p
Campaign for tho mentally
retarded,

43rd state
Idnhe was admitted as the
43rd state on July 3,1890.
t
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Biglabeautilull
^.The extra-big tab letop on this handsome Celebrity^
^^m^JmmmWl
folding table by Samsonite* has more space — for ^^flH ^S
more funl And the comfortably-padded chairs are
perfect for long card games and ten-course dinners!^L^LK^L^L^L^LWf^.-m^
iS
H^
^H
H^If/flK, .'
U ~V\
• padded 34x34" washable vinyl tabletop
O^^Pral ^W ' '
• pillow chair seat and padded backrest .
If^MflKAO ^v/.*^ll /
• easy open/close slide leg locks
" :M^H^F* ^flfHw/
• strong all-steel framework .
il^^HBr^
^^Brfi\ '
• chip-resistant baked enamel finish
,11 ^^/^
/f \
Av\
¦s
/
» handsome decorator colors¦'•
/•1 ^\
r^ -*^ /
N;
Same Set as Above

ihflV ^^AA

With 30" Table 8
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• I

A Chairs.Reg. $ 102.00 ^ AT
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J
OPEN MONDA Y* FRIDAY NIGHTS 'TIL 8:00
.^ri^H^^ ' \' ' . '
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. PHONE 452-3145
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Voeal ensemble
to be featured

The New York Vocal Arts
Ensemble will be the featured
artists for the third in the series
of Community Concerts to be
presented Tuesday at 8 p.m. at
the Winona Junior High School
Auditorium.
Tlie ensemble, a group of five
artists, will present a program
of vocal chamber niusic in a
blend of traditional music of the
great composers and folk music
of many lands.
.
fa this, its fifth year, the
ehiMmble has appeared before
audiences throughout the
United States ahd Europe.
Raymond : Beegle is the
organizer and director of the
group and also serves as the
accompanist. He received his
training at the Vienna Academy
of Music, the University of
California - Los Angelesand the
University
of
Southern
California. A teacher as well as
a performer, he has played with
conductors . Igor Stravinsky,
Robert Craft and Robert
Wagner^.
Rosalind Rees; the en-

semble's sopraiid, hasappeared
with' several orchestras including the Columbia Symphony and the Paris Chamber
Orchestra and has also done
recordings.;.
Linda Eckard, alto, has
served as artist-in-re&dence at
several colleges including the
.Peabody Institute and has a
wide range of appearances and
recordings.
. '•
Frank Hoffmeister, tenorf is a
recording artist , and opera
singer, and has given recitals at
Carnegie Recital Hall and
Boston's Gardner Museum and
the MuseumfofFine Arfe;.
Youngest ' member of the
ensemble is baritone Jan
Opalachf' a graduate, of the
University of Indiana. He has
appearedwith theMusica Sacra
of New York, the Bach Cantata
Society and the &el Canto Opera
Company. He is scheduled for
performances with Radio
Belgium and at the CarinthiaMUsikal Festival in Austria in
thecoming season.

Bridge club slates
spring championsj-iip

The Winona Duplicate Bridge
Club will hold its spring
championship game April 14 at
the St. Mary 's College Center.
State sectional tournaments
will be held March 26-28 in
Rochester and May 7^ in
Winona.
Winners in the weekly game
were: Mrs. Leonard Merchlewitz and.John Micbard,
first; Mrs. Richard Horst and
Mrs. Bunny Angst, second, and
Mrs. Frank Merchlewitz and
Mrs. Joseph Kaehler, third. "

decision-making role. Avoid getting
Into situations where you must
depend on others.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): This
Isn't a day for you to apply lor
anything, write to authorities or tell
your loved ones, anything about
relatives: Make a plan to boost your
career. •
CANCER (June 21-July 25):
Nobody Is open to suggest ion. You
can provoke an argument about
anything. What happens now
permanently
affects
your
relationship with associates.
CEO (July 2J.A.ug. 22): Tend to
finances, and beware of partnership
ventures. Don't let pride lead you
info extra spending. Proposals stir
negative responses; postpone them.
VIRGO (Aug. 2>-Sep1. 22): The
meaning of "events eludes you.
Associates relect . what conflicts , with their expectations.
Keep a watchful eye on personal
possessions andsmall Items.
LIBRA (Sept. ll-Oct. 22): Your
Initiative Is the best guideline; build
on what yon know : from long
experience. Resist the temptation to
experiment.
'
SCORPIO (Oct.a»-Nov. 21): Going
to bait for a friend makes little difference ; people , get what they
deserve. Talk proves nothing, but
helps relieve tension.
SAGITTARIUS (NovJJ-Dec. Jl):
Causes of problems and their
solution are confusing. Don't ask for
favors. Home and social affairs are
sub|ect to turmoil row. '
CAAPRICORN (Dec. M-Jan. 19) :
Decisions are difficult and unlikely
to lit present circumstance). Make
revisions later. Pass the buck If you
can get away with It.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 10-Feb. le> :Go
on In the simplest, most direct manner. Rational approaches fall Inttv i
midst of emotional upsets at work.
Make corrections when the tension
subsides.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) : A
recurring Impasse Is no closer to a
resolution, but. is now. viewed In a
different light, People lack perspective on what Is Important.

SMC students
to host concert
for Guatemala

St. Mary's College students,
in conjunction with the college's
Guatemalan relief effort, will ,
host a benefit concert Monday/
from 8 p.m. to midnight at the
college field house.
/
The relief organization, whith
has already collected more than
$2,000 for the victims of the,
earthquakes in Guatemala, has }
announced that tickets will bj/
available prior to the cpnCert
and at the door. J>^"^
' The concert will feature
several local musicians performing rock, folk and country
music. Tickets are available at
the Merchants National Bank
arid at the college information
desk. Donations for the relief
fund may be sent to Box 42, St.
, Mary's College.

The five-member New York Vocal Arts Ensemble
will present the third in the series of Community
Concerts Tuesday at 8 pm". at the Winona Junior
High School Auditorium. Members of the ensemble
are: Raymond Beegle, Frank Hoffmeister , Jan
Opalach, Rosalind Rees and Linda Eckard.

Vocalists

;:
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Now You Can Cut The Cost Of Borrowing

PAY ONLY ON WHAT YOU OWE-

A CONTRACT IN PLAIN ENGLISH-

Ordinary Installment loans add the bulk of the-

installment loan agreement. Now it's easier to read

CAN DC OKIr mUNlll—
, ' But with our Simple Interest loans, you pay
you
balance.
It
outstanding
A Simple Interest loan offers you a breather at 1he
on
your
only
Interest
right time of year. If you choose,you can arrange
pay off the entire loan early, the interest will be ^
loan.
to postpone December's principal and pay only
ordinary
an
¦
less than
¦
¦ on
¦ the interest " ' ¦
.. .
'.. . . .
- .'
,:.
. .. ' . '
Extra or early Installment payments also reduce
MA I ATE CCCC
your interest charges. Because they reduce your
: ' nil LA It rtfcu""""
outstanding balance and the interest due on it.
With a Simple Interest loan you'll never be
No ordinary,loan gives you these two opportunities to cut your Interest charges,
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will continue to accrue on the outstanding balance
until the next monthly payment is made.
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Home Improvements... Vacation .., New Furniture... [ %>. 1MMM. Whatever Your Plans-See Ron,Rog, John or Jim
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For Your Simple Interest Installment Loan.
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DRIVE-IN BANKING
f SATURDAY
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ACflOSS FROM OOtTZ PHARMACY .
^
f 279 E. 3RD.
PHONE 4f4>4S16
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If this is your typo of hair, try
Jellasheen. You'll be pleased at
the results. Large 6 ot tube for
only ,, ' . . , . , ,

¦i<\' '

MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Miss Diane Helland will be
honored at an open house bridal
shower Saturdayat 1:30 p.m. at
the Hesper Lutheran ChurchFriends and relatives are in- '
vited to attend. No Invitations
havebeen sent.
, ->- .
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&m rtf at ty etn,Wain,

Jellaaheen is a special balanced formula made especially for oily hair and scalp and lor hair that's
hard lo keep clean,

Open house shower:

Tm mWk^mu ^^^j [j
^^
?E^^^^R
^

Driving tip
It is advisablewhen driving to
slow down at sundown. The half
light can hinder clear vision.

Use Jellasheen...

The band's appearance is
sponsored by the SltfC Center
Board and Phi Mu Alpha,
honorary music fraternity.

• ^^^'
^^^^mamam ^m^^m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ mmi^^a^mmmm ^^^n^^^^m^

Your horoscope--Jeane Dixon
For TODAY, March 14
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY: The
doors of the past close swiftly. You
now bring Increasing skills and
more energy, to bear, so that you
exceed ordinary standards. You
become restless for a bigger
position. Many of this year 's events
are lumpsum, spot-cash, one-timeonly phenomena, with little preparation possible. Today's natives have a
nice way of explaining almost
' ' ' ,• • '
everything.
ARIES. (March Jl-A prll IV):
Restrain your Impulses. Cultivate
your home situation and bring accounts up to date. Join friends for a
round # lun, keeping things simple.
Quit early.
TAURUS (Aorll 2»rMay 20) :
Expect a few unkind remarks If not
outright criticism. Learn-from it all.
Put household considerations first,
ahead of Invitations elsewhere.
CEMlNl (May 21-june 2o): It's
time for a little stronger selfassertion: Be well turned out as you
pa rticipate In public events. Resist
buying novel Items.
CANCER ' (June 21-July 22):
Financial prospects brighter!.
Fruitless gadding about.results In
complications. Today should feature
.youngsters '
activity
and
achievement at a local level.
LEO (July 23-Aug. H)j Charity
and many other virtues begin at
home. Concentrate on your healthy
self-interest. Keep communications
open,- there's so much to learn.
\IROO (Aug. li-Sept. 22): You
wont a Iways have your own way, so
ba-firm ' In .matters that you control
anil flexible In those you don't. Keep
an eye on creatlvegoals. .
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Deal
with present temptations simply and
directly.' Gentle persistence Is
naeded to shape somewhat contradictory opportunity Into Its
hlshest meaning.
SCORPIO (Oct. 2J-Nov. 2l>: Stay
in the best of humor atd pursue
familiar customs.Traveflj r Its own
sake is fun, beneficial and
educational, Bring along good
companions.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-D(C. 21):
Home and business are in unusual
conflict. Decide what is Important.
Negotiate private 'problems confidentially. Avoid a long trip.
CAPRICORN (Dee. 25-Jan. 19):
Be alert, neat, meticulous,- prompt .
Trivial Issues are blown oul of
proportion by people who do not
understand them . Travel Isn't
favored.
AQUARIUS (Ja. 20- Feb H):
Endless talk, or bickering, settles
nothing. Youngsters change their
minds. Accept some responsibility
and find ways to avoid future difficulties.
PISCBS (Feb. It-Mirch JO):
Draw back slightly and let others
take over while you reflect. Do not
make, any promises. Differences
aren't really Important,
For MONDAY, MARCH 15
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY: En|oy want Is happening to you now. Instead of making plans. Tlsls year you
pay special attention to details In
your experience and subtle meanings In communication. Material
enterprises remain steady. Relationships change trom casual to
serious, temporary to permanent .
Today's natives are courageous,
somewhat erratic In their work
. ..
habits.ARlll (March tl-Aprll It) : Your
vwork load Increases but you have
less cooperation than usual. Don't
complain about It. Put In overtime,
a«idtry to work alone.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) :
Friends' problems seem to reach a
crisis stage turn. Sidestep a

Jazz concert set at SMC

The University of Northern
Iowa Jazz: Band will present a
concert March 28 at St. Mary's
College fieldhouse. The public is
invited to attend free of charge.
Under the direction of Paul
Smoker, the band has won
honors at college jazz festivals
throughout the Midwest.
Featuring 20 instrumentalists,
the band will include in the
concert compositions by Neil
Hefti, Stan Kenton, Don Ellis
and other jazz composer - . arrangers.
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"A: Dandy Yankee Doodly-D6>'/ a bicentennial
revue; will be presented Thursday at 8 p.m. at the
Performing Arts Center,Winona State University.
Created by members of the Old Creamery Theatre
Iowa, the revue is open to
Com pany of Garrison,
v
'¦ the public.':' .:.-:

Bicentertinial revue
slated at WSU

• , "A Dandy Yankee Doodly-Do," a two - hour bicentennia
- revue, will foe presented Thursday at8 p.m. at the Winona StaU
"University PerformingArts Center theater.
!¦/ Created by members of the Old Creamery Theatre Companj
-of Garrison, Iowa, and directed by Thomas P. Johnson,. th(
irevue opens with the "100 percent American" humor of Bei
f Franklin, Mark Twainand Will Rogers!
/ Using a red, white and blue set, the revue Will . includi
American folk songs, folk tales, legends, vaudevillesketches
barbershop quartet and original sketches including "Tlie Buy
ffCentennial,"which pdtes fun at contemporary events.
jf According to the narrator, "Our Yankee sense of humor'. has
;lielped relieve difficult times throughout our 200-year history."
>:f The event is co-sponsored by the WSU social - cultural ac
ftivities committee and the Minnesota. State Arts Board and ii
'supported by Affiliated State Arts Agencies of the Upper Mid
-west with funds appropriated by the National Endowment foi
fthe Arts.
r| The public is invited toattend free of cliarge.

"

Fabric design to be
featured iri CST exhibit

].!'¦ '

IA fabric design exhibition by
Siister Clairvaux McFarland;.
art department instructor at the
College of Saint Teresa, will be
on' display at Cotter Art Center,
CST, from March 21 through
A6ril21.
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";ilew styles and colors for
^ spring and summer .76 are
i.pow arriving. You have seen
I Ihem pictured In brids maga'¦; ilnes — try them on alDlsbn 's.
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Tlie exhibit wul feature fabric
designs using the silk screening process, including the
useof photo-sensitivefilm; dye
and bleach outresistprocesses;
and relief processes, including
block prints.
The exhibit will be the first
display at Cotter Art Center by
Sister Clairvaux, who earned a
bachelor of science degree in
education from CSTand a master of science in art education at
Winona State University. Sister
Clairvaux.has also had further ,
study at Arrowmont School of
Crafts in Gatlinburg, Tenn., a
summer extension of ; the
University of Tennessee, and at
the University of Minnesota and (•
'
Minneapolis School
¦ of Art and
Design. - . ' ¦ ' ' :
In addition to her work as an
instructor for the past five
years, Sister Clairvaux has
done design work for four years
for the CST publicity office.
A reception will be held from
1:30V3:3O p.m. March 21. Cotter
Art Center hours are 9 a.m. noon and 1:30-4:30 p. m. weekdays, . 14-p.m. Saturdays and
1:30-3:30 p.m.Sundays.

Win music honors

¦
/ ARPADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Two Arcadia students, Marilyn
Reuter and Merita Scbollmeler,
received top honors at the
recent district piano contest held at Alma. They will participate in the state contest in
May. Arcadia had the most
entries in the contest with eighteen solos and five duets.

SEMCAC'<A
nutrition
program
MONDAY — Pink lemonade,
turkey a' la king over rice, cole
slaw, peach crisp, assorted
rolls, butter, milk.
TUESDAY — Tomato juice,
Salisbury steak, oven browned
potatoes, corn, ice cream,
assortedrolls, butter, milk.
WEDNESDAY — Grape
juice, roast ham with brown
gravy, candied sweet potatoes,
peas, peaches in syrup,
assorted rolls, butter, milk.
THURSDAY - Orange juice,
baked barbecued chicken,
whipped potatoes, beets,
stewed prunes, assorted rolls,
butter, milk.
FRIDAY — Tomato juice,
fish, potatoes au gratin, but. tered carrots, rice pudding with
raisins, assorted rolls, butter,
milk.
Meals are served Monday
through , Friday at Kryzsko
Commons, Winona State
University, and are available'to
all senior citizens 60 years of
age or olderf

Forty-four of the estimated
160 students in elementary and
secondary schools in Winona
School District 861 who participatedin the 13th annual Science
Fair Friday and Saturday at
Winona Senior High School captured blue ribbons.
All Will compete in the
regional science fair with
students from several schools in
Southeastern Minnesota.
Regional competition will
take place April 2 at Winona
State University, according to
Virgil Higgle, Winona Senior
Highscience instructor.
Several students, whose
exhibits were tops in the various
categories, received medals as
well as blue ribbons.
Medalists in the secondary
level, along with the title of
their exhibit and grade:
MATH: Tom Johnson, grade
seven, "Game Theories";
PHYSICS: Ken Mishark,
grade nine, "Making a
Eeflector Telescope";
BIOLOGY: Paul Mueller,
grade eight, "Simulated Space
Flight" and also Elliot Herland,
grade 12, "Two Experimentsin
the Mutation of Sordaria
Filmicola:AsurfaceFungus."
Medalists in the fifth and
sixth grade level:
GENERAL: JohfnDelano ahd
Steve Paschke, grade six,
Central, "Are the Most Popular
Cleaners the Most Efficient?"
and Caleb Jarvinen, grade six,
Jefferson, "Transportation in
"Winona."
CHEMISTRY: Michejle R.
Koplinf grade five, Lincoln;
"Quality of Water" and Robert
¦Woodworth; grade six, W-K,
"Molds.V
PHYSICAL SCIENCE: Join
Tropple and Kim Gerth, grade
six, Central, "Power Foods."

Medal winners

PHYSICAL AND GENERAL
SCIENCE: Jeff Hock, and Steve
Wagner, Goodview, "Light-OGraph."
EARTH SCIENCE: Scott
Tra'uther, grade five, Lincoln,
"Know Your Heavenly Bodies
and Identify Them.":
. BIOLOGY: Barry Hickethier,
grade six, W-K, "How the Eye
Works" and Diane Hemsey and
Kerri e Levija, grade six,
Lincoln, "Care of Teeth."
Other recipients of blue

Mrs. John
Dokken

[ TIME
E
OFfOUHLIF
FOFTH

EUROPE

r& - a T L kl l

For As Little /\s

Paul Mueller,son of AAr. and Mrs. E. W. Mueller,
471 Wayne St., whose exhibit was entitled
"Simulated Space Flight," was a Science Fair
medal winner. He is an eighth grader at Winona
Junior High School. (Sunday News photo )

By STEVE SCHILD
Staff Writer

the license out of his /billfold.
Matthees also said he smelled a
strong odor of alcohol. Matthees
Special guest will be Mrs.
A sbf-man jury returned with said he asked Meyers to get out
John (Ella) Dokken, Maple a verdict of guilty Friday of the car, and said that MeyersPlain, department president of evening in the drunk drivlne knees were closer together than
the Minnesota American Legion trial of Dohnie L. Meyers, 900 a person's normally would be,
Auxiliary.
E. Wabasha St. Sentencing was and that he seemed to have
A member of the auxiliary deferred until later. Winona ^> trouble walking,
Meyers was.taken to police
since 1952, she has served on County Court Judge Dennis A.
several districtand state offices Challeen presided over the trial, headquarters, where he was
asked to perform such tests as
and committees. Employed as a which began Thursday.
Meyers, 39, was arrested Dec. walking heel-to-toe in a straight
reading specialist in the
coins off the
Technical Education Center In 11 by Winona Patrolman line and picking
the Anoka-Hennepin School Edward Matthees , who testified floor. . . . ' ,
District, she was one of 30 Meyers' vehicle was eastbound . Matthees said that Meyers
selected as teacher of the year in the middleof West Sth Street, had some difficulty picking up
and that he had to pull his squad the coins, and . that he was
in 1974.
car to the riglit to avoid a unable to perform the heel-to-toc
possible collision. Then, Mat- test without swaying to either
r
thees testified, he turned his side.
Meatball dinner
squad car around and pursued
Meyers , who Matthees
The Eagles Auxiliary will Meyers' vehicle, stopping it at described as ''polite and
sponsor a Swedish meatball East Sth and Franklinstreets, * cooperative,-" consented to a
dinner Thursday from 5 to 8
When he approached Meyers' urine sample. That sample was
p.m. Proceeds will be used to car and asked for his driver's sent to the Minnesota Bureau of
provide camperships to Camp license, Matthees testified, the : Crbninal Apprehension (MBWinnebago.
defendant had trouble getting CA) laboratory in St. Paul for
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m All tllgtitB are Via Trans-World AWIno using a Boeing 707 , wllh
t
compllmonlary In-flight meal aervlco. Cocklalla and hoadsola for
1 movlea are available tor a nominal charge.
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Go-op s^ts
annual
meet
ARCADIA, Wis. — William

.
Turner, v director of' . public
relations for La'nd-O'Lakes, .
Inc., Minneapolis, will discuss
"If I Were a Farmer" at the
39th annual, membership
meeting of Trempealeau
Electric Coopera tive here
March 20.
The meeting will begin at 1
pm. at Arcadia High School.
A South Dakota native,
Turner has been working in the
public relations field for more
than 15 years. He has published
several articles on education
arid speech, as well as a small
booklet on ' parliamentary
procedure. His first novel, ¦
"Shades of Big Elm," was
published in the fall of 1973:
At the meeting, memberswill
elect three representatives to
serve three - year terms on the
cooperative's board of directors. Nominated to fill the expiring terms are incwhbents
William kwosek , IndepenErling , Hanson,
dence;
Whitehall; and Ralph Kittleson,
Ettrick; as well as challengers
Charles Rcskos, Independence;
Henry Weltzien, Independence;
Halvor Haugen, Qsseo; and
Alex Helsestuen, Ettrick.
In other cooperative business,
Bruce L. Meistad, manager,
will report to the members on
Electric
Trempealeau
Cooperative's 1975 operaf tions,
as well as prospects for the
future;
'
Lunch will be at 11:15 a.m.,
and the Lonnquist family,
Onalaska, will entertain from
noon until 12:45.
Trempealeau Electric
Cooperative now serves 5,187
memberson 1,415 miles of line.
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kA superior quality Italian
I
«£Sfii^BSSfr
Lv . dry, red, table wine . . .
S^
.
• ^lidp ip
bright ruby colored with a
i V^fcl^S^fw
XwSSSjtffS'J ' rather light bouquet and an ,
N
agreeablefafter taste:. This
Hlkrill1
is the . wine for spaghetti,..
imm*
but it suits most entrees. ¦
JHA
Why not give it a try sqori?
/^P^^^
' ^MWWMMMMWMWWWMMVWMMMVMN
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'THROUGH SAT.' .
OPEN 8 AM. T010P.M. MON.
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DRIVE UP PACKING RIGHT AT THE DOOR

Warehouse Liquors

PH. 452-1821

3RD. & MARKET ST. ' .

The only garage
in town that
youbuildnow
pay nothing
untilfall!

analysis, and MBCA chemist .
Alexander Kopiecki testified
the sample indicated a blood
alcohol content of .28. The legal
standardfor drunkennessis. 10.
Winona attorney Kent A.
Gernander, Meyers' lawyer,
explained Meyers' difficulty in
performing the heel-to-toe test
by saying his client was run
over by a truck when he was a
child,. and that this incident
resulted in an impairment in his
ability towalk.
Gernander also raised
questions about the validity of
the analysis of the urine sample, citing human error as a
possibility when the chemist
doing the testing is working
with many urine samples at the
same time.
Another point raised by
Gernander was how Meyers'
physical ailments may have
affected the accuracy of the
urinalysis. Meyers testified he
has kidney and urinary tract
Sussel's Buy Mow-Pay Later finance plan lets you
disorders. Kopiecki was unable
¦
delay payments to a time that best fits your needs.
to
answer
Gernander 's
'
For instance , buy now , .pay nothing at all till
questions of how these im•
'. , . .
pairments may have influenced . ^ next fall!
the test.
BUILD NOW-PAY NOTHIMG UNTIL FALL 1976
Gernander also called two
, Como 'visit our Garano'Idea Centers
Hputs; 8:30-5 Mon. iliiu Sot.; 12-5 Sunday
witnesses who had seen Meyers
the night of the arrest, and both
John W. Grover, 850 W, Sth St.,
who saw Meyers before the
arrest, and Mrs. Delia Pearsey,
,n(l *"•(Sand
qar«g«^.
'*'****
*calaloq.
'IM C0loPySutwl
T
°' youilocation
900 ' E. Wabasha St., who was I l Jff n r S S K t mdasl^n
I •
l^lylcKtS ^
with Meyers after the arrest,
'*lSjiw aiiJaiSLf"»«»»» you I
.
testified that in their opinion , he
• ; ' . '. ' .
I Nam*
I
was not drunk.
¦ '' ¦ ' '
' j:
' ''
AddMsa
Assistant City Attorney
'
Richard
F.
Blahnik
_
.
Sute
I City
I ,
represented the state.
¦ ' ¦
'
_
¦
¦
Phone
_Zip
j
:
Jurors In the trial were LoRoy
.
Baer, St. Charles, Minn,;
Anthony Kelly, Minnesota City,
Minn.; Harold Rackow, 921 VV.
5th St.; Alvln Konkel , 678 E.
LACROSSE
Sarnia St.; William Roth, Uticn ,
MANKATO
HOCHE8TER
818 Stat. St.
H9 S. Fiont 8l.
82 1 3rd K E
Minn.; and Melvln Earnewltz,
Downtown
LaCro«a«
Downtown
M«nk«to
Bahind K-M»ii '
Winonn Rt. l.
1608) 7to-m§ SK6 QU907) 387-^247 56001(W7tl88-04Vo88901
¦. " "' .
Missionary supper
EAU CLAIRE
TWIN CITIES ,
.
1316 JFaiifiw St.
lesO Como AvMiw
LEWISTON, Minn. - Tho St!
Bolwwn Simlont and Cq-op Acrou from Ftiigrounda
Rose of Lima Church will serve
(718)83S.4^Tb4701 .
(612) 849-0331 SSloa'
->
its annual missionary supper
Thursday Irom 4:30 to 7i> ,m. In
1
the parish hall. A turkey dinner
will bo served,

l^SSmmT

¦
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EARTH SCIENCE: Colleen
Hundorf and Joyce LundtVedt,
grade five, ' W-K , "Rocks ", and
Krlstl Gunderson, grade six,
Madison , "Where is Air Pollution?" .
BIOLOGY: Carta Lehmeler,

grade six. Madison, "What Is Ydur
Blood Type?" ; Robin Davis, grade
six Central, "Dutch Elm Blsease" ;
Alicia Langowskl, grade six,
Madison, "Where Do Molds and
Bacteria Grow?"; Christie telfeld,
grade six, Madison, "To Srtioke or
Not. to Smoke", and Ricky Gctoglhs.
and Dennis Daly, grades five and
six , Goodview, "Mold"; Candy
Berg, kel 1/ Hoff and Gloria Howard,
grade six; Central, "What Do Sixth
Graders Know About Drugs?" ,Craig Johnson, Paul Stdrsveen
Central; "What Makes Plants Grow
Best?", and Alisa Schneider and
krlstl ' Rose, grade six, W-K,
"Nature's Solution to Poll ution."

@

Sendfor our catalog

SEVERAL DEPARTURESFROM JUNE 13 THRU SEPT. 28

DUBUN

PHYSICA L AND GENERAL
SCIENCE: David Palachek,. grade
six, Madison, "Why Are Triangles
Used to Make Bridges?" , Debbie
Blattner;: grade six, Lincoln, "How
to Make Electric Motors."

Jury finds man guilty

f ^ '^ry . WjM.

LONDON

GENERAL
SCIENCE: Laura
Vose, grade six, Washlnglon'Kosclusko, "Photography"; Judy
Rlne, Shannon Slebert and Barb
f j v e , Central,
Stein, ¦ .. grade
"Fingerprints" ; John Rlctiarcfsori,
Steve Kosldowskl and Dan Maty,
grade five , Cervlrai; "How a Fossil Is
Formed" ; Lisa Stedman, grade six,
Ridgeway, "The Egg's Green
Coat" ; Peter M; Johnson, grade
live; Lincoln, "Pinhole Camera";
Jay Allen, grade five, Lincoln,
"Probability Test ."

PHYSICAL
SCIENCE: Terry
Mbotz,
grade six,
Madjsoiv
"Photoelectric
Cell" ; Chuck
Gilbertson, grade six, Madison,
"How Light Behaves "; Mary
Maurice, grade five, Rldgewqy,
"Air Pressure and How it Works" ;
John Pavek, grade ' six, Madison,
"Talk and Tell (telephone)!' ; Bob
Anderson and Thomas Rossln, grade
six, Goodview, "Induction Coll. "

mwel^d-^
'

ribbons on the secondary level
were; Don Beeman, grade
eight, "Wonder World of
Microbes"; Keith Cramer,
grade Ipeven, "The Electric
Light Bulb", and Kevin Neitzke,
gradell , "BioRhythnis."
Other recipients of blue
ribbons on an elementary level
were: .

CHEMISTRY: Kevin O'Connor,
grade six, Madison, "How to Make
Casein Glue"; Phil Durah, grade
six, Madison, J'lron and OxygenCompounds"; Beverly Frantwa and
Jane Sulla, grade live, Minnesota
City, "Testing Foods for Fats "; Curt
Duellman, grade , six, Minnesota
City, "Distillation oi Wood" ; Debbie
Konkel , grade five, Minnesota
City, "Glue from Milk" ; Dareh
Engler, Rldgeway, "Baking Soda
Experiment ."

Birthday
dinner set
by Legion
Leon J. Wetzel Post 9 of the
American Legion will celebrate
its 57th birthday Tuesday with a
jointpostand auxiliary dinner.
The turkey dinner will be
served at 7 p.m. and the. post
and auxiliary meetings will
follow.

Aspiring scientists who claimed gold medals at the
Science Fair were, from left,Tom,Johnson, son of
Dr. andi.rVtrs. Curtis Johnson, 1306 Conrad Dr.
whose'exnibif was entitled, "Game Theories" and
Ken Mishark, son of Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Mishark, 1460 Heights B|vd;, "Making a Reflector
Telescope." Both are in seventh grade at Winona
Junior High School. (Sunday News photos)

Winona Sunday New

Envefopesrcontalnlng Information on cancer, being
stuffed by Duane <Streng and Jean Yarollmek,
participants ai the Winona County Day Activity
Center, will be used by volunteers In the Cancer
Crusade, April, 21-30. Winona County Chairwoman
Mrs. Thomas Henderson has set the goal at $13,370.
(Sunday Mews photo)
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(Today's puzzle) r^
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$
If the 149 price seems
like a real bargain...
g—

ACROSS: f
. 1. Oneforegfis?
7. Generally, a current diary
will have — entries thanone of
a previous year.
8. Shrewd -— reflect a
person'swisdom.
9. In which capacity a man
can make his mark.
10. Opposite of take.
12. Considered a luxury when
consumed.
14. What a diver needs il
• trapped while working ur a'
wreck.
15. Musical instrument played
bybeating.
16.' Had something to eaU
17. When you buy a farm or
other property, there may bea •
— that comes with it. .
, 19. A hydroplane or speedboat
.can —¦ across the water very

.

.

i

i

¦

¦-

fast. . -' ¦

20. When two —'--¦ are in- . i
terchanged, the difference may ' I .Name .;. - ... ...
. . . . .; : . . . . ... . ..
passunnoticed.
' ¦ ' '/. ¦¦ ' ' ¦
I
.
;
¦
¦ ' '¦
¦
¦
22. If there were more I Address - . . ; . ; . . . .; :
¦
'
.
v.
. . ... . , .:: .
tolerance and understanding in I : Z ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦: ' " . . ' '- "'• '¦' . ' .
the world, there would be fewer I "City;..;. . . . . . . / . : . ........;.;. . State
. . -- ;
-f;
.
conflicting——
; 24. A beautiful woman wilk . I ¦ MAIL TO: Prizewords,:wihpna'S'unday'News,
'"
. hardly —• tor Compliments ! ¦ . . . .
' Box'7Q, Winona ,Minn.55S87 ;¦ '¦' .. >
from a man she dislikes. .
25. Such a youth might act as '
a protector' to a small boy he
happened to
lite. "• '" ¦' ¦'
¦ ¦ ¦
'¦¦
• . ' DOWNS'

(

:¦ • . "

2; Withdrawal from a danger
area.
:: '¦
3. Haviiig little thickness er
body.
. 4. Hardly what a genteel
woman will drink tea out of.
¦¦ " ¦. 5.' Toask for insistently.
. . 6. Dealing with one is normal
work for the U.N.
11. Join by knotting. .
13. Even if you are a great
pet-lover, you may never ha-ve .
possessed—- cats.

*

, Contest rules

"^
)

1 . Solve the PRIZEWORDS puzzle I 6. The Sunday News will award $50
by filling In the missing tellers to to the contestant who sends In ah allcorrect solution. If more than one
make the words that yov think best
fit.the clues. To do this .read each all-correct solution Is received, the
pr ize money will be shared equally.
clue carefuNy, lor you must think
If noallcorrect solution Is received,
f hem out and olVe each word Its true
¦
$10 will be added to the following
meaning. ¦
2 . You rnay submit as many enweek's PRIZEWOR DS award.
1. There Is only one correct
trlesaS you wish on the off Iclal blank
printed In this paper but no.more .' solution to each PRIZEWORDS '
puzzle and only the correct answer
than one exact-sized, hand-drawn
can win. The decision ol the judges Is
facsimile of the diagram. NO
final. ¦ - . ' .' '
MECHANICALLY PRODUCED
.
8. Everyone has the - same op(printed,
mimeographed,
etc.)
portunity to Win, for EVERY ENcopies of the diagram will be ac18. In most difficult subjects, cepted. .
TRY WILL BE CHECKED and the .
winners announced . No claiming ol
3. ' Anyone Is eligible to ' enter
few men qualify to -—. an ad" a prize Is necessary .
PRIZEWORDS
except
employes
vanced class.
9. Entries must be mailed to:
(and members ol their families) of
f 19. The idea . of a farmer the Sunday.News.
PRIZEWORDS,
Winona Sunday News,
needing —~ seems reasonable 4. To submit an entry, the conBox70,
testant must send the, completed
enough.
Winona, Minnesot a 55987
puzzle In an envelope and mall It.
21. A rude rebuff.
10.
The
correct solutloh to this
The envelope must be postmarked
23. Haifa dozen.
week's
PRIZEWORDS
will be :
before MIDNIGHT WEDNESDAY
published NEXT SUN DAY.
following publication of thepuzzle.
11.
The
Sunday
News
reserves
the
Entries with insufficient postage
right to correct any typographical
will be disqualified.
errors which may appear during the .
5. All entries MUST be mailed and
puzzle game. ',
bear a postmark. This newspaper Is
12. PRIZEWORDS clues may be
not responsible for entries lost or
abbreviated and such words as AN,
delayed In the mall. Entries, not
¦ "¦
THEard
Aoniltt ed.
.
received . for judging by noon
13. No entry which has a letter t hat
Thursday following the date of
has been erased or wrlttw> over will
publication or the puzzle are not
be considered for judging
eligible..

Prizewords
reward now
worth $440

A iew minuies spent in luiing
the blanks of this week's
Prizewords puzzle . ' cquld be
worth $440 to some lucky
player.
The prize money represents
the $430 carried over from last
week when no one could solve
all of the clues, and the $10
added to the jackpot each wjeek
tjiere isn't? winner."
. The entire $440 will be
received by the one person who
submits a perfect entry in this
Week's game.'If there are two or
more winners the prize money
will be divided equally:
To be eligible for a pri^e an
entry must be- mailed in an
envelope ' bearing 13 cents
postage arid a postmark not
later than Wednesday.

Reservations :
being taken for
study abroad
Reservations are being accepted for the St. 'Mary's
College Summer Study Abroad,
five weeks of art and architectural history, from May
25 to June 29.
Included ln the itinerary arc a
week in Rome; a night at-La
Scale opera in Milan; a day in
Ravenna ;
a
week
In
Renaissance Florence; a day in
Venice; a stay In the Swiss Alps,
anda week in Paris.
' The tour Is open to the public.
Passport application should be
made by the end of March.
Additional information may
' be obtained by contacting Dr.
Helen A. Galloway, St Mary's
College, director of the tour.

fv. Last week's solution v)
DOWN:
1 . SIGHT not fight or night. The
clue's concern with vision links up
most specifically with SIGHT. ;
3. VANS not ' cans. "Food" in
general can be delivered In VANS,
but only certain foods are available
In cans. Also, being In cans has lees
connection with the clue 's theme of
delivery.
8. DARK not dank. A tenant may
not mind a certain ¦ degree of
DARKness, but a dank .room is
positively unpleasant. Hence, the
clue's wording: "a bit too--- for his
liking " suits DARK.
13. NEATLY not nearly. In the
case of NEATLY, there Is an accomplished success Una) may be

(jo help you out)
This list contains, among
others, the correct words for
today's Prizewords Puzzle.
AID
PONY
AIR
PUT
BEACH
ATE
BULLY
RESOLUTION
REVOLUTION
BURLY
DEMAND
RUM
DRUM
SAVINGS
SAYINGS
EVACUATION .
SIX
FEWER
'FISH
SKID
GUM
SKILL
SKIM
JUG
SKIP
MANX
SNUB
MANY
SWILL
MAJOR
TEACH
MAYOR
TEST
MUG
THIN
NATIONS
' TIE
NEST
TOWELS
NEWER
NOTIONS
VOWELS
POND
WISH

Hearing |^\
Tests. , ' aBL
SET FOR WINONA
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¦
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Cwtlftod HwrlnoAld
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Anyone MM nil liouWi liwilng w undmundlng ll MIOMM to OMI * In (of » •
In* UK mine, the line* Wwuwilo eauipnMl <• rtt«n»li» hit or her wutKulv
tMI.
. Dloawni »tio«ln|how Hit Mr worn M4 o«M al Hi* UUMO ol (utrtfijIMO Mill
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1-5 P.M.

BeHone Hearing Aid Center
. 1131 Lotey Blvd. "In Oit VlllaB*" Dial 7SB-44S0
REX OASSEH. B^tonaBaprawnlallv*

admired). In the case of nearly, the
player Is probably tod busy tryM to
cope with a still difficult situation to
have any attitude of admiralIon.
14. DRESSES not tresses. Tresses
don't really "have" a style of their
own (as DRESSES usually do) . they
are, rather, done In one style or
another, according to Ihe moment.
17 . PACKET not pocket . The clue
is a more worthwhile sort .. of
statement as applied to PACKET: If
one Is going to parcel things up, one
may be well advised not to rush the
lob unduly. One expects to pocket
things more or less Instantly, there
being little question ol undue haste.
23. ODD not old. The clue suggest
improbability, favoring ODD. Much
music Is normally played on old
Instruments.
ACROSS:
5. CAP not cop.Thephrase "fallto
the ground" applies typically to an
object (normally oil ttia ground)
dislodged or dropped. One- can
readily Imagine a CAP falling off jn
a struggle. A cop would be knocked
down rather than simply "fall to the
goundi"
7. DISPLACED not misplaced.
Intentionally
DISPLACED with
respect lo their natural locations,
yes; but the word "misplaced"
suggests error or lack of Intent, thus
Claatilrtg with the clue's word "Intantlonally. "
12 . KNIT not knot. Because of
their nelural way of working, soma
people are light KNITTers. Oh the
other hand, the same person may
knot things tightly or loosely according to circumstances.
15. SPAN not scan. The view Itself
will SPAN a wide area. To scan a
wide area Is, rather, the act of the
person taking the view.
14. PAR K not part, The difference
between two similar car parts may
be ver y small. PARK Is theal rpnger
answer.
17 . MARS not wars. The clue Is an
understatement for wars , which are
essentially martial operations. Due
to various connections with tha Idea
ol war, MARS can be said to have
martial associations.
19. DEER not deep, Specifying "In
soft ground" davon DEER. Deep
tracks mutt be obvious anyway.

22, LOSTtnot moat, To make no
tocrel ol II" applies to something
that might ba thought suitable to
conceal, favoring LOST. In any
cose, ot those who have faith, who
can tell that they actually hava
mostr
23. TASTED not tasted. Tha
question of whether you Ilka a thing
or not. Iia matter OIT A STF. Tnlen
Is to assaas (actually, rather than as
« quest Ion of preference.
26. DOING not dying. To make
progress he'll want tha wind
DOING II* loh, not dying out.

Elevators,burn

THIEF RIVER FALLS.
Minn. (AP) - Two wooden
elevators containing feed grain
and milling machinery were
destroyed early Friday, police
reported.
The fire at the Land O'L&kes,
Inc., feed mill and fcrtillier
plant brake out about5:60 *.m.
No iwtlnuite of tamiige was
available.
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Whitehall students take in-depth look at film-making art

By LUCY ECKBERG
Area Correspondent

.WHITEHALL, Wis. -It may
be true thatyou can, fool most of
the people most of the time, but
at Whitehall High School some
of the Students are no longer
fooledvery much of the time by
what they see
¦ ¦¦ in movies and on
television. . ' .
These Students are learning
techniquesof visual illusion and
are making their own movie as
part of a 12-week mass media
course taught by Fred Zimmer.
They now are completing
editing and splicing of an eightminute Super-8 silent film
entitled "Snoopy on the Slide."
The finished film will alternate

shots of cartoon stills with
footage of regular motion
photography.
Working in assigned groups,
students took different production roles.
. One group ^ made the
storyboard .— a series of pictures, each showing the sceneat
the angle and distance that the
cameraman should shoot
With Zimmer directing, other
students served as actors and
cameramen, working, "on
loca tion" behind Sunset
MemorialSchool.
Another group is responsible
for previewing all film shot and
selecting sequences for inclusion in the final production.
Although five mass mediaare

Youth calendar
¦ ¦
.• ' Monday " ,
7th-12th grades, YMCA, fun swim, 8-8:45 p.m.
7th-l2th grades, YMCA, open gym, 3:15-7 p.m.
7th-12th grades, YMCA, Teen Center, 3:15-9p.m
7th-12th grades, YMCA, gym night, 7-8:30 p.m.
¦Junior HighGirls, YWCA Y-Teens, 5-8p.ni.
10th-12 grades, Winona Senior High School, pool, Park Rec, 7-9
¦ ' p.m. f .
' Tuesday ' .
7th-12thgrades,-YMCA, (jpengym, 3:15-8:30 p.m.
,7th-12th grades, YMCA, Teen Center, 3:15-9 p.m.
Wednesday
7th-12th grades, YMCA, fun swini, 8-8:45 p.m.
7th-12th grades, YMCA, opengym, 3:15-9p.m.
,7tb-l2th grades, YMCA, Teen Center, 3:15-9 p.m.
aoth-12th grades, Winona Senior High School, pool. Kayak Club,
¦
: ' 7-9p.m.
9th-12th grades, Cotter High School, boys' state basketball
tournament St. Paul.
Thursday
7th-l2th grades, YMCA, opengynvS:15-5:15 p.m.
7th-12th grades, YMCA, Teen Center, 3:15-9 pirn/
10tb-12thgrades, Winona Senior High School, pool, handicapped,
'
6:3(W:30p.m.
9th-l2th grades, Cotter High School, bdys' state basketball
tournament, St Paul,
'. . 'Friday "¦
7th-l2th grades, YMCA, opengym, 3:15-6p.m.
7th-12th grades, YMCA; Teen Center, 3:15-11 pm.
f
10th-12th grades, Whiona Senior High School boys' track at
University of Minnesota invitational, 1 p.m.
9th-i2th grades, Cotter High School boys'
basketball
¦
¦ . state
-. - , ' , .
i - tournament.
Saturday
7th-9th grad«, YMCA, open gym, ll a.m,-4 p.m. i
10th-12th grades, Winona Senior . High , School boys' track at
University of Minnesota invitational, io a.m.

Ex-national Legion official to speak

Anniversary noted

TOKYO (AP) - The 51st
anniversary of the death of Sun
Yat-sen, founder of the
Republic of China, was obsferved Friday in the Chinese
cities of Shanghai, Nanking,
Canton and Wuhan, the Hsinhua
News Agency said.

speaker ata joint meeting of the
Fillmore County American
Legion Post and Auxiliary
Thursdayat8p.m. in the Legion

c

ote spet at the judi-

cial meeting will include
Fillmore County Attorney
Robert Benson, Preston, and
Attorney George Frogner,
Harmony
Discussions and clarifications
of laws will be followed by a
question and answer period.

The Winona Area Jaycees
have set June 30 - July s as the
dates for the 1976 edition of
Winona Steamboat Days, and,
according to General Festival
Chairman Robert Althoff, the
celebration will have a bicentennial theme.
/
Althoff also announced the
members of the Steamboat
Days Steering Committee.
Timothy Dalton will serve as
assistant chairman, while other
committee members and their
areas of responsibility are:
Thomas Jackson, finance;
Robert Bone, queen pageant;
Walt Kelly; parade; William
Koutsky, entertainment;
Kenneth Mogren, publicity;
Robert Page, children's events;
Duane Fakler, beer tent; Steve
Cordes, manpower; James.
Kerkenbusch, concessions;
James Chester, special events;
Allyn ' Stencel , fireworks;
Thomas Hollatz, operations;
Clenten Kayl, facilities; and
David Grewe and Ronald
Meier, button sales.

Solons to discuss
federal road plans

More than 70 persons
representing Minnesota Good
Roads, Inc., will fly to
Washington, D.C., Monday to
discuss federal road programs
with Minnesota congressmen
and federal highway staffers.
State Sen. Roger Laufenburger, Lewiston, Minn., and
State Rep. Richard Lemkc;
Lake City, Minn., will be part of
thegroup.
Minnesota Good Roads is a
non-profit organization which
lobbies for road legislation at
state and federal levels.

^

RUSHFORD, Minn. - TriCounty Electric Cooperative
will celebrate its 40th . anniversary at the April 3 annual
meeting.
Members will register for
voting, starting at 9:30 a.m.
Noon lunch will be served in five
dining halls starting at 11 a.m.
and . there will be entertainment
in the auditorium from 11:45
a.m. to 12:45 p.m. The business
meeting will begin at 1 p.m.
Movies (or the children will be
shown in the Rushford High
School theater starting at 1p.m.
At the business meeting two
directors will be elected to
terms rf three yeiars, one from
Winona County ahd one from
Fillmore County.
John; Papenfuss, incumbent
director f rom Winona County, Is
being opposed by Ralph . R.
Frick and Lloyd McKensie,
incumbent director from
Fillmore County, by Paul C.
Abrahamson.
Tri-County Electric serves
9,434 consumers in Winona,
Fillmore and Houston counties.
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Jill Holtan (left ) and Kathy Relyea edit film for a class project at
Whitehall, Wis., Sunset Memorial School. Students In the class are
completing editing and splicing of an elght-m Inute film.
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video-taped
different types of periodicals; making radio and
waiting for the
Students seek to determine each programs and
magazine's audience and school newspaper.
Near the end of tte course
compareadvertisingcontent.
Basic physics is introduced in each student chooses an inThis
radio. Students Men to tapes of dividual final project.
radio programs to learn the quarter two of the students are
progression of broadcasting making films —. one on deer
hunting and the other showinga
format
The newspaperunit examines tractor-semitrailer to Chicago,
current newspapers, including '. including docking and hook-up
minority press such as black procedures;
A five-minute radio program
and Underground newspapers.
The class learns the five W's of taped by one of last year's
news reporting - who, what, students, Jeff Chenoweth,
where, when and why — and earned a first-place citation at
the 1975 -festival ' of the
other basic journalismSkills.
In studying' eacli medium, Wisconsin Junior Acadetny.
students learn history ahd The radio show was a spoof On
terminologyand work on a class television programs and
project! Class projects include commercials.

in the series has one
smokestack and other times
it
¦
has two,"; : . :•' ' . .. '; ' "\'. '¦
ABC replied: "Thank you for
your letter, but 'Moving On' is
¦ ¦¦¦
onCBS."' . ; -yy : y f" ' . 0
In a serious response to
another student's criticism, of
Cher's skimpy costumes on the
"Sonny and Cher Show," the
network said they agrieed and
had lots of mail on the subject.
"However, Cher's designer is
one of the foremost in the world
and he designs the clothes that
best suit Cher,"wrote CBS.
The study of media other than
film "and television covers
various topics.
Magazine study -includes

Go-op sets
annua) meeting

Dates for
Steamboat
Days set

[

«
3
'
,
j

P

<dass is the same as that taught
in college cinematography ¦
courses.
In television study, students
learn to take an active role in ¦
TV viewing by expressing their
opinions to the networks.
Students also write . to the
Federal Communications
Commission for Information on
organization/ planning and
regulations.
Most of the students' letters
are answered. Some answers
are serious, others humorous.
One student wrote to ABC: . "I
really like 'Moving On.' It is
great to watch the (nickers in
action. But I noticed that
sometimes the semi-truck used

The film made by Townsend Is
supposed to depict activities at
a family Bible camp. Townsend
said the camp had closed before
he could shoot the final scenes,
so he faked them in a Chicago
park and in a friend's apartment.
By watching fold movies and
some made by former students,
the class learns camera
techniques. Aware that the
' study of any medium can spoil
the students' enjoyment of it,
Zimmer shows each film twice.
The first show is for fun, the
second to point out technique,
Film study also includes
basics of trick photography and
animation. Terminologyused in

Students at Whitehall's Sunset Memorial School preview film titles for
editing. .From left, seated, are: Marie Rasmusson and Theresa Matchey ;
standing, Christine Patterson, Theresaf Kastad and Kathleen Olson.
Students in the class instructed by Fred Zimrner ahd are completing
work on an eight-minute film. (Lucy Eckberg photos)

Film previewed

!'• HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
-r; Past National Legion
Commander Dan Foley,
Rochester, .will be a guest

V

studied in the course, more time
has been devoted to film.
Zimmer says that "anywhere
along the line, students can stop
themselves and stop me to
explore a mediummore fully!"
The class decided to explore
film after exposure to it and the
other media— radio, television,
newspapers and magazines for
about two weeks each.
Film
deception
was
illustrated to the class by a
professional film-maker and
mass media instructor from
UW-La Crosse, Rev. . Al
Townsend. Showing one of: his
own films1 as an example,
TownSend told students how
films can be made to fool
people.
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Tornadoes rip
Even when the weather is bad in this area, it's good--at
'•
least cbmpaT^t6thertst of the ntftibii. \
While blizzard predictions—snowand high winds—failedto
; materialize In the Immediate area Friday, a winter storm did
assault nortllern'Wisconsin and tornadoesswept through the
Chicago a)r«a, Michigan, Indiana and Alabama, leaving
sevenpeopledeadand more thana hundredinjured. '
':¦ That mfeans, of course, that Friday's downpour and fast
temperature retreat overnight were mild by comparison to
events elsewhere. And though winter will linger in cur area
lor a few days, the forecast could b^ worse.
, Skies are expected to be mostly cloudy today and tonight,
with this afternoon's temperaturereachingnear the freezing
mark before retreating to nealr 20 tonight.
'. The extended forecast calls for partly cloudy skiesthrough
Wednesday- with a chance of rain or snow during the latter
part of the period. High temperatures should reach into the
30s (fairing the three days, while lows will be in the lower 20s. "
In case you're wondering, the record low temperature iot
thus date wfts set just one year agc>-a downright nasty 7
below—and there were M inches of snow on the ground. Feel
better, now, about currentavents? '
, Several highways in Wisconsin were closed by snow drifts
Friday as wtads.gusttag to 50 miles ah hour pushed the 12inch snowfall ¦in the Lake Superior area tb mountainous
. '. ' \. ' <;. .;:, ~
heights. "
. ":¦ '•
Highways2and I3 in the area of Ashland wereclogged, and
at Hurley, on the Michigan border, the snow depth.was
reported to-be 12 indies iand visibility nearzero. Several
highways in'SOuthwestern Wisconsin were closed by creeks
overflowing their banks^
Twisters Friday killedfive people in northwest Indiana and
two m Northern Illinois. Seven were injured in central
Alabama, no deaths or injuries were reported in southern
Michigan. Millionsof dollarsof property damagewas done,
•"'; 'One - tornado narrowly missed President Fort's motorcade
in Chicago, The motorcade carrying the President, who is
campaigning for Illinois' presidential primary Tureday, was
delayed to permit fire and emergency vehicles to get to a
'¦
f" •.- . ¦:. ¦ .
damaged building. . ¦. - ¦ ' ¦.
X The twister touched down on the roof for^a motel near
O'Hare Iniernational Airport eight . minutes before the
motorcade passed en route to where Ford was spending the
"
night, three blocks away.
• '. ' .• ".; ' ¦
Gov. Daniel Walker asked Ford to declare Cook , DuPage,
Kendall and Kankakee counties a major disaster area.
In Indiana, state police and rescue workerscleared debris
as the Injured were taken to nearby hospitals. There was no
official count of the injured but at least 20 injuries were
reported shortly after the twisters struck.
The tornadoes were reported at about 4 p.m. in Demotte, a
community of 2,200in northwest Indiana. Three persons were
killed and two : others suffered fatal heart attacks when
' '¦• ¦• '
twisters mt their homes, officials said. ,
In Alabama, authorities said at least seven persons were
hurt, two of them seriously, when a tornado touched down
near Eclectic, 20 miles.nprth >of Montgomery. In all, three
twisters were reported in the statef causing an undetermined
ainoiuit of damage.:
- I n MicHgah, the Jackson County Sheriff's Department
said a tornado damaged 20 to 30 buildings in Wolf Lake, 12
miles south of Jackson.
A tornado ripped four houses and a house trailer in Farwell
Lake, 15 milessouth of Jackson, deputies said.
Authorities said the damage in Illinois would probably
mount into the millions, and the governor put the state's
emergency plan into effect. It provides state police, transportation, disaster
agency and Illinois National Guard
¦¦ ¦
assistance. ^ . '¦'.• '
..

(

Local observations

¦

j

Official Winona Weather Observations for the 24 hours
ending at 6 p.m. S&turday.
f Maximum temperature 35, minimum 9, 6 p.m. 21, .58
• .' ¦ •
precipitation. : .- • ' ;
.
. ' '
A year ago today: high 30, low 7 below, noon 30, no
precipitation.
Normal temperature range for tlus date 22 to 40. Record
high 65 in 1911, record low 7 below in 1975.
i
. Hourly Temperatures
(Provided by Winona State University)
¦ ' ¦. ' . - . ¦ '' .' . .Friday . .
lp.m. 2 3 '4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
.35
32. 31 30 27 27 2IB 25 25 24 23 21
Saturday
la.m. 2 3 4 5' '6 7 8 - 9 10 11 noon
21
20 19 18 17 16 16 16 17 18 19 25
lp.m. 2 3 4 5 6p.m.
28
30 31 32 31 29
DegrecDays
(As tempera lures drop, degree days rise)
.
One method of figuring heating requirements is to
calculate how many degrees a day 's average temperature
fell below 65, the point at which artificial heat is generally
considered necessary. The rcsiiltlng figure Can be used to
csiimatefuel consumption. :
Forth«24 hoursendingat 7a.m.:
¦ ¦ • .41 Season to date,. .- . . . .6,014
Saturday .. '.
54 To date year a g o . . . . . . . 6 ,108
Year ago today . . . . . . ,

S,E. Minnesota

5 -day forecast

'
MINNESOTA
Mostlv tlc»u<iy today and tonight
„
Partly , cloudy Monday with a
with ch«nc« ol light snow or
chance of occasional snow Tuesllurrlw. Highs today J« to 3S;
lows tonloht 15 to ii. Chance of. ' day and a chance of occasional
snow or rain Wednesday, Highs
snow JO percent toda y and
• . . |n the upper ¦ 20s and lower Kh
tonight. - '
v
Monday and Tuesday and mostly
...
In the 30s Wednesday. Lows mar
,
Minn&SOtd
zero in the northwest to near 20
southeast AAonday and Tuesdey,
j . ' ' , i..
Mostly cloudy today and tonight
tM $ ,n f he nortr,,8st to the lower
»now,
with Chance of scattered
JOj &0uthwctt Wednesday,
especially north. A little warmer
tonight, with lows Irom 6 |o 22.
WISCONSIN
Colder Wes1today. Highs from U
L j t ,(o day to day temperature
(o 25 northwest, li to 33
change Monday through Wednwsouthaaif.
day with a chance ol snow about
< ¦ • , ''
Tuesday. High* from the ids
north to the 30s Mulh. Lows from
WlSCOilSin
the teens norm to the JOs south.
"
.
Mdstly dowdy today wllh chance
'
.
df snow mainly north and
<
central. Cloudy -, tonlapt with
soma chaoce ol anow northwest.
' '
Hlgh» today in the upper 20s
north to the upper 30s south.
Lows tonloht mostly In the teens.

County redistricting
finalvote expeeted

• The Winona County rMustricungplan, will probably come to a
final Vote Monday unlessobjections we heard at a county board
meetlng to copjlderwe plan.
„ .' ,'
^
Boani members, during a special meetingearlier this monUi,
with
c
tv
to
conform
titlft
district
voting
a
Informally adopted
lines (jravn a year ago. County districts must coftform with
Uwnshlp«i«lcify boundariesawrdlngtoBUtelaw.
,nS im wtU wiam Q» wmty 'i 5th ptetrict, now
Dakota,. by adding
remwented by James Papenfuss, iwal
'
vK city voters. ln. the opanbd flh Waxd, 3rd and 4th
Commissioner, wW W t*e
^ LS&kowskl , 2nd District WriWrlct
shrink without a
side
of
tlu
iul
bowdiryou
'"« Million.
'
compensating ¦
'

Solons

(Continued from page 3a) ¦;..'
woman, and Robert Hughes,
Winona, 2nd Ward councilman
and a member of the DFL
county executive committee
Each told the student
legislators how they bpcanie
involved in party politics and all
agreed that while the- work
involved is hard it is essential to
the . ef fect ive operat i on of
government at local, state and
.national levels.
' Mrs , Edel said tier involvement began in 1972/when
she attended a DFL precinct
caucus and was elected as a
delegate to the party 's county
convention.
, .
r She- advised students, "You
. mustjump in with both feet and
work hard if you are to be active
in partisan politics:"
Mrs. Edel said she was
prompted to seek election to the
city council because she feels
that local government — the
council, school board and the
board of . county commissioners
— are.the closest to the people
and the Initial bodies through
which change may be effected.
Morcbmb said he had been
interested in the functioningof
government since his days in
high school and his entry into
politics resulted from an invitation to attend a precinct
caucus; '
He noted that elections will be
conducted at all levels, of
governmentthis year and urged
students to offer their services
in political campaigns, observe
county party • conventions and
make an effort to gain ah insight into the political process.
• "Your session ' here today
should not be the. end but the
beginning of -your political
,
experience. "
-•
Mrs, Gibson told students her
father. Was active in Republican
politics and that "this rubbed
off on me. "
Her .interest in government was stimulated by her
attendance as a high school
student in 1960 at the Minnesota
GirlsState program.
Later, " she recalled, she
painted; a 1949 car with shoe
polish advertising the names of
Republican party candidates
and enjoyed the experience of
being involved in the election
process. .
\
"There's nothing easy in
being in politics, "shecautioned
students, : "there are menial
jobs to be done but all of these
are necessary to make the party
work. " .
Hughes said he had been
active in student government
while attending Cotter High
School and St. Mary's College!
and . that he has learned "the
best way of accomplishing any
change and realizing any improvement is to get Involved in
the system ' ¦— don 't withdraw —•
throw out what's bad and
support what's good.
He told of his experiences in
supporting the candidacy of Dr.
Ulric Scott for the Minnesota 1st
District. Congressional seat and
subsequently decided to run for
the city council because he felt
that while "Winona is a good
city, I don't think it's full potential was being utilized,"
Hughes held that thefirst step
in becoming involved -in the
process of government is
registration for: voting and
distributed . voter registration
cards to the students,
Dr.- Ahmed El-Afsndi of the
Winona State political science
department was moderator for
the panel discussion.
Three plaques were awarded
during the closing session.
One was presented to former
Winona Mayor Norman Indall,
chairman of the Winona Senior
High - School social studies
department, who has been
active in arrangements for the
model legislature program for
manyyeare,
The plaque was presented in
appreciation of his work in the
program.
Plaques also were presented
to Kevin Fenton, Winona Senior
High School, voted by students
as best speaker of the House of
Representatives, and Kent
McMlllen, Winona Senior High
School, ' best speaker of the
Senate.
A ' joint, meeting of tho two
houses Ileahi a report from
youth
governor
Kevin
Klunglvedt, Lanesboro, who
reviewed bills approved by the
legislature and went to him for
his signature.
About 25 bills were introduced
One which was passed by both
houses and signed by the
governor was concerned with
penalties for persons convicted
of rape.
A bill which would establish a
federal fund through a tax levy
to support the United States
Olympic team was vetoed by
the governor but overridden by
the Legislature/
<
Also vetoed by tho governor
was a bill for periodic
reevaluatlon of driving skills of
operators of motor vehicles.
Coordinators of this.year 's
legislature progra m 'were
Thomas G i bson, Winona
Jaycees; Dr. El-Afnndi, Winona
State, find Gene Pelowski,
vyinona Senior HigliSdhool.
About 175 students from
Winona Senior High School.
Lewiston High School and
Lanesboro High School participated in this year 's

program,

ra Tha
f Two-State Deaths]
" ¦¦ ¦. '.. Mri. Mao'Elilers
LAKK CVW , Minn; (Special)
— Mrs. Mary Ehlere, 92, Lake
City, (lied Saturday at the Red
Wing Nursing Home, where she
bad been a resident the past
year/ ' . .•
Prior to that she resided in the
Lake City Nursing Home.
The former Mary Sommers,
She was born Sept. 2, 1883, in
Millville and was married to
Diedrii* Ehlere. The couple
farmed in the Millville area
before retiring.
f
>
many years
\ Her husband died
ago. There f are' ;no known
suvlvors.
Funeral services will be
Tuesday at 2 p.irri. at St. John's
Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Ralph Goede officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Donald
Sommers, Ralph Hoffman,
Harold and Conrad Behrns,
Walter Carsten
and William
¦¦
Wilde,: ¦ . . * w - . . :. -- ' :'
- Friends may call at Anderson
Chapel, Lake City, frem 3 p.m.
Monday until noon Tuesday and
then at the church after 1 p. m.
Schleicherf Funeral .Home,
Millville, has charge of
arrangements.
" Mrs. Nettie Thompson .
. MONDOVI, Wis. - Mrs.
Nettie Thompson, 97, Mondovi,
died Saturday morning at
Buffalo Memorial Hospital.
The former Nettie Johnson,
she, was born May 29, 1878, in
rural Mondovi , Thompson
Valley; to Mr. and Mrs. Ole
Johnson. - She married Tom
Thompson in May of 1902. The
couple farmed a number of
years in the town of Gilmanton
and had lived in Mondovi since
1927. He died in 1963. She was a
member of Central Lutheran
Church and its organizations.
Survivors are: , two . sons,
George and Amnions, Mondovi ;
six daughters, Mrs, Richard
(Leona) , Fitzgerald, Mrs.
JuniccBecker and Mrs. Helen
McCart, Mondovi; Mrs. Myrtle
Bauer, Ealu Cla|re; Mrs. Violet
Jaeger, 'Rochester, and Mrs.
Hazel Bandoli, Milwaukee; 30
grandchildren; 85 greatgrandchildren; 20 great-greatgrandchildren and a sister-inlaw , Mrs. Julia Thorson,
¦Mondovi. f
. Funeral services will . 'be
Tuesday at 1:3Q p.m.fat Zion
Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Vernon - Hintermeyer ofiiciating. Burial will be in
Thompson Valley Cemetery.
Friends may call atKjentvet
& Son Funeral Home liter 3
p.m'. Monday and until n 'afm.
Tuesday and then at the church
after noon.
Mrs. Robert Wilier
COCHRANE, Wis. (Special)
—: Mrs. Robert ' Miller, 69,
Cochrane, died Friday at St.
Elizabeth Hospital, Wabasha,
Minn., following a six-month
illness.
Tbe former . Verona Dora
KUehn, she was born April 4,
1906, in the town of Lincoln,
Buffalo County, to Emil and
•Annie Manke Kuetin.' She was
married Oct. 2, 19»4, in Winona
and she and her husband farmed in the toWn of Belvidere
until 1944, whenfthey moved to
Cochrane. . ' ..- ¦
. Survivors are: her husband;
one brother, Melvin Kuehn,
Alma, and nieces and nephews.
One brotherhaedled.
Funeral services will be
Monday at 2 p.m. at Voigt
Funeral Home, Cochrane, the
Bev. Wilfred Burger officiating.
Burial will be in'the puff alo City
cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Charwln
and Larry Kuehn, Walter
Hovland, Warren Zastrow,
DuaneLoesel and Milan Miller.
Friends , may. call at the .
funeral home today after 2 p.m.
and Monday until time of services.

Attorney named
for man charged
on jobless claim
bcwision, auorney noger w.
Poole was appointed as counsel
In Winona County Court Thursday for Virgil J. Bartz, Lewiston, Minn., who Is charged with
making false statements In
order to obtain unemployment
compensation,
Bartz, 58, is accused of
draw ing unemployment
benefits while workong at
Dlamond-HuUcr Co., West 3rd
and Hllbert streets, between
March 3 and March 16 of 1974.
The charge againstBartz stems
from a statement he signed
while applying for tho unemployment compensation that
said he was hot working for
anyone during the period he was
to receive Ihe compensation.
A (late for his next court
appearance haa not been set.
Winona Cpunty Attorney
Julius Gernes represented the
State, Judge DennisA. Challeen
presided.

Police report
(
(^Public meetings
j ¦

At Community
Memorial Hospital

FRIDAY
'
Admissions
; Scott Becker,. 3935-5th St.,
Goodivew. :
- ;
>,
¦ Discharges
Mrs. John Burros and baby,
West Burns ValleyGeorge ¦ Gardner, 354 W. 5th
•' - .
"¦
¦St. ¦ . '
Mrs. Reuben Suhr, Fountain
City, Wis./
Mrs. , Geral Blanchard ,
pierce,' S.D.
Mrs , Elizabeth Paetow ,
Arcadia, Wis.
' Mrs. Don Larson and baby,
'.
854E. 5th St,
SATURDAY
;¦ ¦ '" Admissions .
Mrs. Katie¦ Harmon
471 W.
¦
5thSt. ' '- .- .¦ -: ; • ¦ ¦ - ¦.•
, Edward O'Rourke , Stockton,
Minn.
Robert W. Schueler , East
Bums Valley.
Mrs. Karen Felsch,
666 W. 5th.
¦
St.: .. ' ¦ f *:. ¦: .:¦ :. » <
Mrs. Florence Fair, 921 W.
KingSt.; : ;
Edmund Zabrccki,
1070 E.
¦ ¦ '• ¦" '
.
,
Broadway.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Fenske,
1720 W. Wabasha St., a
daughter.

( Today 's birthdays

^

Tanya
Michelle
Vaughn,
Galesville, Wis., 8.
Klmberly Sue ana Caun Lynn
Kaehler , 381 pruey Ct. (Saturday).

p \Vinona County \
Li marriage licenses
J
Rodney Carpenter , '207'£ E.
3rd St., and ¦Donna Bolstad,
207%E. 3rdSt. - . . .
¦

Founder's

¦

Man fined in
speeding case

(Continued from page 3a)

. Andrew B. Loiacond, a St.
Mary 's College student, was
found guilty on a charge of ,
speeding 45 in a 30-mile zone '
and fined' $50 in a decision
handed down recently by
Winona County Court Judge
Dennis A. Challeen. ,
Loiacono, 21, appeared for
trial Dec. 30, and - Judge
Challeen took the testimony
under advisement. Assistant
.City Attorney Richard F.
Blahnik represented the state,
and Winona attorney Stephen J.
Delano was counsel " for
Loiaqono, who was arrested
Nov. 13 by a Winona County
deputy fat West Broadway and *
. St. Anne Hospice.
It; was Loiacono's fourth
speeding violation in a year. .

illiterate, chronic alcoholic was
able to provide service.
"They set him up in what they
called the grandfather's room
and when a child misbehaved
the child was asked whether he
wanted to go to the grani.
father 's , rcom, " Brother
Gabriel explained."There, this
old man would place the childin
his lap, rock him and Soothe him
'
and both became happy."
Dr. Richard Jarvinen, St
Mary 's .faculty chairman,
opened the meeting and Brother
Luke Herbert, college reference
librarian, ' introduced the
Speaker, v
Brother Gabriel also spoke on
"The Influence of American
Religion on Education" Friday
afternoon and on "Experience
as Revelation " at a Saturday
session.

Two controversies

(Continued from page 3a)
year after his father 's death, and she died last year, Conrad
¦
said. .' ¦ .. '
The second controversy remaining on property acquisition
In the Steak Shop Block is Ihe contention of three bar owners
that the condemnation commissioners were mistaken when
Ihey found no "business value" which would require HRA
compensation.
Jacobsen disputes that finding, although hesaid Friday the'
Winona City Council's decision not to limit the number of
liquor licenses means, "There's absolutely no value to that
piece of paper as part of a going business." He noted the
$44,732 condemnation award for his property, which he hasn't
appealed, is (21,000 less than he paid for it.
Npne of the 11 property , owners, other than Conrad,
remains In anv difficulty concerning payment for the land
itself. Acquisition costs should amount to about $285,000 once
the Conrad case is settled.
Among the costs is $1 ,TO0 paid to five Individuals living in
second-floor apartments on ,the quarter block for relocation
expenses. The HRA paid Meyers $1,926 to i remove some
futures from the Main Tavern.
The businessmen generaUy said they didn't know what
HRA relocation said might be available to them, and none
had gotten any yet ,
j

Henry Block has
17reasons whyyou
shouldcometo us
for income tax help.
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Lake City
dispute
settled

LAKE CITY , Minn. .— A
utility assessment dispute
between the city of Lake City
and thef owners of Bayview
Court in Central Point has been
settled.
Dennis and Paulette Osborne;
have dismissed their appeal
against the city and have ac[ Miscellaneous j cepted a $19,000 assessment for
'. ' CITY
' ' a recently completed sewer on
\
Shumski's, 173 E. 3rd St. Car High Street in Central Point.
The agreement provides the.1
parked at rear of building
city with a 35-foot permanent
driven into telephone pole by
easement, provided the city
unidentified person. Reported
builds a sanitary sewer along
at5:38p,m.Friday.
North LakeshorePrive.
The agreement is contingent
Accidents
f
AA on the city 's assurance that the
Osbornes will be assessed for
ti 11
the projected sewer on
Friday
,- - 9:39 ».m. — East Sanborn and Lakeshore no more than the
Hamilton streets. August Jllk, $13.48 per front foot figure paid
V/lnona Rt. l. lfll Vellow Cab. west by property owners on High
on Sanborn Street: Wayne Freeberg, Street. ¦/ ; '
Fullerton, Call!.. 1976 »edan, south
Their, two block property lies
on Hamilton St.
2 ;56 p;m. — West Sth and Winona between High Street and
Cresco, Lakeshore.
streets. Michael Newton,
on
Winona
Iowa, 1^5 tedan south
City Attorney Philip Gartner
Street. Lillian Woods, 98 W. Sth St.,
on
mat
Sth
told the city council the city
stnet.
1V 1 tw^door
y.e. p.m. — »i- West Sth Street. would be paying the Osbornes
Linda Roberts, Stockton, Minn., 1W1 about $5,209 for a 453 foot-long
two-door backing out of driveway.
Roger Orllkowskli W«0 W. Wabasha easement by offering the
St., 19*«tw»-door west on Broadway. reduced front foot rate.
5:19 p.m. — West 4th Street near
The city has been petitioned
Main Street. Robert Dulek, 750 W. by area residents to conduct a
Broadway, 1970 sedan leaving alley.LeRoy Anderson, Winona Rf. 3, 1947 feasibiDry study on the cost of
LakeshoreDrive service.
sedan west on tin Street. r
10:47 p.m. — West Mill Street near • City Engineer Ken Boyer, at
Harriet Street. Hit-run. Susan the Wednesday evening council
Zeller, 359 W. Will St., 19» two-door
meeting, estimated cost at
:parked..
. 11 :30 p.m. — Parking lot .ot East about $30 a front foot
Sid's Bar, 851 E. Wabasha St. Hitrun. Richard Mrozek.72 High Forest
St., 1971two-door parked.
Saturday ¦
<:38 a.m. — I S W. Broadway.
Robert Barth, 17, Minnesota City Rt.
1, Minn., 19«9 sedan east on
Broadway. Struck parked truck
OWn«d by Randall M. Hyde, Minneapolis. Barth - was taken to
Community Memorial Hospital by
Praxell Ambulance for treatment of
facial cuts.
11:30 a.m. — East 4th and
Lafayette streets. Mrs. Sharon
Pruka, Winona Rt. 3, 19(6 four-door
south on Lafayette Street. Harry
Butt, 153 E. Mark St., 1972 four-door
north on l afayerte St reet.
^
WINONA COUNTY
Friday
13:45 p.m. — Sirloin Stockade
parking lot, Service Drive, Good-

Lewiston-Altura
conferences set
LEWISTON,
Minn.-Thixd
quarter parent-teacher conferences at the Lewiston and
Altura elementary schools and
Lewiston High School will he
held Monday.
Conferences will begin at
noon and be in session untU 9
p.m. Students will not attend
school.' Report cards will be
handedoutat the schools.
Parents may go to conferences at any time between
noon and 9 p.m.

HEARING AID USERS

\
)>'

THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

¦

TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
Friday
8:30 a.m., Highway 53, village of.
Ettrlck: Ivan W. T tppery, 48, Hokah
Rt . I, Minn,; driving a truck owned.
by Bakalars Bros. Sausage Co, La'
Crosse, Wis,, slammed on brakes on
icy roadway to avoid striking a 197_g_
,model cattle truck, driven by Gerald
Brenepen, Ettrlck, and coming outof sales barn onto Highway 53r
brakes on meat truck apparently
locked, causing the vehicle to leave •
the roadway, go over an embankment and roll over on Its side ;
Tlppery complained of head injury
and his son, Robert John, 20, complained of back Injury; considerable
damage to cab; van slig htly
damaged.
4:54 . p.m., Highway 53, south of ,
Osseo on Osseo ridge: headon
collision: Brian K. Slelg, 31, Osseo .
Rt. 4, driving a 1975- two-door
vehicle, northbound over edge of
hill, collided wllh an oncoming 1975
two door sedan, driven by Wilbur W.
Walter. 62, Fall Creek Rt. 2, which
had slid out of control on the Icy
roadway, Into the northbound lane; ;
Stelg complained of whiplash,
considerable dama ge- to both
vehicles:

QUALITY HEARING
Ei
! AID CENTER

H&R BLOCK
¦

view. Hit-run. Lillian Wllkerson,
Lewiston, Minn., 1971 pickup truck
parked,
WABASHA COUNTY
Saturday
12:40 aim., city of Zumbro Falli,twoi-car accident: a IT.yeareld .
Zumbro Falls motorist struck a parked car owned 'by CurtisAtkinson, Zumbro Falls, on H.'ali<
way 60: (uvenlle suffered minor,Injuries; estimated S6O0 to the ,
luvenlle 's car anitaKOlo Atkinson's¦'
-r . - ' ¦*
vehicle. .

if you wear a hearing aid and it doesn't live up to ' :
your expectations, let us help you solve your
problems. There are so many small things that can be
remedied to make you, the hearing aid, wearer,
happier and more satisfied.
... If you haven't had your hearing checked lately,we
would be happy to do so for you . . . FREE OF.
.' CHARGE!. It could be that your aid,If you have hpd it
several years, Is no longer strong enough for your
hearing loss. It could be that very Important pari,
THE EARMOLD, that doesn't fit properly, We have
had people come to us who thought they needed a
neyv| aid, but a new, properly fitted earmold solved
their problem.
If your aid shpu|d need to be repaired,we loan you
one free of charge; whilejt la being repaired.
PROBLEMS? There are none too large or too small
that we can't help you with . . . with honesty and
¦
Sincerity. "¦ ¦ " . .

Reason 5. If the IRS should call you in
for 3n audit, H & R Block will go with
you, at no additional cost. Not as a legal
representative..,but we can answer all
' questions about how your taxes were
f
prepared.
.

¦

j

¦
CITY ¦ '
MONDAY
Albrecht's IGA, 909 W. 5tli St.,
9:30 a.m. - Winona County 15-year-old girl apprehended for
Board, 'session to consider shopliftingpackage of cigarets
redistricting
resolution, at7:l3 p.m. Friday.
courthouse.
Kent Gernander, • . '. ¦316 ¦ W.
7 p.m. - Winona Unified Wabasha St., apprehended
two
Board ior Catholic Education, boys,
15, for taking pickets from
meeting, Cathedral of the fence in his yard at 10:40 p.m.
Sacred . Heart Church, St. Friday.
Augustine Room.
From Morgan Jewelry, 77
7:30 p.m. .:— Goodview City
Plaza Eastj two men's wristCouncil, regular session,
¦
watches valued at $100 each at
Goodviewcity hail. ' : '¦ '
1:40 p.m. Friday.
From Gary Weijger, 69 ¦ E; .'
. '¦ TUESDAY
King St., bowling bag,, ball and
7:30 p.m. — Housing and
sho^ and groceries from car
Redevelopment Authority,
parked at rear of residence
presentation of development
:
proposals tor Steak Shop and Friday night.Loss $100..
'
Morgan . blocks,
Valley View
¦ ¦
Towers., '.. '¦¦ ' '
CA Burglaries
¦¦
j
7:30 f p.m,• . — Cable and
¦
¦
"
•
Television
Commission, • . [ y . . :. .. . "CITY
.
presentation on commission . ¦;¦ P. Earl Schwab Construction
duties and jurisdiction by Anita Co., 74 Kansas St., north winBenda of the Minnesota Cable dow broken to gain entry. All
Commission, city hall.
offices ransacked, an undeterined . number of checks
WEDNESDAY
takeii Reported at 7:50 a.m.
¦
4 p.m. ¦ — ¦ Winona County Saturday ,
American Bicentennial Committee, regular session, Winona f
. Vandalism . J
County Courthouse.
7:30 p.m, — Winona County
: - . .CITY , '
Historical. Society, regular
Paul Stiever, 28 Michigan
meeting, Armory Museum, 160
lane, Goodview,- car spray
JohnsonS t,
painted and sugar put in
gasoline tank while it was
THURSDAY
parked at 879 E. Wabasha St.
1 p.m. - Winona County Reported at9:30 p.m. Friday.
Extension Committee, regular
Charles Miller, Box 373,
quarterly meeting, courthouse. Winona, antenna and rear light
7:30- p.m. — Winona City of station wagon broken
Planning Commission; regular sometime Friday .afternoon.
session, city hall.
Loss $25.
7:30 p.m. — Winona County
Mrs, WiUiani Schmidknecht,
Planning Commission, regular 103 Laird St., tackle box thrown
session, courthouse.
through storm window and ,
inner window at 11:03 p.m.
¦
Friday, f
f f;; . . . - .

:-y ' r:::; Z: - f " : /

¦

Thefts '

¦
¦

ROGER l. "PBT6" PETERSON
¦
' Hearing Aid Specialist

Open Mon. thru Frl, 9 to 5, Including Noon Hour
' Open Saturday By Appointment
'
Room 100 • Exchange Bldg, • 4th & Center
Ofllce Phone 4M-4804 • Homo Phone (608)685-3764
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Cotter earns aberth in state tourney!

ROCHESTER , Minn. —
Cotter High School , holding off a
furious fourth-quarter rally,
defeated AusUn Pacelli 69-87 in
the championship game- ol the
Region One basketball tourMnient here Saturday night
andithus earned a berth in the
Class A stats tournament.
The Rambterg' trip to the
state tournament, which begins
Thursday at the St. Paul Civic
Center, will be their first state
they joined the MinnesotaState
High School League and their
first state tournament since
1965, when there was a separate
tournament , for Catholic
schools.
Cotter's opening-round gamev
against V7indom, which
defeated Blue. Earth 77-48 for
the Region Two title Saturday
afternoon, is scheduled for a
2:35 p.m. start and will follow

the tournament's first game; back Pacelli in the secondhalf.
which matches Marshall Uni- Pacelli closed the gap to 55-48
versity High (Region 5) against going into the final eight
Breckenridge (Regi6h6) att;05 minutes of play and twice tied
pm- ."'¦ '. ' , '
. '¦¦ ''' the score, 57-57 with just over
Rounding out the rest of the four minutes left to play, and 59Class A state tournamentfield 59 with 3:28 left to play.
are: Montevideo (Region 3) vs.
Steve Nett broke the 59^all
Mahnomen (Region 8) and deadlock and put Cotter back in
Mankato Wilson .- (Region front for good with a jumper
4)'vs. Orr (Region 7). They'll with 3:09 left. The son of Coach
play their games Thursday
John Nett then sank another
nightstarttagat7r05.. ."¦¦ ¦ . . '¦
jumper to put the Ramblers out
'
Cptterv sWhic h: bowed to in front by four, 63-59, with 2:19
Waseca. 64-fiD in last year's remaining.
Pacelll's Mike Auer sank a
Region One title game and split
.with PaceUI in two regular bucket, but Nett sank another
season meetingsr this season, jumper to give Cotter aN 65-61
will take a 214 record into the lead with l:05 remainlrig. . f
state tournaihent.
Cotter got its last four points
Cotter, which, led by as much at the free throw line, Pete
as 15 points three times in the Browne hitting the f rcnttend of a
second period and took a 36-23 one-and-one situation, and Joe
advantage into the locker room Nett canned the front end . of a
at halftime, was forced to beat third bonus situation with 21

No p>griss
vvhiteverta
fiegotiations

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP)—Baseball owners and players
wrangled for 6k hours Saturday in their 28th negotiating session
but didn't progress an inch, and Commissioner Bowie Kuhn never
' f' v "' .,. .¦'¦
showed.'
. . ; ' . . . ¦' '
"Norie-absolutely none,"said John Gaherin, bargaining agent
for the owners, when asked if any progresswas made.
"No progress whatever," agreed Marvin Miller, executive
director of the Players Association. "They made a slight
movement which I would have hailed as progress last October,
butnothing more,''
The two bargaining groups looked haggard and frustrated as
they emerged from their conference room in a St. Petersburg
hotel. Optimism that training camps might be opened by Monday
and that the regular . season would open April S-^as
scheduledr-wasquicklydoused.
stealing ace,
However, Lou Brock, the St. Louis Cardinals'base
¦
came out. after the liinch break and said, 'I think we will have
spring training andT think the season will starton time."
Some ol, Brock's optimism probably was encouraged by
sweeping rumors spreading through this spring training hotbed
that Kuhn, after weeks of remaining In the background, had.
stepped into thepicture^
Seen in the St. Petersburg hotel, where the negotiations were
taking place, and in otherareas In conferences with owners, Kuhn
provoked a lot of comment that he was readying for an arbitrary
move to open theclosed spring training camps.
"The commissioner is finally in it and he will take action for
sure now,'* said one player, echoing the feelings of¦ many of the
' ' ' ¦anxiousplayers.
It didn't happen—not this Saturday anyhow.
Kuhn has said that he has authority to make such a move if he
determines.that negotiations have reachedsuch a stalemate as tb
be
¦ detfiihentalto the bestinterestsof baseball.
Nevertheless, he has stayedout of thepicture, only prodding the
owners toHeepragotrntionsprogressing.
The slight movement,' which Miller referred to as having been
made by the owners, was a proposal in which the owners pared
ifoeir original free agency offer by one year. Now, players could
become free agents
rather than their 10th
¦ in their¦ ninth years
¦ " ' ' .: ..¦ ¦' ' ¦ • ' • '
years,. '1 f
. ' :' .•. .. . "' ' • '¦ ' .' - . '
The players originally suggested a six-year total before gaining
freedom but even this offer subsequently was pulledoff the table.
"Thisis virtually no concessional all," Miller said.
' The players'chief negotiator said that 9J-99 per cent ofthe day's
discussions were devoted to the reserve rules, instead of dealing
with the liability problem, which he considers the crux of the
problem.
. Under an arbitrator's decision, twice upheld by federal courts,
a player may gain his freedom by playing an option year at the
end of his regular contract. TWs gives the players a potent
negotiating weapon
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seconds¦ left
to clinch the victory; ' :¦ • ¦
Pacelli got its last six pointson
field goals, one by Auer and two
by Dave Rockers. Rockers' last
bucket came , with just five
seconds left on the clock.
Cotter went Into a stall with
6:21 left in the' fourth quarter
aiidDoUg Luebbe, Pete Tlougan
and Steve Nett all missed oneand-one free throw situations
which would have made the
strategy look good. Instead
Pacelli tied the score at 57-ati.
Leo Koll . Paeelli's head

lb

coach, claimed he wasn't
surprised .that Cotter resorted
to a stall assoon as it did.
"With the kind ol lead Cotter
had, we expected them to'go to a
stall sooner or later," said a
subdued Koll. "We were
primarily trying for the trap
and trying to force the turnover
rather than committing a foul;"
When asked what .particular
strategy he tried to emphasize
to his team at halftime, the
Pacelli mentor replied:
"I told them we had to start
moving better and be more

-V

Top-ranked Indiana broke
open a tight game in the second
half and-No. 3 Rutgers survived
a huge scat'e in the final seconds
Saturday as the two major
college unbeatens marched into
the next round of the NCAA
basketball tournament.
But ' fifth-ranked North
Carolina, failed to. make the elite
group of 16 after losing to
Alabama. The Crimson Tide,
ranked No. 8, crushed the Tar
Heels 79-64 as powerful Leon
Douglas scored 35 points and
grabbed 17 rebounds.
No. 1 ranked Indiana beat
pesky St. John's .90-70 and
Rutgers squeaked by Princeton
54-53. The second-rated
Marquette Warriors kept pace,
rolling to their .22nd straight
victory with a 79-60 romp over
Westerhitentucky.
In other first-round NCAA
action, No. ; 7 Notre 'Dame
nippedNo. ISCincinnati 79-78on
Toby Knight's last-second tipin; 16th-ranked "Western
Michigan beat Virginia Tech7767 iri overtime; No. lO Missouri
downed
nth-ranked
Washington 69-67; and Connecticut edged Hofstra 80-78 in
overtime.
Iii later games, VM1 played
Tennessee; Virginia battled DePaul; Tetfas ' Tech met
Syracuse; Wichita State played
Michigan; Pepperdine faced
Memphis State; Arizona played
Georgetown; Boise State
tangled with Nevada-Las
Vegas, and San Diego St. met
defending championUCLA.
Scott May, , college basketball's Player of the Year, scored
33 points to power Indiana past
St. John's in the first round of
the Mideast Regional at South
Bend. Ind.
May, a two-time AilWinona Cotter's Pete TIOUT
American forward, scored 19
gan (right) drives for a layup ' points in the first Half
but the
against Austin Pacelli's Mike Hoosiers needed a 29-10 spurt in
Auer in the Region One the second half to move from a
championship game in one-point lead to their 28th
Rochester Saturday night. straight victory of tlie season.
AU-American center Kent
(Sunday News Sports Photo
Benson added 20 points and
by Jim Galewski)
guard Quinn Buckner wound up

Warriors 2nd in NIC track
By STAN SCHMIDT
Sports Editor
,

Luther Manlon

Winona State's Warriors
weren't expected to win the 1976
Northern Intercollegiate
Conference indoor track and
field championships.
They didn't.
But the Warriors, sparked by
Luther
Manlon, James
Washington and Wayne Clark,
did steal the spotlight from
Moorhead State.
The heavily favored Dragons,
winning only four events, but
placing in 13 of 15, overcame
Winona's strength In the field
events to finish wlth 90Vi points
— winning their seventh
straight NIC championship.
Winona, winning six events
before a New Memorial Hall
crowd estimated at 500
Saturday afternoon, took

second with 65%, That's the
most points ever by the
Warriors and marked their
highest finish ever in the indoor
meet,
St. Cloud Slate, runnerup the
previous six years,, captured
third with 57 points by winning
five events, including three by
John Kimbrough. Bemldji State
was a distant fourth with 15
points, followed by UM-Morris
with 7 and Southwest State with
5. . ' .
"1 knew we wouldn't win it,"
admitted WSU Coach Myron
Smith once Moorhead had the
title sewed up. "But we were
competitive for awhile, weren't
we?"
"I'm very happy — extremely
happy. We're running for first
place now Instead of just to
compete,"
Manlon, a senior from

Lewiston, Minn., • and Kimbrough, a senior from
Citronelle, Ala., were the
meet's outstanding performers.
Both contributed 24 points to
their team's totals and shared
Most Valuable honors in a vote
by the six league coaches.
Manlon won three events —
the long jump, high jump and
triple jump — and anchored
WSU's winning spring relay.
Kimbrough also won three
events — the 60-yard dash, 60yard high hurdles and 60-yard
intermediate hurdles — took a
fourth in the 300-yard dash and
led off St. Cloud's second-place
sprint relay.
Manion look the long jump
with a . leap of 22-10'A, beating
Moorhcad's Calvin Baker by
almost six Inches, and the triple
jump with a school and
Memorial Hall record leap of 46-

WSU's Burton 2nd in NAIA

EDINBORO, Pa. — Merlow Burton and Dan
Malm/ two Winona State wrestlers, captured
second and third in their respective weight
classes in the NAIA championship tournament
hereSaturday night.
Burton, a freshman from Boyceville, Wis.,
took runner-up honors in Ihe 142-pound division,
bowing to Jim Wood of Adami, Colo., State, the
No. 3 feed, IM In the title match.
Malm, a senlorf rom Waukegan, 111., took,third
place In (he heavyweight division by defeating
JeromeHuck of ValleyCity, N#., State4-2 In the
finals of theconsolation bracket.
Burton, who finished «ie season with a 21-7
record, got to the finals by defeating John
Shlmshock of St. John's (Minn. ) UniversityB-5in
the quarterfinals and by defeating fifth - seeded
Greg Oreenow of Jamest4», NJ)., Slpte6-2lnthe
• ¦¦
semifinals.
.
lost his
heavyweight,
1
need
at
No,
Malm, the
Peru,
Marlsett
of
Fred
ouartcrfinal contest to
Neb. State, In overtime, the deciding factor
coming vU riding time, The score was tied 1-1
after regulation play andnelther wrestlerBcored
hi the wtra period, but Marlsett had nine

seconds riding time and Malm four,
Malm, however, bounced back in the consolation bracket, defeating Tom Mathias of
•Waynesburg, Pa., State 7-3, Rich Aggen of
Adams State 3-2 and Mark Newburg of Findlay,
Ohio, College 12-2.
Malm finished the season with a 28-3 record.
Don Simpson, finishing the season with a JO-7-2
record, defeated Tim Stevenson of Concordia,
III., 7-1 and Dan O'Connoll ot UW-Parks|de 5-3
before bowing to Henry Flores of Adams State
2-] in the quarterfinals of the 126-pound
consolation bracket.
Steve Dummett, finishing with a 15-8 record,
defeated Joe Macey of Frostburg (Md.) State 6-0
before losing to Steve Laprad of Pembroke
(N.C.) State 4-3 in the quarterfinals of the
158-pound consolation bracket.
Dennis Anderson, finishing with a 15-7-2
record, defaulted to Tom Highloy of Fort Hoys
(Kami.) State In the first round of the 150-pound
wrcstiebacks because of a sprained ankle
suffered during the second round of the

championshipbracket.

Marlow Burton

Jim Headington was Paeelli's
leading scorer, netting 16
points, including 11 in the third
quarter, The 6-5 senior,
however, went scoreless in the
fourth period.
Jack Hovland and Auer bad 13
points apiece for the
Shamrocks.
Cotter's final two-point difference came at the free throw
line. Both teams scored 26 field
goals, but Cotter hit il' of 33
charity tosses. Pacelli canned
15 of 24 from the free throw line.
For the game, Cotter hit 26 of
42 field goals, including eight of
nine in the third quarter and
lour of five in the fourth quarter
— totah'ng 12 of 14 in the last 16
minutes of play.
Pacelli hit 26 of 48 field goals,
including ll of 19 iii the third
quarter and eight of 12 in the
fourth quarter — 19 of 31 iri the

second half.
!«-!
Cotter took a 34-27 rebounding
edge at Wiltgen and Headington
took game honors with eiglit
apiece. Joe Nett also had seveh
' . :"''«.;
caroms.; ;' •' ".
Koll said, in conclusion, ;$f
Cotter hustles like it did tonight,
they should do alright in Qie
state tournament, but I have;fo
be proud of the way our team
came back in the second half J.|t
just wasn't quite enough." v
, A\

with 15 for Indiana;
.. .
In the first round of the East
Regionals at Providence, R.I.,
All-American Phil Sellers hit
four key second-half fouls shots
to help third-ranked Rutgers
hold ; off . Princeton, the Ivy
League champion.
But independent Rutgers had
to sweat out a one-and-one foul
shooting situation by Princeton's Pete Molloy with four
seconds remaining. Molloy,
perhaps unnerved by two time
outs called by Rutgers Coach
Tom Young, missed the foul
shot, which would have tied the
game and given Princeton the
chance to shoot for the go-ahead
POint. : .
„:..f .
At Dayton, Ohio, Douglas tied
his career points high in leading
Alabama,. the Southeastern
Conference champion, to its
easy victory over North
Carolina, regular season winner
in . the Atlantic Coast Conference. The 'victory insured

Alabama of its furthest advance
ever in the NCAA basketball
tournament.
Meanwhile , Alabama 's
aggressive man-to-man defense
throttled North Carolina's big
guns, Mitch Kupchak and Phi)
Ford, who totaled 10 points in
the game.
Then in the second game at
Dayton, methodical Marquette,
appearing in its sixth straight
NCAA tournament, committed
only two first-half turnovers
while forcing Ohio Valley
Conference champion Western
Kentucky into 12 errors.
Butch Lee scored 21 points
and Earl Tatum contributed 18
for independent Marquette.
Over in the National
Invitational Tournament ,
meanwhile, North CarolinaCharlotte beatthe University of
San Francisco 79-74, Kentucky
beat Niagara 67-61 and
Providence tore up North
Carolina A&T84-«8.

St. Peter s of IYeiv Jersey met
Holy Cross late Saturday night
at Madison Square Garden. £
The UNC-Charlotte - S^n
Fraflcisco game was easily the
most dramatic of the day in tfie
NFTs opening round.
. ¦;»
The Dons seemed to have tfie
game locked up with a 69-67tef&d
with 21 seconds left before tfie
UNC-Charlotte 49ers came ba'$k
to tie the game in regulation
time on Kevin King's dramatic
shot with no time left on tfie

Pawlll«7>
la
2
7
4
3
4
6
0

Hovland
Head'on
P.ROCk- s
Wagner
D.Rock-s
Auer
King

«
»13
23
00
00
II
1,5
23

.Collar(M)
tp
It
13 Luebbe 4
16 Browne 3
8 J.Nftt
a
6 Kramer I
9 i.Hert . 3
13 Willgen 4
I'Tlougan 3

ratals ' ' 2<ls-I4«7 Totals

1H la
01 A
51 11
J-'S-M '
00-* 2
24 <i
«¦» 14
2 6 ¦«

MIMJft

Score ByQuaneri .

.v

Patelll
ii 11 25 |»—47
Cottar
-.17 1M» 1«-TM
Fouledout: T.loupan, P. Rockcrsrlotal
fouls: Pacelli 23; Colter il .
i. .

Indiana rips St. John s

By The Associated Press

ritle' game

aggressive. We didn't take it to
.Cotter in the first half the way
we're capable of. And I
reminded them about the
amount of pride that's involved
in a game like this."
Cotter Coach John Nett was
willing to admit that the stall
strategy could easily have
backfired.
"Hindsight is always 20-20,"
remarked an elated Nett. "But
I'll admit the way things were
going hi the fourth Quarter, I
started thinking that maybe we
went to the stall too soon."
Joe Nett led all scorers with
18 points, including 10of Cotters
19 points in the third quarter.
The Ramblers also got 14
points from Wiltgen — Wiltgen
and Steve Nett had six points
apiece in the fourth quarter —
and U points from Brown. Steve
Nett finished with eight points.

0'/j, beating Baker by l>/4 inches. He won the high jump for
the second straight year, tieing
his own school and Memorial
Hall records with a leapof 6-5.
Manion was ecstatic over his
long Jump and triple jump wins
and surprised by his repeat
victory in the high jump, where
Moorhead's David Bergstrom,
the favorite because of a 6-9
leap earlier in the season, failed
toclear6-2. v
.
"I was in a slump (In the
triple)." Manion said. "I had45,
but- then I scratched. Then I
really hit that one, and that took
fhejressure off,
"Bergstrom didn't look like
he was warmed up. He started
out at 6-2 and he scratched right
away. I think he should have
started at 5-10 or 5-11 to get
warmed up."
Minutes after winning the
triple jump, Manion teamed
with Larry Wright, Washington
and Mark Alschlager to win the
sprint relay, four laps ardund
the 178-yard track , in a
Memorial Hall record time of
1:14,4, four-tenths of a second
ahead of St. Cloud.
"We put our two fastest guys
in there first," Manion said of
the relay victory, which came
as a surprise. "We wanted to
get the lead because we figured
that if we got the lead we'd be
tough to beat around the corners, which are slippery, And it
worked because Wright beat
Kimbrough on the first lap."
"I just quit believing In the
Impossible after watching
Manlon," Interjected Smith,
who pointed out that Manion
hadn't worked out In two weeks
because he was student
teaching. "He just put on a
super performance, It really did
me good to see Luther, who's
(Continued on nextpage)
Manion shares

Clock.

¦

.;;>

Winford Boynes scoredfoufof
San Francisco's first five pojnjfs
in overtime to give the Donsja
74-73 lead with 1:34 left. But
Watkins hit an uncontested
jump shot from 10 feet out lo
provide the 49ers with a 75-74
:-i
lead.
Then Massey connected on*a
field goal and two free throwsfui
the last 18 seconds:to lock it up
for UNC-Charlotte.

Buffaloes overcome huge
deficit to beat Amery by 3

SPOONER, Wis. — Mondovi overcame a 19point deficit and got 37 points from Greg Berger
to defeat Amery 6&-6S in the consolation game of
the Class B Spooner sectional basketball tournament here Saturday night.
The. Buffaloes, who bowed to Chetek 87-54 in
the sectional semifinal game Friday night, thus
finished their season with a 13-10 record.
Amery, which finished its, season with a 17-6
record, cruised to a 38-29 lead at halftime
Saturday, night and led 54-41 going Into the fourth
quarter. ¦" - .'
The Buffaloes, who trailed by as much as 19
points in the third stanza, outscored Amery 27-11
in the fourth period as Berger collected 17 points
in the last eight minutes of play.
Berger did the game - winning honors, too,
scoring on a layup with about 20 seconds left to
play to put Mondovi in front for the first time, 6665, and then stealing a pass and scoring on
Another layup just before the buzzer to clinch the
victory.
Berger canned 14 of 28 field goalsand nine of 10
free throws to out duel Amery's Tom Waggoner,
a 6-6 junior, for scoring honors.
Waggoner, who fouled out of the contest,

tallied 24 points. The Warriors also got 18 poinfe
from Kevin Schwock and io points from Ja^
Wittstock.
The Buffaloes' only other doublefigure scorer was Gary Glanzman, who netted H
points. Glanzmanand Berger also pulled down' fi
and 13 rebounds, respectively, to give Mondovi^
;. . * '
total of 54 caroms.:.' . '
Mondovi actually won the game at the (tee
throw: line. Amery outshot Mondovi from the
floor, 46.6 percent (27-58) to 36.2percent (25-69J ,
butMondovihit
18 of 24 free throws toAmery's p
¦¦

of22.

' . ,;

. . .»|

Chetek was to meet Ladysmith in the sectional
¦->
championship game later Saturday night.
Meanwhile, in other sectional championship
games around the state Saturday afternoon;
ClintonviUe and Washburn earned state tour¦
nament berths.
*;
Clintonville defeated Wittenberg • BUv
namwood 44-41 for the Class B Green Bay sectional crown. Washburn toppedPrescott 75-73 fqr!
the Class C Spooner sectional championship. ''
Mike Jirschele, Clintonville's second team all-*
state football quarterback, poured in 23 points,'
including Uin the third quarter, as Clintonville
rallied from a 22-21 halftime deficit over Mfit-I
¦¦ ,'
tonberg - Birnamwood.
'.
'
ii

jl * w ¦

NIC champion

Winona State's Wayne Clark, a senior fre|rt;
Carlisle, Ohio, heaves the shot A9'4" to win tris>
second straight Northern Intercollegiate ContW-J
ence shot put title Saturday In New Memorial Halli*
(Sunday News Sports Photo by Jim Galewskl ) «?-it

Mondovi foiled by Chetek 87-54
B&MfcCE HERZBERG
Sports Writer

jJpiD'ONER, Wis. - Chetek
converted five straight Mondovi
turnoversin the
to last 2:ll of the
fii^tfquarter break a 12-12 tie
aridroll on to a convincing 87-54
win in the semifinal round of the
Class B Spooner Sectional
Basketball Tournament here at
Aritholz Gymnasium Friday,
night-¦i- . Tne loss dropped the Buffaloes, who committed a
whopping 27 turnovers, into
S^tjjrday night's consolation
game against Amery, which
bowed to Ladysmith 63-43 in
Friday's other semifinal game.
;,£hetekf 20-2, and Ladysmith,
' 2};l ; arid the No. 2-ranked Class
B team in Wisconsin, were to
meet in Saturday night' s
championship game with the
winner advancing to the Class B
state tournament in Madison.

"Boy, they are a real tough
team," praised Coach Larry
Madsen, ' whose Buffaloes
matched a 12-10 record against
Amery's 17-5 Saturday night.
"Tbey just took our game away
from us. They controlled the
tempo of . the game and we
weren't able to run and shoot."
The game started with
Mondovi scoring the first two
points and it looked like Madsen's run and shoot offense was
going to prevail. But, after the
costly turnovers were converted; the Builders could do
almost nothing wrong.
Chetek worked the inside and
the outside with equalefficiency
as «-5 Rod Crase and 6-0-Chuck
Schaaf handled everything
underneath and 5-11 Dick
Langbough pecked away from
the outer perimeter.
The Bulldogs shot well
against both the 2-1-2 Mondovi
¦ zone in . the first half and the

ftBG obtains
IrV rights to
iO GIympics

Buffaloes' man-to-man defense the boards, Mondovi was called
in the second halt, connecting for 15 fouls while Chetek was
on 20-43 and 19-45, respectively, whistled for nine infractions,
for a finalpercentageof 44.3. . , giving the Buffaloes only, three
Mondovi didn't get as many free throw opportunities during
field goal attempts as Chetek the game to tbe Bulldogs' 18
. • " ..- •
did, netting only 13-30 and 13-37 chances.
Not a single Mondovi player,
in each of the first and¦ second
stepped to the charity stripe in
halvesfor38.8percent. ':
Crase paced the Chetek at- the second half.
"I guesswe should have gone
tack with 20 points, getting most
of his 10 field goals from within to the man-to-man in the first
the five-foot range. Schaff half and maybe given the ball to
followed with 18, Langbough ( Gary) Glanzman moreoften,"
scored 14 on 6-11 field goal at- said Madsen in reflection.
tempts and 2-2 from the charity "Their big boys moved in when
line, while Norm Paulson came (Cole) Britt got his fourth foul
and I think Greg (Berger)
off the bench to (ally 10 points.
Although both teams cleared began to press a little too hard
their benches, the . Chetek when we got behind." :
Glanzman, who will return
second-liners were by far more
productive, scoring 29 points to next year for Madsen, pumped
just two for the Buffalo in 20 points, as the 6-5 center
scored effectively from the
reserves. '
:
A curious thing also happened outside, connecting on 10 of his
in the free throw department. 19 jumpshots:
Cole, who is iust a junior and
Desoite a ruaeed same under

of
;^EW YORK (AP) — Over the protests CBS and NBC, who
ja]Je charged foul play to Olympic officials, ABC has
iioijditionally obtained the rights to telecast the 1980 Winter
^mpics from Lake Placid, N.Y.
5^ joint announcement issued Friday by ABC Sports and a
^
Games made official—
;cjpiimittee head for the 13th winter
'jejding International Olympic Committee approval—the trah^5.tion that NBCand CBS had tried fopostpone.
release, made by ABC SportsPresident RooneArledge and
>tfheM.
*J^n Wilkins, chairman of the the 1980 Olympics' Marketing
fod Television Committee, announced an agreemeent "in prince" to give ABC the rights despite outraged cablesfsent
iwerseas by the other two networks. The other networks asserted
Iftjjy never got the chance to bid on an equal footing with ABC for
frights to the first Winter Olympics in the United States since
#5»SquawValley Gamesof 1960. .
'^lljo. dollar figure was. released by ABC, which obtained the
Sfoadcastrights for the seventh of the nine Olympiads held since
''
"
'
¦¦ $
& ¦

^BC's wire went to Lord Killanin, president of the IOC,
clajming that rights to the Lake Placid Games had been awarded
to. ABC "through private and non-competitive procedures,"
representinga "flagrant departurefrom the standards and ideals
for.which the Olympiad stands."
. Croydon B. Dunham, yice president and general counsel of
NBC,' charged (hat "ABC has been provided so preferential a
position that any bidding procedure has been rendered impossible, and the ability of any other party to obtain U.S.
television rights has been foreclosed."
to
¦J^BS offered a similar protest Ronald McKenzie, president of
the organizing committee for the 1980 Games, with copies to
leadingpolitical figures including the two U.S. Senators from New
York, James Buckley and Jacob Javits. CBS asked that the approval be rescinded and the bidding reopened.
s But Wilkins insisted that "After extensive, conversations and
correspondance with' representatives of all: three networks, the
committee decided that ABC demonstrated superior experience
ahd expertise in international sports television and had superior
(contacts with international broadcasters— thus insuring a
Jelevision signal that would satisfy the world requirements and
projectthe most desirable Olympic Gamesimage." . . . . .
¦' CBS contended that such was not the case, citing a meeting
between its representatives and Olympic organizers that had
been scheduled for March 6, postponed to March 9, then
cancelled.
C In the meanwhile, Wilkins'said that "Any negotiation with other
"networks is impossible pending approval or disapproval of the
fOC," apparently freezing the other networks outof contention.
li Thferewas no immediate comment from IOC officials.
'.- NBC's telegram added that "accepted business practices in
dealing with matters affecting the public interest" had not been
met.

54, ' grabbed his fourth foul North Crawford (21-ij . beat
forty-five seconds into the West Salem 46-33 and
second quarter and .finished Shullsburg (21-2) defeated Fall
with four points, while Berger ' Creek 57-50 at the Bangor
uppedbisseasonscoring total to sectional,
In Class A sectional
531 pointswith 16 points.
The5-U senior, who is usually semifinals, Belolt knocked off
accurate with his Jump shot,' Mukwpnago 60-43 and Kenosha
had an off night making only Bradford topped. Oconpmowoc
sevenof 22two-pointattempts. 5349 at Belolt; Antigo trimmed
"I am awfully proud of these Green Bay Southwest 65-48 and
boys," continued Madsen. "I Green Bay Preble defeated
am proud of the way this team Kaukauna 63-53 at Green Bay.
got here and I am glad we will
Chatak(a7|
have the chance to play a team Mondovi (5«)
la II tp
la -It I D
¦¦
like Amery.
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Mondovi Coach Larry Madsen talks it up

MILWAUKEE ( AP) -:The Detroit Pistons, with Bob Lanier
scoring 17 of his 21 pointsin thesecondhalf, openeda 15-polntlead
after three quarters Friday and beat the MilwaukeeBudts 117-101
to break a three-garne
BasketballAssociation losing
¦•'. ' ; '. ; . .;- National
' .' . ¦•?¦ >-.
streafc . • ,
. ./ . : .
-.
Curtis Rowe added 17 pointsandJohn Mengeltand AlEberh&rd
16 apiece for the Pistons, who ran Milwaukee's losing streak to
three games and climbed to within ¦two games of the Midwest
¦¦' ¦ ' '¦<
Division-leading Bucks. V
The BucMf broke to a 12-6 lead, but Mengeltcame off the bench
and scored three baskets and passed for another as the Pistons
outscored Milwaukee 14-2 for a 28-19 lead.
Four more buckets by Mengelt helped the Pistons widen the
lead to 45-35 less than four minutes before halftime. But reserve
Mickey Davis sank two field goals and stole the ball to set up
another, triggering a run of eight points as Milwaukee got to
within5(M5atthe half. ;
Chris Ford threw in five points in the first three minutes of the
second half as the Pistons opened a 66-47 spread. Two free throws,
a long juniperand a rebound basket by Eberhard made it 86-69 in
the first minutes of the final period.
The margin reached 99-77 on a three-point play by¦¦ Rowe
with
, ¦:' : ¦' . ¦ ¦
7:36'left. ' ;^. :
Elsewhere in the NBA, the Kansas. City Kings dropped the
Chicago Bulls 95-73, Philadelphia edged Atlanta 109-107, Houston
trimmed Buffalo 113-100, New Orleans flattened Portland 110-101
and Lbs Angeles whipped New Work 113-95. .
Bob Love, an eight-year re^lar, hrpifled the Bulls' performance. He shot a perfect O-for-15 from Ehe floor. He did,
however, make one of two free throws, but that didn't come until
the final minute.

"This may not have been our worst game in my seven .years
with the Bulls, but it ranks very close," said Coach Dick Motta. The Kingshad six playersin doublefiguresagainstChicago, led
by Nate Archibald's 22. His driving lay-ups and Sam Lacey's
domination of the backboardspropelled the Kings to a 69-53 third'¦'
quarter bulge ;
"We took good shots in the first quarter and then we disintegrated," Mottia said. "The way ourplayerswere missing shots,
it looked like they didn't care, but I know they weren't missing oh
purpose.My only hope is that they turn it aroundSaturday night
and prove tothemselvriesthat they areprois."
Coniel Norman's 17-foot jiimp shot with three seconds left, his
only tally of the game, liftedPhiladelphiaciverthe Hawks.
Houston's Calvin Murphy scored 16 of his 32 pointsin thefourth
quarter to blijnta Buffalo rally,
New Orleans defeated Portland behind Pete Marayich's 27.
pointsand thestrong insidedefenseot center Otto Moore.
Kareera Abdul-Jabbar paced Los Angeles past the Knicks with
29 pointsand 28 rebounds.
Over in the American Basketball Association Friday, Indiana
crushed San Antonio 132-115, New York buried Kentucky124-106
and St. LouisshadedDenver 101-97.
Indiana coach Bob Leonard was all smiles after the Pacers'
victory! .
"I think our shooting was a little bit better, "he said. "Anytime
you get 30 assists during a ball gameyou're moving the ball real
well, and that's what y/ e have to have. Darnell Hilhnan is really
starting to come on now with this rebounding and shooting.
-The last two games we've had 42 and 37 assists. That s what
we have to have. Mike Flynn has been playing real well the last
few games." ' '¦ ' .: '¦

ASPEN, Colo. (AP) — Franz Klammer looked back up the
downhill course pensively, shook his head¦ and said; "My time Is
¦ • ,
not enough;" - .
He was mistaken. .
Klammer, Olympic gold medalist in the Innsbruck Games last
February rocketed down the 3,107-meter, icy-slick downhill in 1
minute, 54.12 seconds to cap theWorld Cup season with a victory
in the event he has dominatedsince last year.
Klammer, who works on his father's farm in Mooswald when he
is not skiing, was the ninth nlan down the hill Friday. At that
-point, his time was nearly two minutesfaster than anyone else.
Still to come, however, were skiers like Herbert Plank of Italy^
Philippe Boux of Switzerland and teammates Klaus Eberhard
'and 17-year-old Anton Steiner. "The course is not so fast as yesterday," said Klammer, 21, who
won five of eight men's downhill's this season and last season won
an Incredible eight of nine downhills.
Y
"Up there," fie said, "it is a little slow. Not too manyproblems,
but 1 think Steiner and Eberhard will , be very fast. Today, the
powder is not good."
About three inches of snow fell Friday morning at the top of the
course, which had a vertical drop of 792 meters through 31 gates,
'»¦ ':
And it slowed someOf the early times.
ReneBerthod of Switzerland finished second in 1:54.24, followed
by Ernst Winkler of Austria, ,1:55.14; Peter Luescher, Swit:
zerland, 1:55.19; Walter Trtech, Switzerland, 1:55.32, and Plank,
1155.34. The top American finisher was Greg Jones of Tahoe City,

Calif., whose time, of 1:58.28 left him in 22nd. Andy Mill of Aspen,
who placed fifth in the Olympic downhill, finished out of the top40
in2:04.37. .
"It .wasn't.my fastest run of the morning;" Mill.said. "I came
down as fast as 1 could. I've had four operations on my knees in
the past year and a half, and I just wanted to take it easy and have
a good tlme.
"They drained my left knee two days ago;"
A much stronger American performance came in the women's
downhill, won by Austria's Brigltte totschnig, the Olympic
downhill silver medalist, in 1.-22.24.
Cindy Nelson, a blonde-haired, pig-tailed 20-year-old, from
Lutsen, Minn., wound up tied for fourth with Austria's Monika
Kaserer, both timed in. 1:23,63) and Rosi Mittermaier of West
Germany, who already has clinched the over-all Cup title, at
¦'-, ¦ - ' • '¦'
1:22.75.
"" ,
¦
. Abbi Fisher, South Conway, N.H,, finished 15th in 1:24.58 over
the 1,606-meter course which has a vertical drop/of 487 meters
thrdugh 27 gates.
"I skied poorly," said Miss Nelson, "and when you ski'poorly,
yducan't expect towin. "
To add to her disgust, Miss Nelson's skis were stolen from the
•
)
rack on her car after the race. '
Both themen'sandwomen'sdownhillswerethelastbnthe tour,
The women compete in the giant slalom today, and the men's
special slalom is tpday. The tour moves to Mont St. Ann, Quebec
next weekendand winds up in Quebec City. .

Pistons toplucfe l11^101

Klarnmmcaptures downhill

One on one

AAondovi' s Greg Berger
takes a [ump shot over.the
ou.tsfretched arm of Chetek's
John Lutz Friday night,
(Sunday NeWs Sports Photos
by Karl Beighley)

Manion shares the MVP trophy

j (Continued from page lb)
helped this program so much,
w)rfthatMVP trophy."
•kimbrough, the meet's only
ottiir multiple winner, won the
6(>-yard dash for the fourth
straight year, equalling his own
NIG record with a 6.3 clocking.
He^got a run for his money,
hjfyever , from Wright , a
Ctorwate!', Fla,, freshman who
topk second witha 6.4,
^Kimbrough followed that with
a-|7j? "clocking jn the high hurdle}, a tenth of a second ahead
oft Moorhead's Dennis Nelson,
aijd a 7.3 clocking in the Intejftiediate hurdles, a tenth of a
second in front of Moorhead's
Jllii Thorvilson.
IThe only individual race
KJmbrough didn't win was the
SOpyard dash, an event that
provided the closest finish of the
diyand the only event in which
a 3 conference record was
btoken:
«(ashington, a Winona State
homore from Clearwater,
f r, nipped Moorhead's Dave
Thompson, a junior from St,
ChaVles, Minn,, by a hair at the
wlrfc to win In 32.4, erasing the
old JVIC mark (32.0) set in 1972
by;Moorhead's Greg Staszko.
He also erased the old Memorial
Hal] record (33.2) set by UWEairClaire's Jerry Witt earlier
thisyear.
jj'lknew that (Memorial Hall)
nprd would go," boasted
Washington, "lt wasn't that
good. I Just didn't know If I was
going toget It.
jrCid it didn't look like I was
mf a to get it either. But those
laSt'50 yards I turned It on. I
tried to go all out on the curves
btttuse that's where I'm the
strongest. And it worked,
bmmo he (Thompson) started
toHighten up on the last curve."
JVlncna's other first-place
finish came from Clark, a
senior from Carlisle, Ohio, who
win his secondtaaljjhtshot put
cnbwn with a toss of 49-4.

iw

'-

¦'¦ ¦ '
.f

"I'm kinds disgusted,"
moaned Clark despite the
victoryf "J can't seem to stay in
the circle. Twice 1 scratched on
throwsof better than 50 feet. It's
mostly mental I guess; I'm
worrying too much about
staying in the circle.
"I sure didn't think 49-4 would
win it. I should be up to 53 or
even 55 outdoors. That sounds a
bit farfetched right now
because of that 49-4, but I've
just got to get a few things
together."
Moorhead, which got firsts
from John Tlemann In the mile,
Dwight Carlson in the 600-yard
dash, Line Woodbury in the
1,000-yard run and the mile
relay, didn't take the team lead
until the llth event of the day.
Winona, which led Moorhead
by as much as 20 points after the
sprint relay, had a 51-50 ad-

vantage going into the 300. Cloud giving us more comDespite Washington's victory in petition, it's going to be more
that event, however, Moorhead fun next year. "'
jumped In front 58-57 as
Saturday's meet concluded
Thompson took second, Jim '.. the indoor season for the
Gravalin third and Rich Oven Warriors, who will begin the
fifth.
outdoor season April 10 by
"It's always more exciting competing in the Manitou
when someone's challenging Relays In Northfield, tyinn.
TIAM SCORES " ,
you, " commented Moorhead' ¦
St. 90'/i; 2. Winona SI. 45' *i;
Coach Ron Masanz as his 3. 1.St.Moorhead
Cloud St.S; 4. Bemldll St. IS: U(W
Dragons took their traditional M o r r » 7 i t . Soulhwaal SI. 5.
.
FIIUOeVBNTS
victorylap.
Pole Vault - 1. Al Laurson (SCU); 1.
Pelkey (BSU)r 3. Dave Aniferscri
"We're pretty balanced all Jerry
(WSU),-4. Barry Cummins (SCU); 5.Glan
the way through. Actually, the Edle (WSU). t>—144. (Anderson Had
school record wllh 1)1).
.only events we didn't place In
Shot Put — I..Wayne Clark (WSU)/ 1.
were the pole vault, which we Tarry Bantele (SWli 3. Jim AMwMn
(MSU)i 4. stave Nyhammer (SCU): S.
didn't enter, and the sprint Tom
Johnson (BSU). D—49 4.
Jump-1. Luther Manlon (VV5U);
relay, where one of our runners 2. Long
Calvin Baker <«SU)/ 3. Larry VIMuM
slippedand fell.
(WSU) : 4. DavtThompsbn (MSU); J. Tom
(SCU). 0-22-10'4 .
"We've had everything our Kub
Mint) Jump-I , Luther Manlon
way for seven years in a row 2. Brail Isbornir (SCU); 3. Tony (WSU):
Tuselh
(MSU); 4. Slave Wald (BSU); 5. Oreo
now. We're not going to give up Rosten
(SCU), 0 — 6 5 (tied Memorial
the tide without a- fight next Hall and WSU records set by Manlon In
year, but with Winona and St. 1W6).
Triple Jums — 1. Luther Manlon

Twins close their Gamp;
at least four going home

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Stagnating contract hands." He added, "We're working out at our
talks at the top levels have sent the Minnesota own expense. The owners see that we're getting
Twins scattered to their homes because by ready on our own ai4.uiey think they don't even
getting In shape they were "playing into the need to open camp,"
At least four players intended to return to
owners' hands," as one of their disgruntled
membersput it.
Minnesota. They Included Blyieven, Rod Carew,
That was the reason given Saturday as several Dave Goto and Steve Brye.
Twins players said they were packing up and
Carew, who has been captain of the workouts,
leaving for home.
said the game Friday ended the Informal
In their only exhibition contest to date, the workouts, "If a guy wants to work out now, he's
Twins Friday beatValencia CommunityCollege, on hisown,"saW Carew.
19-6. They 've been working out at the college
"I don't see any sense in staying down here.
grounds, hoping for a contractsettlement to get
I'm ready to play now, but what la the sense of
to their regular trainingfield here.
Player representative Bert Blyieven spending the money to stay, here (f there Is no
distributed a prepared statement saying the progress, All of the players are ticked off
athletes were "disenchanted" because the because the owners are being so hard-headed.
and they still
owners allegedly are not negotiating In good We have won three legal decisions
won'tmove.
'¦¦ . • ¦ ¦
faith.
"If thoy want to start the season with minor
The $fl5,000-n-ycarpitcher taid the Twins were
league players, let them. Bat what about those
returning to their winter residences.
Another hurler, Ray Corbln, told reporters the radio and TV contracts?, Those people aren't
athletes were "just playing into the owners' paying for minor leaguers."

(W5U); 2. Calvin Baker (MSU),- J. MIke
Schummuchcr (SCU); 4. MorK Duval
(SCU); 5. Dale Tucker (MSU). D -« ' i
(Broke school record of 45-11 sol by
Manlon In 1975 and Memorial Hall record
0(45-4 set by Manlon In 1W«).
RELAY]
Sprint (4 K 174 yards) - I. Winona
(Larry Wright, Jamas Washington, Work
Alschlager, Luther Manlon); 2, St. Cloud:
3. Bemldll; I UM Morris/ 5. Southwest. T
— 1:14.4 (Broke Memorial Hall record ol
v.isJ set byUW EauClolrelnWS) . •
Mile . — 1. Moorhead (Tim Woodbury,
Dave Thompson, Phil Solum, John
Thorvilson); 2. UM Morrls/ 3. BcmldllM.
Wlnoho; 5. SI, Cloud. T —3:35.1.
TRACK EVENTS
Mile Run-1. John Tlemann (MSUli 3.
Stove Johnson (SCU); 3, Beryl Henderson
(WSU); 4. Paul Carter (MSU); 5. Mike
Mountain (MSU).T — 4:20,9.
<0-Yd. Dim - I . John Klmbrouah
(SCU); 2. Larry Wrlghl (WSU); 3. Greg
Moss (MSU); 4. James Washington
(WSU); i. Jim Kanne (MSU). T -0:4.}
(Tied NIC record set by Kimbrough In 1973
and 1975; broke Memorial Hall record et
0:6.4 sat by Craig Hlnka, uw.eau Claire,
In 1975; Wright tied his own school record,
0:6.4).'
MMM. Dash — 1. Dwight Carlson
(MSU); 2. Slave Osborne (MSU); ). prill
Solum (MSU) i 4. Jon Neldlg (WSU)'; JS.
Mark Orolstn (SCU 1. T-^I: if.t.
¦
tfcVd, High Hurdles - 1, John Kirnbrough (SCU); 3, DannisNelson (MSU); 1.
Dave Stenlland (WSU); 4, Dale Tucker
(MSU); 5. Max Faloht (MSU), T - 0,;|,7.
'
15D",T'1). ?"h - '• James Washington
<WSUI;7. Dove Thompson (MSU); 1, Jim
pravalln' (MSU); 4. John Klmbrauoh
(SCU); J. Rich 0v«|t (WSU). T— 0:12 4.
IBreka NIC record al 0: 32,9 sat t>y Oreo
Slasikor, Moorhead. In 1972; broke
Memorial Hall record ol 331 set by Jerry
Witt, UW-Eau cialre, In 1916; tied WSU rocord sat by Washington In 1974).
,
Twa-MllaRun- I. Paul N«lson '|SCU);
2. Dave Chllko IMSli); 3, Don Kluempke
(MSU)i 4. Pal Hanlon (MSU); 5, Norm
Larson IUMM), T - 9:19.7 (Broke
Memorial Hall record ol 9:41.0 sal by 64b
Elsall, Winona St., In 1975),

..

°.T Y S- *"" ~ '• Line Woodbury
,. l
(MSU); i
. Oratj Brown (MSU); J. Dan
Mueller ( W S U )/ 4 . Doti Hudson (BtU); 5. .
Rich Thurlty (WsUl, T - JM*,* ( Omka
Memorial Hil l record ol2:1 7,0 set by Jcrtin
Tlemann, Moorhead St., In 1974),
• 40-Yd, inMrmadlala Hurdles - I, John
Klmbrovoh (4CU>; }, John Tlw»ll»on
(MSU); J. lilt) Dave Slonsland (WSU).
and Oennli Natson (W5U)/ S. Max Palghl
(MSU).T-0:7.1,

WAIA meeting

The ; Winona Area Ice
Association has scheduled a
meeting for 7:80 p.m. Wednesday at the Winona YMCA for
the purpose of confirming final
arrangements for the upcoming
awards banquet.

Underneath

Green out
in front of
Doral Open

MIAMI (AP) - Lean and
lanky Hubert Green stalked
away from a host of challengers
with a seven-under-par .65 and
established a four-stroke lead
after Saturday's third round of
the $2,00,000 Dora)
¦ ¦ . Open Golf
Tournament. ' ." . "
Grefen, in a slump most of the
season, put together a threfrround total of 201, a whopping is
under par for three trips over
the usually-difficult, "7,065-yard
Blue Monster Course, at the
DoralCountry Club.
"That Is exceptionally low for
three rounds' on this golf
course," said Jack Nlcklaus,
the defending champion who
couldn't keep pacewlth Green'a
surging finish. .'
f "Goodness gracious," said
Nlcklaus, "I shoot 68 and I'm
losing ground." f
That's , v exactly . what
happened. ' His fourunder-par
effort left him a distant seven
jhols back at 208 going into
Sunday's flnql round of (he
chase fora$40 ,oooflrstprlze.
Mark Hayes , the second-round
leader, could do no bettor than a
70 in the warm, sunny, typically
breezy spilth-Florida weather
and dropped back Into a tie {or
second at 205.
, He shared, that position with
veteran Bobby Mitchell, who
¦
had a 68. . . ,
. •' . ' ¦ .,
/ Ben Crenshaw , who chipped
In lo save par on the nth hole,
ran out of mogJo on tho.427yard , water-guarded lethMondbvl's Jeff Olson (45) Which , ranks among (he
ahd Brett Cole (43 ) battle a toughest holes on the pro tour.
i • CheteK, player for a rebound- He took a bogey, dropped out ol
during their Friday night a tie for second and into a share
oHourthwith HOC
Spooner Sectional Basketball ¦ - Nlcklaus f for 206.
.
and
Marty
Tournament game. Chetek Fl«ckman were next at 208
, all
won 87-5i
but
out'
of UUe- contenUon.
'
'
'

.

t

Wamerriikhits^43 ;
kmbenek getsf608

Lans Hamernik and Phil
Bambenek accounted for the
top individual scores in league
bowlingaction Friday nightCompeting in thfe Major
League at the Athletic Club,
Hamernik rolled a high gameerf
243 for George's Lounge, and
teammate Tuna Banlcki had the
high series, a 561. George's
swept teiani scoring with 1,003.2,921.

high game of 207, Sandy Cada
had a SOfl and the Rustic Lounge
compiled907-2,561.
Lakeside — . lion Addleman
rolled a 228, fSonny Bublitz
managed a w *, : the Wltoka
TavernhitWCandFordRoofing
totaled2,843: ;• '.
Bravesft Skjuaws—Charlotte
Kaehler tipped a 219, > Sandy
Valentine finished with a 487,
Dick Flatten and Marv Rupprecht turned In 201's, Duane
Egge wound up with a 540,
Valentine Trucking combined
for 775 and the Liove. Chiefs
amassed 2,220.
MAPLELEAF: Pin Dustere
— Donna Burns carded a 221539, Ardis Cierzan led the way
with.a 540, Linda Daniel had a
531, Lofe Schacht a 521, Arlene
Sobeck a 520, Eleanor Tietz a
517, Pat Repinski a 512, Susan
Thllmany a 510 and Betty Redlg
a 502. Team honors went to
Super-Gro witb 932 and Graham
& McGuire
¦ Sporting Goodswith
. 2,632. '] . , : ¦ ¦ "¦¦
Bantam Boys — Mike
Lisowski had a 153 and a 250 for
two games, and the Firebombs
teamed upfor 592-1,173.

Bambenek turned in a 608
count, the only. 600 score of the
evienlhg, for : the : Town «
Country Stale Bank in the
¦ Legion League at Mapleleaf
Lanes.. . '
His teammate, Chuck
Kubicek, carded a 240, Dennis
Daly's 582 and Joe Schaefer's
566 were errorless and
Laufenburg er Insurance
teamed upfor1,068-3,009.
WESTGATE: Sugar Loaf Ray Gady toppled a 209, Bob
Rose fcame in with a 590, the
Black Horse Tavern reached
1,040 and the L-Cove Bar wound
Upwith 2,827.
Satellite — Irene Pozanc
^
leveled
a 586 which included a

Sports in Brief
Steven Senko, director of athletics at Ruthers University, Newark, has been named president of the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics for 1876-77.
I
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Scoreboard ]

Pro basketball

RBQIONtA— .
Bretkenrldge
53, Deer Creek
¦
(champ.) ¦' . ¦ "
REOIONrA^
Eskdva. .Orr, ppd.,weather
REGION M—
" WarranSi. Norlhome33 ¦
Mohnamen 59, Karlstad ']

' MIMY'IUMULTS
_
¦
NBA—
. Phllad«lphl«109, Atlanta 107
Houston 113, Buffalo 100
NavfOrleansllO, Portland 101
Kansas City »5, Chicago 73
.
Detroit 117, MHwaukea 101
Los Angeles 113, Naw York M
i Indiana IM, 8»n Antonio 115
•NawYorklSl , Kentucky 104
St. UulslOI ,D«nyer97

.

Pro hockey

PR IDAY'5 RESULTS
.V.
NHL-*
Atlanta 4, Washington!
Phoenix!, Toronto ?
Indlanapollso. Cincinnati 3
Now England e, .CIeveland 3
Quebec 10, Winnipeg 8 ¦ ¦

\

College basketball

FRIDAY'S RESULTS '
KCAAII SOUTHUT Chatlanooga.
»6,' valdosta St. 66
(champ. )'• ' . . ¦
Rollins 101, Florida Tech 91 (cons.) ¦
NCAA II SOUTH ATLANTICOldDominion73, Beltlmore SS (champ.)
Morgan St. 86, Madlsonsl (cons.) "
NCAA II SOUTH CENTRAl' NlchollaSt.90, Grambllng«9(champ;)
' FRIDAY'S RESULTS
REOIONlAAr. NCAAIINEWENOLANDAssumpllon 64, Qulnnlpiac 60
Naw Praou*51, Albert Lea 34 (champ.)
arldgeport 93, Bentley 86
.
REOIONttAr
NCAAIlfSOUTH CENTRALSI. Paul Critln
47, Park-Cottage Drove
¦
Shepherd, . W.Va. 79, Monmouth 71
41 (champ.) . • •
- I champ.) .
REOIONWA: GlaHbOf6 st.81,Lyhchburs62 ( cons.)
Stlllwalcr 51, North St. Paul 47 (champ. )
REGIONS AANCAA III! NORTHEAST- '
Rhode Island col. 09, SE Massachusetts
Bloom. JeHtr'son 61, Bloom. Ktnnsdy 41
87 (champ.)" '
(champ.)
Boston SI. 108', Suffolk 101' lcont.)
Mound 50,' Plymouth Armstrong 41
NCAAIII (AST— (cons.)
.
. CCNY 94, Rochester Tech69
REOIONIAAPlattsburgh68, RPI65 .
Llttle Falls »8, Moorhead 64
NCAA III! MIDDLE ATLANTICSt. cloudTech.50, BemldlU9(otl
Scrantonos, Grove City 45
REOION1A—
WldsnerSS, Mansfield St. U .
' Wlndom vs. Blue Earth, ppd.', weather
NCAAIII SOUTHREOION1A—
¦ ¦¦ •
Mlles79,Sewanee7i
PRINSBURS Christian vs. Montevideo,
NCAA III 0REATLAKESppd.; weallter
. Ashland75,Hlram74
REOION4A- .
Wltlenb«rBB8. 0berlln6»
Mankato Wilson 58, Glencoe 5S (ot)
NCAAIII MIDWEST— '
(champ.)
Coe 70, Simpson 65
. Augustana, III. 83, Cornell'7
NAIASENIFINALSCoppln St. 82, Marymount, Kans. 81
Henderson St. 80, Lincoln Memorial 79 (2
<

MSHSL cage
tournaments

Berndt takes
two firsts in
Biq S swimmina

CST xagers
seek record
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The Nidwest Pool Association
has scheduled Its championship,
tournament (or May 7-9 and 1416 at the Hotel Stoddard In La
Crosse, Vis, participants will
be competing for a $2,661 purse.
Langs Bar Is the current
leader in the Winona Pool
League with a 10-3 record, and
Johnny's Bast Side Bar nnd the
Mississippi Queen are tied for
second with KM marks.
The 1-Cove Bar of Minnesota
City Is leading tho Lonesome
Four League with a total of 537
points, and Schmitty's Bar of.
Rollingstone is second with 431.

.

Wood for home heating and cutting your own supply will be the
topics stressed Monday at the forest owners and users conference
at. Winona Area Vocational-Technical Institute, f '
The conference is one of five scheduledaround Minnesota over
the next 10 days and the whole works is sponsored by University of
Minnesota extension services. It's free, and should be of particular interest to farmers who have their own woodlots and
anybody else interested in how to effectively use wood heat and
safely handle equipment..
Extension speakers will also discuss how to. work land use and .
management objectives into cutting plans,
Thesession begins at7:30 p.m. and will run about two hours.

Turkey talk

Minnesota is well known for its establishment of wild turkeys in
the Whitewater, area, and now Wisconsin is seeing increasing
involvement in a similar project.
The newest effort will get under way early next year in Buffalo
on Highway
County's Modena area, between Alma and Mondovi
¦• '. ' • '¦ ¦
¦
,
37. ':¦ , . .
•
That's the Beef River watershed, and DNR officials have high
hopes that the turkeyswill survive and reproduce in the area.
The birds will come from Missouri game officials and,
Wisconsin intends to swap ruffed grouse for the gobblers.
Officials say successful establishment now could mean at least
a limited hunting season within five or six years.
The whole '77 project depends on how well turkeys planted
earlier this year in Vernon County fare over winter.
If they raise successful broods-^nd don't get depleted by
poachers—Buffalo County will get gobblers in a year.
The Rushf ord-Peterson Conservation Club is sponsoring its first
fishing contest for club members this year, with categories for all
I
game and some not-so-g^me fish.
The divisions include the usual trout, bass and walleye opportunities, but carp and even redhorse will be eligible to win
Prizes Will be awarded at season's end to the largest catch by
weight in each category and entries should be weighed at Dan's
Standard in Rushford. The contest is limited to club membersand
immediate families.

Boundary restrictions
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An ideal way to get
into fine photography
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Big brown

THE BOSS IS GONE...

¦'

THE PENTAX SP1000
'¦

The trovf were hitting for
/Monday's opener, and Brian
AArachek, 755 3?th Ave.,
Goodview , proved It. AAfachek nailed this four-pound
four-ounce brown with a
nightcrawler on the Whitewater 's North Branch ami
filled up his limit of five
besides. (Sunday News
•photo) ~
'

Club contest

Meetings set
for softball

Austin to host
hockey tourney

Austin's Riverside Arena will
be the site for the National
Junior A Hockey Tournament
AprilMl. '
Teams from the ' Midwest
Junior A Hockey League and
the Great Lakes-Michigan
Hockey League will comprise
the field. Among tliem will be
the defending national champion Delrplt Junior Wings,
Entrants (rom the Midwest
League will include the Austin
Mavericks, the current league
loaders, along with the
Bloomington Junior Stars, St.
Paul Vulcans and Hennepin
(New Hope)Nordlqucs.

Forest to furnace

Superior National Forest
officials have announced new
outboard motor horsepower
restrictions in the Boundary
Waters Canoe Area, to take
effect when the ice goes out.
,
Motor size limits have been
placed on 19 designated routes,
but restrictions are enforceable
only on federal lands such as.
The Park-Recreation
department has announced that portages.
BWCA waters are controlled
Softball organizational < meets
have been scheduled for by the Minnesota DNR, which
Tuesday evening in the third has announced the new
floor courtroom in the City Hall restrictions won't apply, to
state-controlled waters.
building.
The maximum of a 25Representatives from fastpitch teams are to meet at 6:30 horsepower motor has been set
p.m., the meeting for women's on the following lakes:
teams will be at 7:30 and all . Basswood, Moose, Newfound,
men's slow-pitch teams plan- Sucker, Fall, Newton, Trout,
ning to participate in league Clearwater, East Bear Skin,
play this coming season should Brule, Pine, Snowbank, South
have a delegate on hand for an Farm and Seagull,
The rest of the motor routes
8:30 meeting.
All teams are reminded to will be limited to motors of 10
register for the league of their horsepower or less, with the
choice at the Park-Rec office in exceptions of lakes Sagananga
the City Hall building prior to and La Croix, where there are
no limitations.
the meetings.

MPA schedules
title tourney
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by Tom Jones

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
EASTREGIONAL' Rutgers54, Princeton53
VMI81,Tennessee7 5
Connectlcut80.Hotstra78lotl •
MIDEAST REGIONAL.Westetji Michigan 77, Virginia Tech 67 .
(ot)'
- /
lndlana90,St. John's70
. Alabama 79, North Carolina 61
Marquelte79,Western Kcntucky60
MIDWEST REGIONAL. Missouri 69, Washington 67
Notre Damo79, Cincinnati 7e
NIT, FIRST ROUND ¦;
Provldence84, North Carolina AI.T 68
Kentucky 67, Nlagara«l
North Caroline • Charlotte 79, - San
. Franclsco74(ot)
NAIACONSOLATIONMarymount, Kans.. - ' 78. ' .Lincoln '
Memorials .
NCAA II NEWENGLANDBentleyt3, Qulnllplac 77 (cons;) - .
NCAA III SOUTHLeMoyne-Owen87 . SewaneefiS (cons.)
¦ NCAA 111MID-ATLANTIC. . Mansfield St. 73. Grove Clly 59 •. . . ¦

RelKord 5 00 10, Clarke 000 0, Winfrey 10' 0 2, weadock 0 0 0 0, Menar 0 00 0,
Calabrese 'O 0-0. 0, Robertson 1 00 2.
McGugglns 0 00 O, McRee 0 0 0 O. Totals 33
4.7 .' . ,
' '.: INDIANA ( W May ll 5-5 33, Abernothy31-27 , Benson8
.; 4-410, WHkerson 1 4-4 a; Buckner 7 1-2 15,
Radlord2 1.2 5, Wlsman 0 00 0, Crews 100
2, Valavlclus
OO 0, Bonder 0 00 0,
¦ Roborson 0 O-O 0,0 Haymore
I O-O 2. Totals 37
16-18. .' '
Halftime: Indiana 44, SI. John's37. Total
fouls; St.John 'sSO. Indiana 14. A: 11.345.

"But that's strictly an estimate, and doesn't take into account
the Ones you miss. We may only be seeing 80 or 90 percent even
' ''
with a helicopter, "be explained.
In addition, Gulden said, the actual count is probably higher
because open agricultural land was not censused. Considering
discrepancies in the count, he estimates the icounty's herd w
probably in the 2,600 range.
'; s
Sex can't be checked from the air this time of year because
most bucks have shed their antlers; 'but a few racks were spotted'
¦¦
and what appearedtobe a coyotewas seenin the Whitewater. , ''
It's also impossibleat thispointto make a herdsizecomparison
with last year's figures because an accurate count couldn't'be
!;
taken In 1975, Gulden said.
He explained heavy snow cover last February and Maftrtl
caused deer to "yard up," making a helicopter count difficult and"
' ' ". '!
unreliable:
As a result, the team flew only 22 sections and the tally wasn't
considered representative of the county population. '
"The h^rd this year should be in excellent shape due to the mild
winter," Gulden said- "A blizzard now could hurt wildlife such as
¦ ¦ '¦ ' . " ' '.
pheasants, but not the deer herd."
"Actually the county herd could be a lot bigger—we could
double its size—but it all depends on what people will tolerate "
Gulden said, referring to complaints from farmers concerning
deer-caused agricultural damage.
.. .. ' . < •

Outdoor corner...

¦ ¦

The College of Saint Teresa
women's basketball team will
attempt to break the Guinness
record for continuous time for
Brad Park , All-Star defensernan of the Boston Brums, was playing basketball beginning at
discharged from Massachusetts General Hospital Friday, one
week after undergoing surgery for removal of torn cartilage from 5:30p;m. Friday.
Only 10 members of the team
his left knee. Park said he hoped to rejoin the Bruins In five
.
will take part in the marathon
¦¦: weeks.
effort ahd will be shootingfor 48
Joe Relton of Fairmont (W. Va.) State, who has a lifetiihe bas- hours of continuous play.
ketball coaching record of 341-55, was named NAI A Coach of the According to Guinness Book of
Year, Retten has led Fairmont to 21 victories in each of the last World Record rules, the girls
will be allowed one 10-minute
13 seasons, f
rest break for each hour of
George McCarty, University of Wyoming athletic director, says playing time.
The current record of 4$ hours
he will recommend that the contract of head basketball coach
Moe Radovich not be renewed for next season. Radovich posted a and**38 minutes (with rest
breaks) was set in 1974 by the H.
24-55 record in three seasonswith the Cowboys!
M. Training Prison of BeechGreen Bay Preble edged Milwaukee Madison 147.6-143.71 to worth, Victoria, Australia. In
successfully defend its ¦Wisconsin public high. school boy's 1973, Gait High School students
'
gymnasticstitle.
. ., •'
j
' from Gait, Calif., played 44
hours with no rest breaks.
. The quest is being sponsored
by the CST Women's Intercollegiate and Intramural
AtlJctics Program, and the
girls will be attempting to raise
H^
^^^
R^^^^^^^^^^^^^
B*
M •^B^B^B^B^B^sH enough money in pledges for the
^
^
^
¦
' * W_I^BB^BH^BB^BB^H
K^ ^V^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^H
purch.irf' of a scoreboard for the
school gymnasium.
Anyone interested in making
a pledge for the marathon is
urged to call the campus
switchboard (454-2030),
¦ '

ByTOM JONgS
Outdoor Editor
Uncle Sam needs a periodic census to keep track of us, and it's
no different when it comes to keeping tabs on a deer populatiDti.
Winona County got its second annual whltetail nose count last
week, and the herd appears to be in generally good shape, ac'
cording to Area Game Manager Nick Gulden.
Gulden, with Rochester Game Manager Jack Heather, spent
three days taking a count by helicopter oyer 50 random sections
throughout the county.
Twenty of the square-mile sections checked out .were in the
Whitewater area—the part of "Winona County that has always
shown the highest concentration of whitetails.
Another 30 sections covered the county's ridge arid valley
country on a random selection basis,
While the herd is about what Gulden and Heather expected
county-wide, the population differences between Whitewater and
the rest is huge.
With the rest of the county averaging just under four deer per
section, the Whitewater turned upa startling total of nearly 15 per
section oh the average.
"Altogether, we counted 411 deer. If you project thatfigure over
the whole county, you come up with a total deer herd of abput2,300
minimum," Gulden said. '

SATURDAY'S hEJULTS
.
REGION/AOrr!7, Eiko47 (champ. )
•
:
REGION IA.
Wlndom 77, Blue Earth 40 (champ.)
REGION I A'
Winona Cotter. 69, Austin Pacelli 67
(champ,) ¦". . •

Roger Berndt, a Winona High
School graduate who's now a
sophomore at the University, of
Ulrike Tanber of East Germany broke the women's world Oklahoma,' took two firsts and a
record in the 20<Hneter individual medley with a time of 2:18.30, fifth in the Big . Eight Conclipping half a second of f the previous mark, in a swimming meet' ference swimming chamin Moscow.
pionshipsat Ames, Iowa.
Turning In career-best perRobert "Gob" Marvis, head basketball coachat Mississippi, did formances in all three events,
not have his contract renewed for next year. Two of Jarvis' Berndt clocked 21.3 to win the
, assistants were also fired.
.' ¦:!
50-yard freestyle, .46.1 to win the
100-yard freestyle and 1:00.0 to
Robbinsdale finished with 90.65 points to win the team title in place fifth , in the ' 1130-yard
the Minnesota State High School League's girls' gymnastics i breaststroke.
championships. Minnetonka was second With 89.90 points and
"I'm pretty happy, with
defending champion Burnsville was third with 86.70. ,
myself," commented Berndt, <a
business major. "1 thought I
Muhammad All , world heavyweight boxing champion, has could- ' . do ' - welt' in the . two
Mondovi box score
given his initial approval for a title defense fight, possibly against freestyle events; of course that
SATURDAY'S GAME
Ken Norton, in Italy this summer. The exact time and place of the 50 is anyone's race.
Mondovi (61) .
. Amery (66) ;.
ft tp
projected bout will be announced within two weeks after lawyers
"I think I could have dene a Foy. ' fB3 ft1.3 tp7 Nelson "fg1 34
5
Scrnvck 7 48 18 MeCuly 0 00 0
little better in the breaststroke, Wltslck
finalize the arrangements.
. 10 Berger 14 »-w 37
but that was only the second Monson 31 4.6
OO 2 Glnzmn 4 3-4 II
12 2 5 24 Cole .
2 01 4
Mike Antcnovich, a center for the MinnesotaFightingSaints for time I swam that race this ' . Wajonr
Clausn
I 0 0 2 Wllmson 1 2-4 4
the three seasons they played in the WRA, signed a 12-game year.".
Olson
3 1-1 7
contract with the NHL's Minnesota North Stars. Antonovich
Sparked by Benidt's per- Tollls 27II-22 4J Totals 2518-2441
scored 25 goals and 21 assists in 57 games for the Saints before formance — his best finish as a Amery. Score By Quarters
U 24 16 11-65
freshman was a sixth in the 100- Mondovi
they folded last month. : : f ; :
:io if ii 27-61
Fouled out: Waggoner. Total fouls:
yard breaststroke — Oklahoma Amery
19, Mondovi 19:
: ¦
BUI Butters, a defenseman and center Dave Keen, both former finished second behind Iowa
Fighting Saints, signed contracts with other WHA teams. Butters Statefor team honors.
Indiana box score
signed with the Houston Aeros and Keon with the Indianapolis
' St. JOHN'S (70)
Racers. Houston traded two second - round draft choices and a
, ¦ Farmer 2004. Smith2125,Johnson50minor league player to the Toronto Toros to acquire Butters.
0 10. Williams 10 01 20. Alajla 7 34 17 ,
Ed Van bjtpe, a 35-year-old defensernantraded by Philadelphia
; this week, .has changed his mind and will join the Pittsburgh
Penguins. Initially he had said he would rather retire than leave
¦ ' theFlyers.
;

Dfeer cehsus: about 2,300
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A. H. Krleger, left; riresident, and Gerald Frosch,
vice president of H. Choate & Co., 51 Plaza East,
"
exhibit an original oil oaintina bv California artist
Dorothy Saar, valued at $750, awarded F.rosch during a recent home
furnishing market showing in Chicago. In me background are a number
of framed floral prlntsof Mrs. Saar's paintings which have been added to
Choate's line of wall decorator items in this home furnishingsdepartment.
(Sunday News photo )
¦ " ¦ ¦; " : ¦ '. ' ¦ ,. ¦ • f . — ' : ' ¦ .
- , ", N

original
HSaar
¦ : ¦ ¦• ' ¦ ¦ . ¦ '
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I jgdge hopes
[ Hiearst trial
! hearing end
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Closing prices Friday—
selected mutuals, stocks

INVESTMENT FUNDS
. Bid Asked
Boston F u n d . . . . . . . . . . . . MM 9.88 .
1271 1349
Bullock...
Canada Gen Fd. . : . . . . . ¦ 9.90 .1070
Century Shrs Tr
:.. 10.21 11.23

JohnsManvllle . . . . .. . . ; . . . . . . . .
¦
Jostens - • ¦ • •••••
• ¦¦
klmberlyClark ••
Louisville Gas 8. Eleclrlc
Martin Marietta ¦¦ .- • • ¦ -•
Niagara Mohawk Power . . . . . .
.
.
.
.
:
.
¦
¦
Northern States Power
Peerless Chain . . . . .. .. . . . . . .
Safeway Stores
Trane Company .. - . . . : .
Warner Swasey . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Western Union .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

30'/i
22
40'/«
22W
19W
MM
2i>A
11*»
46*a
26V<
28v<
62W

; SAN FRANCISCO (AP) ¦; ' ¦' ; ¦ JVith, Patricia Hearst slowly
;!.' recovering from a bout With flu,
,' the judge in her trial for bank Chem • ;.. '.'. : . . . . ' . . . . 12* 9.01
• - ¦ ¦ . 13 Ji NX.
; robbery has moved ahead on Energy Fd
unavail.
Fldelly Trend . . . . . . . . .
; proiiedura] matters aimed at Founders.
¦
— • 4.*3 5.39
• making the trial's eighth week Investors Group:
: itslast
. . . . . . . . . 5.01 5.44
IDS
Mut lnc . . . . . .
. . . . 8.87 9.65
;." U.S. Dist. Judge Oliver J.
Stock
19.05 20.71
Grain
; Carta* reaffirmed Friday his Selective........ . . . . . 8.97 9.44 C
! intention to wrap up the case
J
Variable Pay . . . . . . . . . 6.*0 7.18
Tr
! within seven days and send it to M^ss Invest
11.10 11.97
MINNEAPOLliS, MINN. (AP) d o G r o w t t i - - . . . . . . . . . . 9.40 10.35 Wheat receipts Friday 142; year ago
i the jury.
Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal
8.97 9.80 181 ; Spring wheat cash trading-basis
• "With the sequestered jurors Nar'I
4.38 4.79 ' upl;prlces' upl'to2 <4.
Sec Bcnd
given
the
day
off
and
the
ailing
•
. . . : 6.52 7 .13
do PrefSrk
No. I dark northern 11-17 protein
Miss
Hearst
recuperating
in
her
...
4.94 5.40 3.73Vj.5-10'/2.
do Income
!
:' ;. 7.76 8.48
do Stock' .. ' - '
; Jafls«ll,'Carter kept opposing
T^sl weight premiums: one cent
Tr Growth . . , . . 10.99 N.L. each pound 58 to »1 lbs;. one cent
; attorneysin court all day to iron Price,
'
9.83 10.74
PruSIP each li lb under 5B lbs.
; outjiiisbiictiohs he will give to Putnam IG1 Fund • . . . . 13.81 15.09 discount
Prcrtein prlqes; 11 per cent 3.7JV4;
jury
when
it
begins
United
AccumFd
6.33
6.94
t^e";
12,
3.93Vi;
13, 4.13Vj.4.T5W; 11,
'
United Income Fd . . . : , . 10.56 11.57 4.40'i.4.41'/j; 15, ¦ 4.65 l/a-471'/1(; 16,
I dellfieration.
' Sclence Fd ¦•
6,18
6.77
Unlt
4.9OVJ-5.00V3; 17,5.OOVj-S.10V3 .
1 Carter, who once predicted Wellington Fund. -,9.79 10.70 • No. 1 hard Montana winter
3.53VV
; tbetrial would last three to four
470Vj.
.. . . .
COMMON STOCKS
• "wedes, noted the trial : has Alpha Poltlnd
WivS.D. No. 1 hard winter 3.44VV,
Cement
;. -, VA • '•
' .
.
--already consurnied seven weeks
4.70I/J.
. •
•
.- '
• - • .' 22
; r 'an)Twarned he would not allow Anaconda
No. l hard amber durum, 4.65Armstrong Cork ..
30W '
¦
4.85; discounts, amber 10; durum 20.
; .- . . — . . . . . . . . 10W
' '; protracted closing statements.
Avco — .
Corn «0. 2 .yellow2.61$4. . . '
. • • . . - • ¦ . ••
- • - . 84's
"As my father used to say, no Coaea-Cola
•
Ools Mo. 2 extra heavy white 1.52Columbia
Gas
&
E
l
e
c
t
r
i
c
.
.
.
.
.
.
'. souls are saved after the first 20 Great Northern Iron . : . . . . . . . . 24*8
w, 1.66.:
Barley, cars 86/ year ago 61;
C minutes," the judge said.
Hammond Organ . . . . : . . . ' .
6Vt
Larker 2 .41-3.35; Blue Malting 2 ,41.
.;¦.' , He then allotted each side 3M> Houdaille Industries . . . . . . . . . . . 12
' 32V« . 3. 20; Beacon 2 .41 3.20; Feed 1.B0In
Multll
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
; hours for closing arguments International Tel. S. Tel. . . . '. . . 24W 2.40.
- and suggested tha t when the
! testimony is completed, "Oil up
¦;¦ " your pipes', gentlemen, and
.
i • haveat it. " .
He announced that he would
'¦
¦ ' reserve one entire , day for
: closing arguments — "We'll
; start , at 9 a.m. and run until 5
COCHRANE, Wis. - At the elected treasurer by the
- p.m., or 6, or 7 if we have to."
7lst annual , meeting of the
''. . . ' Court normally is held from Cochrane C»op Telephone Co., directors.
' On Oct 20, 1937, he was ap: I0a.mto4p.m.
Belmont H. Schlosstein, an pointed secretary to fill the
official for more than 39 years, vacancy created by the death of
declined nomination for another R. G. Stirn, and held that
term as director.
position until Pec. 4, 1937.
On April 5, 1946, he was apJ^^^PTwinona
pointed manager and held the
Collection
fj^B|
postunttlOct. 31, 1968.
s
Belmont H. .
Schlosstein also has been
Agency,
' THHJf
Schlosstein
company attorney for many
years.
- Xj ' Inc.
Several changes, have ocyflKPfeJ 58 E 2ndSt
fAmrnKmrnwAmm (AtaveHai .
curred in the telephone industry
¦^^H^^B^^B Leonard
^¦
¦
¦
and the local co-op during the
J^PaBH
years Schlosstein has been on
f^
^
^
^
^ H PHONE
by
Melvin
He
was
replaced
¦
the board of directors; from the
4624J33
Lorch.
"P«t" Pittar*on , Manager
Schlosstein was elected to the party lines and'wires strung on
Locally O^nod 4 Operated
¦
» Experienced
board of directors on Dec. 5, poles to the present . un1936. On the same date he was derground; one-party system.
Schlosstein, who has-worked
with a great number of directors over the years, will be
honored at a recognition dinner
in the near future.
Other officers and directors
elected at the annual meeting of
.ocea
n
resort
.
The Pnlm Beaches newest complet e'
the Cochra ne Co-op Telephone
^'- ;-,g:*ffA^,. ,;fflW W
j
Co., were:
'¦^
^
^m j ^. '
aammmmt'-President, J. J. Rosenow ;
vice president, Kermit Spleth;
secretary-treasurer, Wilfred C.
Kaufman, and directors, Walter
Schlawin, Wllbert Rohrer and
Francis Renter.
n ^A
wATmmm^AmA ^A ^A ^A ^A ^A ^A\ ^aam\mamamamamaaaaammi:
- 1,
James Kannel Is the present
manager; Rudy Kllnk, plant
manager; Janet Fernandez,
bookkeeper, and Frances
i
Kannel, assistant bookkeeper,
T^t^A'Ki^sj^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
R^^^^^ S

Veteran telephone
directof retires
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OceanTrail
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^Jupiter [3|
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more land north ot the plant on
Highway 76 was acquired, An
ammonia plant and corn dryers
werebuilt
In 1970 they purchased theold
Brunswick Hotel, two lots
been sold to the Houston Money comprised of; five apartmentt,
Creek Creamery Association.
north of the originalplant for
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Nelson, useas a warehouse.
started their feed business on
A new dftlw was added In 1971.
Dec. 1, 1953. ,
built
to the first warehouse,
¦ In
In 1957 the Nelsons. (Lowell mf . y . . y '¦¦ " •¦.• ' . ' ' '
and Grace) leased land from
The Nelsons employed nine
the MilwaukeeRoad where they men with Mrs. Nelsdn as
built a small office and feed bookkeeper; All will continue
warehouse.
with the creamery, operation,
In 1964 more land was leased with Nelson as manager of the
and a fertiber and blending feed and fertilizer operation
plant was built.lie Poppe under Ray
Mark, manager ef
Implement building on Grant Houston ¦' .v> "Money . Creek
Street was purchased and used Creamery.
as a warehouse, giving them a
.:; + +• - + ¦
.
block on Plum Street east and
¦
west ¦ .:¦ ¦ ,
In 1969 this land leased from
the railroadwas purchased and f Harold
Bjerke

The week in business

are either stretch formed,
vacuum formed or blow formed
and can be used for "skin
packaging" or "blister
of many
products.
packaging''
¦
;;
¦ ¦+¦ '
'+ .+. ' :. '

..

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Nelson
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)
Nelson Feed Store Inc., has

Ace Telephone
growth dited

HOUSTON, Minn. - Ace
Telephone Association's investment in plant in service and
under construction is expected
to exceed $15 million by the end
of 1977, doubling in only about
five years because of the independent telephone company's
rapid growth.
Executive - Vice President
Robert W. Bunke made the
remark Friday in his message
to stockholders when releasing
the 1975 annual report.
During 1975 the company
spent more than $2 million on
upgrading to provide all oneparry service, buried all ¦
' "+ . + '• ' +¦. " • ¦•'
Weather cable apd improved
central office switching.During
1976-77 about $3 million in pliant
will be added to complete an
eight-year upgrading program.
Marie
By the end of 1977, all W exWiclu
changes in Southeastern
Minnesota and f Northeastern
Iowa are expected to have
direct distance dialing, all oneparty service and buried outMRS. GENE (MARIE ) side cabe.
Ace's total telephones were
WICKA has joined the sales
staff of Winona Realty, 173 E. 13,978 in 1975, a rise of 605 or 4.5
percent over 1974. Average
3rdSt v '
A 1949 graduate of Cathedral plant investment per telephone
High School, Mra Wicka was
employed as a licensed
beautician In Rochester and St.
Paul and is a former manager
of the sportswear departmentat
Stevenson's here.
She moved . to San Diego,
Calif., in 1953 and was a Iwig
distaice telephone operator
WASHINGTON (AP) - For
until fine returned to Winona in
the second time, the federal
1966.
The Wickas ' live at 831 government is accusing former
Hickory Lane in Green Acres Gulf Oil Corp. lobbyist Claude
subdivision , of» which her C. Wild Jr. of approving illegal
husband was' one of the payments of company funds to
political Candida tes.
developers^
Mr. and Mrs. Wicka have sue
A federal grand jury indicted
children, Don; Marilyn, a Wild on Friday on felony
student at Winona State charges that he "did willfully
¦'University;
Jeff, who attends and . unlawfully - consent" ' to
Cotter High School, and David, contributing $5,000 to the 1974
Shelley.and Brian, students at campaign of Sen. Daniel K.
St. Stanislaus School.' ,¦; .'
Inouye, D-Hawaii, and $2,500 to
They are members of St. the 1972 campaign of Sen. Sam
Stanislaus parish and Mrs. Nunn,D-Ga.
Wicka is a member of the St
The ' charges carry a
Stanislaus. School Advisory maximum penalty of two years
Board and is a Pink Lady in prison and a $10,000 One for
volunteer at Community convictiononfeach count.
Memorial Hospital.
.
Depositions in connection
with a government suit against
.
+ + +
KARL F. CONRAD. Winona Gulf named Wild, 52, as the
representative of New York company official who v decided
Life , Insurance Co., has how much money should go to
qualified as a member of the which political candidate.
1976 Million Dollar Round Table
It was the first indictment in
(MDRT) , an international eight , months secured by
association of more than 12,000 lawyers from the Watergate
top life insurance underwriters. Special Prosecutor's office.
'Collectively, they represent
Wild in 1972 becameone ofthe
400 life insurance companies in first corporate officials charged
35nations.
with making an illegal.camConrad qualified for mem- paign contribution; He pleaded
bership in having more than guilty on Nov. 13, 1973, to a
$1.25 million in permanent misdemeanor ' charge of
insurance in effect during 1975 illegally contributing Gulf
and for maintaining a 90 per- money to the campaign of
cent persistency in all policies former President Richard M.
sold the previous year, ,
Nixon and was fined $1,000. Gulf
The Conrads live at 820 wf also pleaded guilty to a similar
Wabasha St.
charge at that time and was
+ .+ + ¦ ' . '
fined $5,000.
LAKE CITY., Minn. - A
A Gulf slush fund used to
simple, compact and easy to disburse political contributions
operate plastic forming unit Is both at home and overseas is
now available from Dl-ACRO ' said to have expended some
DIVISION
of
Houdaille $12.5 million in the 1960-1973
Industries,inc., here.
period,"
Designated
as
TherThe IndictmentIssued Friday
moformer, the unit is suited for said Wild, who at the time was
fabrication of plastic partsthat Gulf' s vice president for

increased hr 1975 to $931 compared with $877 in 1974, a rise of
$54 or 6.2 percent; Average
plaint investment per employe
also climbed with an investment of $209,987 'in 1975 for
62 employes compared with
$169,841 in 1974 for 60 employes,
an increase of $40,146 or 23.6
percent.
Total operating revenue was
$2,011,384 in 1975compared with
$1,867,747 in 1974, an increase of
$143,637 or 7.7 percent. Total
operating expenses were
$1,661,529in 1975comparedwith
$1,426,192 in 1974, an increase of
$235,337 or 16.5 percent.
Interest on long • term debt
was $209,260 in 1975 compared
with $137,587 in 1974, an increase of $71,673or 52.1 percent.
Depreciation expense, part of
total operating expenses, was
$563,951 in 1975 compared with
$428,905 in 1974", an increase of
$135,046 or 31.4 percent. Bunke
said that with increased plant
additions, interest on long term debt to finance these
additions continued to rise. The
same was true of depreciation
expense which climbed with
total plant investment.

Illegal Gulf
gifts charged

government relations, cbntrlbuted $5,000 in company
money fd . the Inouye primary
campaign between March 15
and June 30, 1973.
The second count said Wild
consented to a $2,500 Gulf
contribution for the primary
election and election of Nunn on
Sept. 27, 1972. Niinn ran in a
special election that year.
In all, 66 individuals have
been, charged with : various
offenses by the special
prosecutor's office in the post-.
Watergate era. Wild, was one of
45 individuals and his firm one
of 19 corporations that pleaded
guilty.
Chief ' U.S. District Judge
William B. Jones did not set a
date for Wild's arraignment on
the latest charges , and the
prosecutor's office said there
was no need to'issue a warrant
for his appearance. He was not
present when the indictment
was returned.
Wild relinquished his lobbyist
post in 1974 for a j ob as a Gulf
consultant.
In a statement read by an
aide, Nunn sSid Friday that he
personally received no- money
from Gulf or Wild and that a
thorough investigation by his
campaign finance officials
turned up no such contributions.
"The financial records of my
campaignare a matter of public
record," Nunn added. "They
reveal that every effort was
made to Identify any possible
contribution and such contributions were returned when
identified, from the beginning of
my campaign in 1872,"
A spokesman for Inouye, who
Is in Hawaii for the weekend,
said Inouye has no record' of
oyer receiving a contribution
from Wild or Gulf.
.

:
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SPRING GROVE, Minn.
(Special) - FOUR SQUARE
COOPERATIVE OIL CO..
Spring Grove, has received
national recognition for water
conditioning sales and service
in being named as a Key Dealer
for Capri- water conditioning
equipment .
The key award was presented
to Harold Bjerke , Four Square
manager, by Gordon Goodno,.
Midland Cooperative Hardware
representative. :
About 200 of the more than
10,000 cooperatives in the
U hited'States have received the
Capri Key DealerA ward..
' ¦' . ' ' . + ' + ". ' +' ¦ ' ¦ . . ' .f
ENOK ANDERSON has
purchased the Gilbrandson
Lumber Co., Spring Grove,
from Mrs. Orpha Gulbrandson
Weymiller,
. ' : '< '
¦ + ' .;+ " +

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
TERRY^ CHRI8TIANSON . sor.
of Mrs. Theresa Christiansen,
Ettrick, has been appoirited
assistaht manager of the
Bankers Life and Casualty Co.,
La Crosse off ice.
He has moved to La Crosse
from Sparta, Wis.
¦
¦
¦ ¦
. +. .+¦ -+ . . - • ' .

HOUSTON. Minn. - ACE
TELEPHONE ASSOCIATION
has scheduled an open house at
its expanded and remodeled
headquarters here Saturday.
The open house wUi be in
progress from 10 a.m. to 1p.m.
The open house will be
followed at 1:30 p.m. by the 26th
annual stockholders' meeting at
the Houston High School
auditorium. ' ;. \ ' ¦ . " ', . ..
Three directors will be
elected- for three-year terms,
one at large, one from Eillmore
County and ; the third from the
company's northeastern Iowa
area.
'

, ¦

• + ¦ + : :'+

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
The BUFFALO VALLEY
BUILDING CENTER, owned
and operated by Gene Kramschuster, Kramschuster, Inc.,
Mondovi, has been purchased
by Ronald Odegard, manager of
thefirm.
Odegard managed the center
for the past nine years and
began operation of the center
last week after tie was awarded
the first business and industry
guaranteed loan for private
business in BuffaloCounty from
the
Farm
Home
Administration, Alma.
Odegard has been associated
with the building business more
than 20 years'. He began
working for 0 & N Lumber
Company at Mondovi in 1954,
later moved -to Fall Creek in
1957 where he v managed the
yard there until returning to
Mondovi in 1963 to assume
assistant manager position for
United Building Centers.' Four
years ; Met , Kramschuster
purcha&ed the yard from UBC
and
Odega rd
assumed
;' •
managership. .
The building center has- 12 tb
15 full-time and part-time
employes. ¦; . r , '; '
Large lake

' me largest natural tane in
California Is Clear Lake, less
than a threeJiour drive tronr
Sari Francisco. It has a
shoreline of 100 miles.

Limitless suppliesof energy growingwild

By WARREN LEARY

AP Science Writer .
mm ^am\o\ WASHINGTON (AP) -r Almost limitless supplies
•] j of renewable energy are lying around on thetj arth's
\
tE
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An investment of $222,000 was
made during 1978 by . NORTHWESTERN
BELL
TELEPHONE CO. to meet
present and future telecommunicationsneedsin the Winona area, Loren Wiese, Winona
office manager, has reported.
Wiese said die money was
invested in additional long •
distance telephone call
processing equipment and
buriedcable. • . ;.
There wece 160 new
telephones totalled in Winona
last ia<r, bringing the year-end
total to 21,387.
"We anticipategrowth is this
area will continue," Wiese said,
"arid although 1976 plansare
not yet firm it appears we will
be carrying on many varied
construction projects to expend
and improve telephoneservice
in thisnegion."
Statewide, Northwestern Belt
spent $157.5 millionduring 1975
to provide facilities to meet
service needs of more than one
millioncustomers.
. Capital expenditures were
made to erect new buildingsand
additions, install local and long
distance call processing
equipment, place underground
cable and wire facilities, improve rural service and other
service improvement and expansion programs.
John E . Hulse, chief
executiveoff leer for Minnesota
operations, said$180 million has
been earmarked tentatively for
similarprojects during 1976 but
this expenditure will depend on
earnings and the continuing
impact pf economic factors.
Northwestern Bell added
48,628 telephones in its 123
exchange areas in Minnesota
during 1975, bringing the total to
2,l93,078at the¦ end of the year.

gVVinona Sunday Ne^vs
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surface waiting for the political decisions needed to
develop them, experts say.
Organic matter from plants, trees and wastes
store the energy of sunlight. This energy can
become useful forms of fuel, heat and electricity
through bioconverslon if there is a commitment to
do so.the experts said Friday,
Several hundred persons representing science,
government and private industry attending a threeday conference on bioconverslon heard reports on a
worldwide need to develop biological sources of
energy. f
The conference, which ended Friday, was
sponsored by several federal agencies interested In
bioconverslon—the converting of biological energy
'intooilierforms.
•
William Carey, executive officer of the American
Association (or the Advancement of Science, said
tho conference came to three main conclusions

about bioconverslon :
There Is a need for stepped-up pilot projects to
develop bioconverslon technology; long-range
economic and social Implications of bioconverslon
need further study, and more international
Cooperation In developing and assessing bioconverslon is needed.
Participants delivered paperson several existing
bioconverslon projects, Including using bacteria to
Senerate methane gas from city and farm wastes,
eveloping liquid fuels from wood and growing
ocean kelp on marine farms for fuel and protein,
.Donald A. Dover, chairman of the* Blomass
Energy Institute In Winnipeg, Canada, said costs of
most energy processes existing today are about the
same ^ making It feasible to develop biocon'
verslon. '
'
. .
M And there la ev idence that blomass conversion
may have lets of an impacton tho environment than
maivy other energy sources, such as nuclear or
coal, ' Dever said in an interview.
' Bioconverslon coujd bo particularly useful to
. developing countries as an alternative to nuclear

power, Dever said,
"Many developing countries were'on the way to
having viable eqononiies until the energy crisis,*' he
said. "They don't want to go back to the way tliery.
were and some, such as South Korea , are committed to nuclear power and aren't going to droplt
despite the risks. Bioconverslon may be a viable
alternative to those who haven't yet committed
themselves;"
Chalmer G. Kirkbrlde , science advisor to the
head of the U.S., Energy Research and Development
Administration, reviewed U.S. plans lor
bioconverslon projects,
i>
,
Kirkbrlde said ERDA has j oined a program to
build an experimental microbiological conversion
plant at Pompano Beach, Fla, The, plant, which will
be built starting In July, will use bacteria to digest
municipal trash U> produce burnable methane gas,
ERDA Is involved In at least 20 other research
projects In bioconverslon as part of a push in all
fields of solar energy, he sold. "BlomaBs conversion
Is ono of the most important and Is being
given ton
¦ *"
. .' '
priority," Kirkbrlde aald,

Conference
on 'Mofality
Law '^llted

A two^iay conference on
"Moriality and Law" has been
scheduled for next Thursday
of
and Friday at the College
¦
Saint Teresa. " , ' ¦' ¦' c: ' ¦'<¦ .
Guest speaker will be Dr.
John U. Lewis, a member of the
philosophy department ; at the
University of Windsor; Ontario,
Canada , who will dlscdss
"American Legal Realism and
Natural Law Theory: A
Comparison and Assessment of
Their Future in¦.'•' American
Jurisprudence " at 8 p:m.
Thursday in the college lecture
¦
hall;

His topic Friday^ at 1:35 p.m.
will be "The
Friday
Implications of the Roe vs.
Wade Abortion Case."
Dr. Lewis earned his doctoral
degree at Marquette"University, Milwaukee, /Wis , and he
received a year's fellowship to
-Oxford University in England.
His articles have been
published in. the Rutgers Law
Journal, Ottawa Law Review
and other journals.
Open to the public, the conference is being, sponsored by
the college social science and
philosophy departments and is
funded partially bya grant:
The conference will begin
with an informal coffee session
in the Roger Bacon Hall Family
Life Center from 2 to 4 p.m.
Thursday.

Probation of
Stillwater man
is revoked

A Stillwater, Minn., man had
his probation revoked and
sentence imposed during a
hearing in Winona •¦ County
District Court Friday!
David Springer, 20, was
convicted in 1974 of armed
robbery in .incidents at the
Winona Holiday Inn and the El
Rancho Motel. Winona County
Sheriff' s officers brought
Springer back to the state from
Alaska recently to appear for
the revocation hearing.
Springer was sentenced to
two 10-year prison terms for the
robberies, but was granted
probation. He has served about
one year .in state institutions
and will probably serve the
remainder of his sentence at the
state reformatory in St. Cloud.
' James
Soderberg • is
Springer's attorney.; Steven
Holmquist represented the state
corrections department at the
hearing before Judge Glenn
Kelley.

North Winneshiek
school budget OKed
by board at meet
MABEL, Minn. (Special) The North "Winneshiek ( Iowa)
community school board has
tentatively approved Its 1976-77
school budget set at $826,330for
the general fund and $37,909 for
the school house fund, for a total
ot $864,238.
This is a 2.35 percent increase over the current¦ adopted
budget for 1975-78. , ' '
The $864,239 tentative budget
will be the. subject of a public
hearingto bebeld later.
• The school system's adjusted
enrollment for next year's
budget .is 560 students; a 2.8
percent decline from the 576
figure fof the current budget.
Per pupil costs in the controlled , budget -will rise from
$l,2M t6' $l',3n per pupil, a $107
increase, The controlled budget
of $734,160 is obtained by
multiplying the 560 pupils by
$1,311 cost per pupil. The
remaining $92,170 of budget
receipts consist of Title I funds,
vocational aids, interest earnings and ah estimated $10,000
of carry-over funds from the
currcnt budget .
f
Local tax askings for both
general fund and school' house
fund for 1976-77 are $364,806, an
increase oJ only $3,858 over toe
$360,948 tax askings for the 197576 budget, This is on increase of
1,1 percent. Based on the new
evaluations of the North Winneshiek district of $31,868,086,
this wpuld require a levy of
about $11.41 per $i,ooo assessed
valuation.

Area histprical
meeting slated

ETTRICK,,.Wis. (Special) The Trempealeau County
Historical 86c"lerywill meet at 8
p.m. March 23 • in ': tho Community Room of Ettrlck State
¦ >;
Bank/
'. Edward Schcller,
teacher In
the ; Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau
High School will discuss . the
Declaration of Independence.
The hospitality committee wlU
include Mtnes. C. A. Bryo, Dea
Fraust and Arthur • Runnestrand, Ettrick; Mr , and Mrs.
Hollis Bibby, Galesville, and
Mr. and Mrs. .. VII BB Buttle,
GlaBflow-Hardies Creek ,

mum
ttKo&

HelD Wanted

n
ft WORLD OF

laVHtt'-i * iMvt' a.ftiiriMi part-time
• sSwitHll We train, top. Wl 61 CkJ
<to«s»ai, WM L«favtn. Tei.4M^M.
CHEMISTRY INSTRUCTOR — (partllme temporary|ob), MasteV's Degree
or equivalent, - supervising four 3 hour
; .laboratory ; stwlons: Sept.. 1, 197*.
,<<MHecl - Brother. Amtroie Tnisfc,
-,4h«rriTian, St. Mmyl Collegt.Winona.
,-Jrllm;. SMI.,"Sf. MarV» n an Equal
. Opportunity AiiifiTntive
Action
¦
Employer."
. ;,
VOLUNTEER who cetiwork, 1 tr 2, i»-.i
. . aay» parsmek.doing lloht llimg, tvolno
¦ '.
• and reception work for Itw State Parole
, and Probatlon,<mi«r,.
.will train.
¦
¦ •' , Tel.
¦¦
: «K3ao.. ¦ ' .¦ ;¦ • ¦ . ' ' .. - ' : .
¦¦' ¦ ¦
.
;
¦
BLINDAOREPLIES
.
DIRECTOR
OF
NURSING (R.N.) Jor 45¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
,
-, ou,».rt,u,n.. ' '.. ',.'
berf skilled nursing home, hospital
:
. based, locatedin scenicDurand,Wis., TO
. miles Irom Minneapolis, '25 miles Irom
In Memoriarh
Eau Claire. Day Shilt. Dulles combine
IN LOVING MEMORY OF. Frances Kiek. - patient care with administrative work.
Excellent salary and fringe benefits.
busch who passed away u yean ago
Write or call collect: Administrator ,
".
March ISttf:
Chippewa Valley Area Nursing Home,
L. . ThirJtptttsotwrrovrwe
¦
Durand,Wis.Tel,iis<7iU2)l.
A . ctmol lall.
Olthifouofone
we
CAR
WASH — part-tlRte, male or fernele.
jjj, .
H, lovoaso wBii, . . , .
605
Apply* p«f»On.¦ R; J . Oil Company,
¦
Clark'sLane.
' ¦
1 AndWHUethesleepsa
\
¦
f . peicefi/l sleep, . ' '.' .
MOV WANTED as companion for elderly
r Htf.memory .we shall
' women. 2 3 hours per day. at 4»3S6th St.
~ alwavskeep.
'
Tel. 4S4-314T,54:30. .
- Sadly Missed by
¦
BABYSITTER
WANTED afternoons,
¦
. - '.
J- .\ HusbanaiChildren . ' ' ¦>
v,must ,*« certllled, hours 18-5. Tel..452
¦
-.1431.-.' ¦
. '
¦
¦
¦
'
Losfamd Found f
. ,_<j WOMAN to come and live J naorSdays'a
week,
light
housekeeping
and
prepare
FOUND — Black and gray User stripe cal
meals for a Widower living one farm.
.lnlW nrigl5ka area..Tel;507.6W ;961.
: WrlftO-W Dally News.
TOUND —WSU I.e. card, name Sybil c.
' . TRUCK DRIVERS
• Peterson, on Gibson's parting lot. Write
We are looking for experienced semi
Box M, Cochrane. Ttl. WB.2<a 2487.
¦ driven. We.olfer .yeer around, stoady
FOUND.— small tiger striped mtten wllh
employment with excellent pay and
. red collar odd Bells, corner of Mark¦ t,
company paid - benefits. Yearly pay
Ceiiter. Tel. 453-9851. ;
.. : . . '
would' be ki the range of IIB.OOO to
S20.0O0: Call toll tree ! 800 558-795!, ext.
STRAYED from our home, female Golden
247. •
. Retriever, answers to ."Sassy" . AI; Sclv.
SCHNEIDER
Wled»r, Utica,
¦ ¦ Minn. Tel. 507-935
¦4435 or
- . '. ¦. TRANSPORT, INC. '
5D7.»?34ll: ¦
. ¦ ,' ¦

L:RESULTSi

Personals

7

OLD MOTHER Hubbard wjnt (0 the
' cupboard to get her poor dtfg a bone, bul
when, she cot there, the cupboard was
bare, . - . ' , said she . . . "I must get a
. loan. " MERCHANTS . .NATIONAL
. ; ¦
. BANK :
'¦
FOR YOUR NEXT wedding, anniversary
. ¦.or party, renl . the line facilities ol the
Wlnoha Elks Lodge. Tel. 4S2-4nt:
DOES ONE M your, loved ones have a
. drinking problem? II so contact the
-.IWInona- Alanon Family
Write
¦ ¦Group.
¦:¦
¦¦
'
. " .' 'W' iW. anl. ' '
'
. RELAX WITH us at the
EL CIO MASSAGE
WsLalayette
.;
.
Wlnom.Mlm. - .
'•
Tel .«5!J!88 . ' .
..
'Where comfort Is more
than
¦
: '
a word." '

CARE ABOUT 'PEOPLE? Care lo open
- .your heart and home to another human
being as an adult loster family? II.Intero&tcd. contact V/lnona .'County
Department ol Social Services. Tel. 45).
¦ . ¦ ' ¦ ¦'
¦- ¦B200. '
.
;'
' ,
.
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
Jusl *anl to "rap"? Call WE CARE
- '
. evenings 453 5590.
.'
.

Business Services

H

BASEMENT WET? Permanent dralnasi
¦ system, no ¦pumps, no paint. . Oil
Basements, inc,TeU5?-;<i6or 4529363.
WILL REPAIR furniture and small
household appliances plus non-corfcldt
scissors and saw blades wlll ' be shar.
pened. Dick's Fix il Strep, Tel. 452-1311
¦
orbr)lK> to 47»W. 4thSt:
. :
. - .
ODD,JOBS — painting, cleaning, minor
repairs, errands, etc. Anything you may
needdone. Tel.«08 taf'4^93anyllme.
CARPET
INSTALUATION
-.
¦ Experienced installer with references
available ahd reasonable rates. Roger
¦• Replnski. Tel. '
4S4-3W2.
LEE'S ELECTRIC , - Serving rural
Winona -Houston Counties. , wiring new.
¦
older homes and farms. Tel. Lee
ChadOourn 454-4645, Wltoka. .
ELECTRIC SHAVER Sates and Service.
: Yarolimek Barbershop.
415 E. 3rd. Tel.
¦•
. . . ¦ . ..
4Si 3;w. '
- .

CARPENTER SERVICE and remodeling.
, Old aiid 'new- i!onslriKtlon. Reasonabli
rales. Free estimates. A l contracting
Polus, Tel . 452 6447 or 454
.. Co., G^rlan
mz ' ¦ *• ¦ '. •

ELECTRICAL WIRING - New homes,
rewire older homes,additions.etc: Olson
Electric;. Tel. «IJ5&5-4W7 . Scrvlnj
Winona, watoasha Area.
BASEMENT WATER CONTROL - *at
around. ' .1 day installation. 10 .yean
experience. Free estimates. Tel. Colled
(Zumbro Falls) 507-753-2087.
INCOME TAX preparation. Prompt,
'.. courteousservlce.Marieoavls.Tal.iSI
¦ ¦
¦-¦

An Equal Opportunity Employer M F.

:RN OR LPN
.forfgeiiieral duty. Full-time
and part-time.. Full benefits.
". ' ,¦ ' ',¦ ApplyIn person .
.. Mon. through FrL, ;
f 8 a;m.to 4 pm.
• Miss Habeck,
/ Director of Nursing

WOMAN 'NEEDED lo help In the In.
ipectlonApartirwil, also counter Work
¦ ana '¦ varioui othw dutlm. Apply In
.
' oanonatHamai'i Claamrs:
BIDS .WANTED (or Iniin In motorlzxl
graoer to patrol roeds In St. CtisrlM
towrahlp oo «n hourly t>Mlt, approximately 30 mll«. Bltft to tn opnwd
Mar. 19, mi »t 2 p.m. at city hull In St.
Charltv Board reurvn Iht right lo
relect any or all bids. St. Cnorlm
Townatilli,Tim W«by, clerk.
'
WANtED nqparlsnced halrdretur, would
• cr«fy p«rt.Hm<. Tel.454^iH.
PAHT^ ON FULL-TIArlEaalaj «m» wrVIca ':
raprewtrKtlvri for Wljionj area. Earn
J1S0-O00 per-we«l<; Send relume to
UWay Service. 1751 U. Hwy. 51
Roctmter,, Minn. SSWI or Tol. mstn¦
a.m.only.'
. . ' -.
. ' . ,' . * .
MATURE,. RESPONSIBLE woman to
auume head housekeeping rospon- '
llblllfles In private residence. Live In
preferred with 3 rooms and bath
separate ouarters provided. Must have
driver's license. Tel. m-TUWX) during
the day of 3B?-ih7:7m
attar t p.m.
for
¦
- ¦
' .
appo'nlmenr. ¦ ¦
DIETITIAN for SEMCAC Senior Nutrition
Program. Wide .risnge ol duties.
Admlnfttrrftlve or Social. Service*
background helpful. Submit' resume;'
Include salary requirement to: Pro|ect
Director, Nutrllloo Program. SEMCAC.
jnc„ Biri5<y, Rusti)ord,Wltw. KWI.
YoO'resure to like the results you gel when
' '
you advertise In Classified.
' "• -i

SituationsWanted-Fem. 29

LICENSED day care mother has several
openings. Tel. 4il-1Ui:
'¦' ¦

Instruction Classes

33

YOOA CLASSES lor physical health, in;
creased vitality and mental clarity. Tel.
60H487 un.
.

Business Opportunities

37

DUPLEX INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
.IM LA CRESCENT
FOR SALE BY OUT OF
f STATE OWNER .
Always rented older duplex showing nice
Income. Level Iot,'50' xl35' . Street and
alley paved, gas heat, air conditioners.
. watpr softener, good wiring, :1 recently
redecorated. All In excellent condition.
. . Easy " terms open, to negotiation. For
pictures
and information, write-.
¦
CAPITAL SEARCH,
¦ INC.
.' BoxiStr ¦;
Pendleton; Oregon 97801

SAUER MEMORIAL HOME

Dogs,Pets, Supplies

. 1635 Service Drive
RETIRED BUT

ENJOY KEEPING
:¦¦
ACTIVE? " : ¦ '"

Hor»es, Cattle,Stock

¦

We have the ideal position for you as a
Manager -Caretaker lor . luxurious
apartment building." '..
SENDRESUME TO:
D-75Da.lv News.

WOODWORKING
vMACHI^
OPERrVTOR
We are seeking an individual
with some experience in production woodworking. Person will handle a 'variety of
woodworking duties and
equipment!' Person rriust be
¦
self • motivated and able to
lead others. .
For further information and 'appointment Tel. 507-789 5222
(Interview by^ appointment onlyX

F0LD?RAFT GO.

42

AKC REGISTERED Blue Tick Coonhound
pups, other hounds,.some started. Henry
M. Hot!.. Rt. 1. Box 165. Woodpecker
Ranch', etalr. Wls. 54616: Tel. 60I-989
¦
•
¦
?i63. -.

'

'

¦

.

" . ..

COONHOUND, V? years, S75or best otter.
Remington automatic .Model 11,- 12
^ Wis.
gauge shotgun, $85. Tel. Arcadia.
313-7342.
MALE Blue Heeler cattle dog, 3 years old,
S50. Tel, Houston 696-7351.
TO GIVE AWAY — 9 month
old cat. Tel.
¦
452 8444.
SHELTIES - ("Mini Collies") puppies.
-Broodrhatrons, . inctuding 'Canadian
Champion. ' House trained. Will sell
outright or breeder 's terms, Tel.
La
¦
Crescent 89^4711.
' "

DOG SHEDDING?

Then try our LINATONE lor dpgs: Help
.slop shedding and dry, itchy skin, i-oi:
sire.
ROfl .$»;49-SPECIAL 99c
AQUARIUM PET CENTER
159 E. 3rd
'
Downtown

Horses,Cattle, Stock
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LIVESTCXK WANTED - market cows,
(eeder cattle, Holstein springing cows
and heifers. TrucKino..To Spring:Grove
Sales Barn. Tues. Hubert Volkman,
Lewiston. Minn. Tel. 523 2420 '

SPRING GROVE
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
INC. MARKET NEWS

At our regular action auction
held last Tuesday, prices on
feeder cattle were fiiljy steady
". '¦¦.: "An Equal Opportunity
on all grades, compared to
¦'
¦ 723." ' . . ' ¦ • ' i. ¦:.
: ¦ . '. '
:;• Employer" y
last weeks sale. Butcher cows
REMODELING —cabinet, building or on»
carpentry work. Tel. Richard Becker
were a gewd $1 to $2 higher
4S4 I726 for free estimate. Excellent
with bulk of the cows run. reterencesand reasonable, ' ' ~
CARPENTER SERVICE—ExperiencedIn
ning $27 to $31 and a tor>of
all repair, remodeling and new conKarsten,
$32,601
' siruction. Estimates given,
Bulls were steady at
¦ Ed
¦ ,
¦
.
.
Tel. 4S4.3481.$31 to $34 and boars were
REMODELING AND new construction.
Any silo |ob. Expert craftsmen. Fret.
steady at, $35 to $37,. Veal
.' . estlma'ev Bruce McNally. Tel.454 1059.
steady with the bulk running
Film Developing
17
at $20 to $50 and a top of $57.
Presents late run movies,
Fat cattle were steady with
sports and cultural events
last Tuesday 's rnarket.
via teleprompter cable TV.
HERE ARE A FEW REPREWe need people to present SENTATIVE SALES OF
On Kodacolorl
this fantastic programming FEEDER & FAT CATTLE: ,
10 Shorthorn Steers, 599 lbs..
: 110-126-135 Film ' to our present customers.
35.40
in by 10 a.m... . Ready by.
11 Whiteface & Black White5:00 the next day.,
We offer full-time career.
face Steers. 912 lbs., 34r 10
WILL PHOTO
• Very high income and *
Mixed heifers,^1,003 lbs.,
15
¦
¦ " ¦ ' . ¦' ¦ ' ' •.¦ (position.
-410 Center St.
.
31.60
.
.
.
1Block E. of Main
11 Holstein Steers , 1,074
between 8tri & 9th.
Call today tor information.
lbs., 31.90
10 Black & Black Whiteface
Painting, Decorating
20
Steers, 945 lbs., 34. 10 f
INTERIO R ' PAINTING and design ctm:
sulfation- ' Experienced. Cheap. Tel. ISJ .
12 Whiteface & Black WhiteI6».
'
face Bulls,426 lbs., 35.75
Plumbing, Roofing
21
15 Whiteface & Black WhiteKENWAV elcctrK sewer and drain
face Heifers, 390 lbs.. 35.80
cleaning service. Weekend servfte
HERE'S AM OPPORTUNITY
available? to5. T;l. 45? 0304
548 lbs.,
19 Mixed Steers,
¦
FUTURE!
WITH
ASOLID
SMASH T.RASH with an In SlnkEroltr.
' •
Compactor,' Compress all solid walla
37.80 . ¦•¦' ' '
'(metal cams, glass containers, paptr
;, rTACTORY REP.
9 Black & Black Whiteface
cartons, etc.) to.about 'j . II* original
'
"
." tWinonaandVicinity''
bulk. Safe. -convenient, large capaclly,
Steers,954 lbs., 35.50
' unitary, minimumnone. Freestanding
• SSll'Over 175 high quality <fd- 13 Mixed Heifers, l,062f lbs.,
orbuill-in models. ¦ .
'
¦¦ ¦ ¦
tergentsf waxes, soaps, disin. Frank O'Laughlin
32.90 ' , ¦ : , ; :PtUMBlNdaHEATlfiO
,
chemical
cleaners
fectants
¦ __1JSLS5£SJ«.
14 Holstein ¦ Steers,
78IE.6BI
¦ ¦ 983 lbs..
and allied .products, as well
, • '
31.50 , as dispensing and floor main- 13 Black & Blaclt Whiteface
Appliance owners
tenance equipment.
Steers.878 lbs., 3T.20 '
• Experience In selling 'to fac- 23 Mixed Heifers', 506 lbs.,
inpuluth will
tories, restaurants , institu33.20
get items back .
tions, hospitals, nursing 25 Mixed Steers, 524 lbs.,
• , |DULUTH, Minn. (AP) homes and In automotive
36.20
Owners of srnall appliances
Held would be extremely
locked for .weeks In tho
Cattle
bought and sold daily
helpful.
embattled Mister Flxit' repair
to suit your needs and we
shoo apparently will 8el ™lr • Company, has been a highly GUARANTEE SATISFACpijssesaions back early this
manufacturing TION. Call Eddie 507-498successful
wwk.
chemist for 44 years witb 3242 John 507-498-557 1 ,
' The Duluth Housing and
.
^unconditionally guaranteed Spring Grove Livestock Ex.
RehabilitationAuthority (HIM)
back"
mortey.
products of
said Friday that Harry DavlJ,
Inc. 507-498-5393.
¦
' ,
policy. , .
owner of Die ibop. will reopen
Chatfield Area Coll Gene
afTuesday
Monday and
• Salary, plus commission over Jacks 507-867-3639 , Yards
tcrrtoons to return appliances to ¦ quota.
507-867-3250.
those who want them back.
Caledonia- Area Call Qrville
Davis has been Involved In a • Training at company expense,
over
Ihe
Schroeder 507-724-2874,
the
HRA
with
many
dispute
• Life Insurance and .
condemnation of the shop's
other company benelits.
We would again like to menbuilding to make way for a
supand
reliable
sales
tion our new COMPUTERHelpful
•
housing project, ,
management,
IZED ELECTRONIC RING
port
from
barricaded
he
January
.
In,
SCALE and, we invite you to
himself In the shop In an unCall Mr; Sherry Qleekel
come and attend our Regular
Biieceasful effort to prevent Its.
collect at: ,, :
closing, claiming the HRA has Area Qode 612/332-8651 Tuesday Auction, Sale Time
not Found , him a "ulUble
1:00 P.M.
orwrite:
location to wove his business,
been
has
We
would also like to menPRODUCTS,
GRACE-LEE
lcation
The present
tion
that we have all kinds of
• IMC.
boarded up for several weeksby
.
the HBA and Several customers
cattle for SALE at PRIVATE
Marshall
N.E.,
1414
recently, organized an effort to
TREATY at all times.
Minneapolis, MN.55413
get theirappliancesback.
615;Gentennial Drive
Kenyo'n,Minn. 55946

SALES
HOME BOX
OFFICE

NEXT DAY
SERVICE

MR. R. RUSSELL
452-6044

lin ii .,.11

II

i ym ' i mmmmiaamamm .
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Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44

REGISTERED DUROC boart for ula,
' Mrvlcaabl* <g«,jirlc«f to Mil. Contact
Bill W«yw,Alnw, Wis. Ttl. 7M-»H-»13.
THREE-VEAR-old ijuanet' tiorw mare,
' broke »0 rids, very gantla, owxt for
' wonnh or children. A QHA brood mare, 4
»eor» old, «350 each or best offer. Tot.
¦ «52-ia»after3:30- '"V ¦ '
'
WANTED t- dorses of *ll kinds. Welter
River Palls. Wis. Tel,
JI5 ¦
¦ Mero, Block
¦ "•
."'
'
2I4.MW. '
'
¦

BABY CHICKS TIME - Babcocks,JOS,
Col Cro«, XL-10, XL4 main, Cornish
crni, ttrargnt ' run, also goslings,
ducklings, phusanls, quails, ready to
lay pulletsandyearlingHans available.
Bob'i thick Sales/ Alio Goods, Mgr..
;
WW.2WI. Tal. i54.10W.
0«OEIl MOW — meal arid eoo typo
cWdis, soilingsand duclilinos. Raady lo
lay flultats. We deliver. Sana Aim, Box
Ml, Wlrana. Located on Brtezy Acres.
lel. lStUSO:
"
BABr CHICKS. — OeKolD, KlmBer, WWfe
Leghorn, California White, "Beefers."
-Omor
now. ...SPELTZ
CHIX.
¦
Rolllngslona, Minn. T«I.«W 2311.

¦

THREE HEAD of horses, 1 palr of
Chestnut geldings, lull brothers; 7year.
a)
old gekllng. Inquire ¦ Harness
¦ ' Shop
.. ¦ >
:•
Blair, Wis. -'
HPUTEIN BULt — 1 years old, good,
896-20R Kinnetlt
size.' Tel. Houston
¦¦
'. ¦
"' ¦ Bartscti,
' '

Wanted-Uvwtock

WANTED —j feeder pigs, 4060 lbs*T«l.
¦
CefilervlnW<l»'5»-»«. . " - ' .
WISCONSIN FEEDER pigs. 30 TDs., XSS:
3S ,lbs./ $39) Itlbi.. U2: elso heavier
gigs. Erysipelas, yecclnated, coitralod.
ellvered. C. Acker. Mlddleton, Wis.
.. Tel.608«6J7«4. . ¦
' .,. '

Farm Implements

Every Wed.^9 AiM;

Fat Cattle Slaughter Cows ,
Steers & l-leifers ff
f
f over 600 lbs. •. '¦ ', Regular SsiJes Every ,
;;. Friday at 12ii'c|ock

'

60il;

¦¦ ¦

'' '

¦' ¦

OLIVER IBOO gas C ..series, wide front,
hydro power, 18.5x34 tires. 3 point
weights with Oliver 1610 loader with
hydraulic¦ ¦ bucket, S5.Z0O.
Tol. 60I
4S8
¦
¦ • ¦

Special Calf Auctions Will '¦
Be Announced In Advance ' .;

' ¦' ¦ .
' ¦
5?3I.
. '
.
OLIVER 770 gas tractor , A. I shape, good
paint, narrow front, power , steering,
hydra power , hydra-electric
and
. breakaway and five PTO, 13.6x38 6-pty
. tires . 81,800. Tel. 608.W2884.
¦ . ¦ FITZOERALDSUBOE
Sales & Service
" ¦ .' ' Tel. Lewiston 5J3 252J or
¦
St. Charles, (31 325S .

LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION,INC..
Phone Collect:
.,507/467-2192 or contact :
Paul Evenson ..' .. 467-2 190
Walter .Ode:.... 467-3759
Virgil Bothun . ...467-3407
Luther Olson., f. 467-2295
Freddie Frickson . 643-6143
:arni Implements

ROCHESTER SILOS - Feed Easy silo
unloaders,
bunk
leeders. manure
sloraoe systems. Pumps, tanks, new or
used. Everett. Rupproctif, Lewiston,
Minn. Tel. 507 SW-3481.

USED
SPREADERS

l
l
i

DAK0N-CHISEL-PL0WS

NEW DISC HARROWS

2—Kewanee No, l '010
heavy duty 18' wing
model disc harrow with
22" blades. Extra heavy
duty model. Dual floata• '
tion tires.

COMING IN—2-13" 4"
heavy duty Bush Hog disc
harrows with, 20" blades
with heavy duty scrapers
and 8 gauge blades.
3 Used Disc Harrows .
1—John Deere, 13', excellent condition, 18" blades.
1-Allis Chalmers 13' 4"
wings reconditioned.
1— kewanee 13' 4" wings,
very good condition,.20"
blades.

Houston, Minn.

M896-3149
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OPAQUE PROJECTOR, blower coolQd.
. hi- Intensity lamp. New condition. Sell W
price.'Collector's 78 .RPWI records. Tel.
4526632 anytime, , -

FOR VOUR AUCTION use ffie Beyufn
Syslerti. BERTRAM : BOYUM. Aucfloneer, Rustiford, Minn. Tel. >64 VM:

~
PR Y OAK slab wooa. Te-1.453-iUO af ter

Nitrogen and fertilizer
applications, disking,
plowing and planting,
baling, stacking and
combining 4 . to 8 row
wide or narrow .
10 to 20% off of competitive prices on yolurne, acreage and total business plus 5% on
30 clays,
- f
Tel. Rushford 507-864-7183
Houston 507-869-3995 •'

Galen Engel. Fountain City. Wis. Tel.
608 687-M75.
BALED ALFALFA Hay, easy loading.
Leland Ferdon. utica . Tel. Sr. Ctiarles
932-1488.
ALFALFA HAY - J.OdO large bales,
slorod In barn, easy loading or can
deliver .-also l,600bu. cob corn. Tel. 608
687 assscollecl.
ALFALFA HAY and straw, some beef or
florso. some dairy. Will help toad or
deliver. Stonestoad Farm; near Hart.
TCI, 507-864-9680.
MIXED HAY. sl bale, also baled oat
. straw, 60c, no rafn. Frcy Bros.. Rt. 1,
Winona, Tol, 689 31H,
GOOD QUALITY tiay', con deliver. Tel.
Houston 896 7351.
WANTED — cob corn, paying S2.3S bu. on
.Ihe (arm. Call or ^rllc Art Stlemkc, Rt. 2
80X J44A, Nelllsvllle, Wis. 54«6. Tel.
M5743 2387, It no answer 715 741 2027.
GOOD QUALITY tlloge In upright silo,
loaded In your truck. Tel.507 896 2351.
GOOD QUALITY allalfa and mixed tiny,
larqc bates. Can toltvar . Tel. 5078967354.
'
DAIRY AN6 boel hay ; also straw,
delivered. Eugene Lehnertz. Kellogg,
Minn. Tel. 507 534 3763.

__

'
T«l. 454 3007.
FLEA MARKET - Mar. 20. Houston,
rVUnn. 9 a.ni. 4 p.m. Antiques and cratls.
Sellers wanted. B per space. Reserve
now. Tel. 507 1163670 Of write Call
Houlihan, Rt. 1, Houston, Minn, 55943.
WANT TO BUY; old glass and china
dishes, oil lamps, glass shade electric
lamps, starling silverware, watches,
picture postcards, thimbles, etc. Furniture such as china cabinets, square
and round tables, chairs, desks, marble
, top stands, rockers, slain glass windows,
- etc. Call or wrilt Markham. 514 Ronald
Ave., Winona. Minn. 55987. Tel. 454 3475
allor5p.ro. or weekends.
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HOMELITECHAINSAWS
Export Service Department
The No. 1 chain saw people.,
POWERMAINTENANCEiSUPPLYCO
201 E. 3rd
Tel . 452 2571
KltXHEN CABINETS and remodeling,
UAGER and PLAIO Cabinets, 15 door
stylos, 14 finishes to choose Irom,
OAlL'S APPLIANCE. Tel 452 «10
HEAVY DUTY trailers wllh 4 axles, on
steel channel frames; Dexter axle and
10ply tiros, blue print copier, drawing
board and mlscellaneoua llama. Tel. 454
3513or 454 2026.
WINONA FLOOR l Wall Service. Sales
and Installation ol carpellng, ceramic
and hard surlace flooring. O. J.
¦ tile
Stoltman lTel. 4)4 }61».
;
KEN'S EQUIPMENT INC., Stockton,
Minn. Used Molroe Bottcala, rental and
repair service. Tel, 507 573 3564,
SPKAY TEXTURINS ol ceilings or walla.
New and old Minting and Interior
remodeling. Breota ¦ a, Associates. Tal.
.
.
tuiiii
.
TOROSN0WBLOWER5
- Most models In stock.
WINONA FIRE iPOWER EQUIP. CO.
SI E. 2nd
Tel^ffl SOtf
STEAMEX Carpel Cleaning and Rentals,
Drapes dry cleaned, bulk dry cleaning,
pressing. Norge Village, 601 Hull, Tel,
«» 9m.

USEDGUNSi
Last Day of Sale -:

ST. PATRICK'S SPECIAL — S»vo Won a
tiger stripe or, nykin blue tweed soft by
Griffaw (may loo* green fo ml onliitV)
cash a, cerry. BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART , 3rd & FronKllr; Open Mon. right
' 7.9 p.m. and Frl. until 9 p.m.
^

Good Things to Eat

Open 12*6 PM.loi&£
¦
¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦:

*L- . 'm. '

Regular hours , l+^

Mon.-FA., 5-9p.m0 '

65

Sat 10-4p.m. X-g

CHOICE CORNFEO b«H halves. «c"ET
hanging welphf . Tel. «H M7<2S6.
CHOICE corn led Mef.BOO lbs. end up,live
weight, delivered to your locker, prlcw
are very reasonable now. Walter
Gueltiow, Rollingstone. Minn. Tel.' 507689 2149.
-

DAVE'sl
GUN
CprnqQiit And "New & UsedREP^fV
Gun Heailqwrters"
m

1Vs miles W,of Rollingstone on
Hwy^ 248 and 'A mite onto Cointy Road 27.
Tel. 507-689-2953.

m

m l MnE kj^B

SHAMROCK
SHAKES

Low ln cost . . . yethlgh lnrtadftrshlparxt '
mpwnc . . . fhat't the llltl« «aj In
'
'.
.
qanmtd.

Household Articles

MCDONALD'S
¦

~

>

'

'

.

'

'

.

'

¦

'
. . .

.
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NOW you.lan steam 'cl«an carpefs ffie
professional w e / a t a fr«cflon of ffw eost
with RINSE-N VAC. RWHICOAST TO
COAST. 109 Plata E.- '

¦

. . . .•

.

.. -

.,

-

'¦

. . -, ,v .

TOPPER FOR 1971 or 197? El Camlno,.two
. M4" tires with wheels, three beige large
- size carpets with pads, good condition.
¦
Tel. 507-689 2183.
. ARV^IN 40" electric perlmoler room
. heater , like new; barbecue, eoblnerstyle
with motorized spit; pair mahogany end
tables; Iron-Rite mangle with cover .
Tel. 452 4376.
_^_
OLD BARN BOARDS and wood shingles,
pull off yourself. Tel. Cha»ield867-3295.
GENERAL - ELECTRIC
range, good
¦
condition..535. Tel. 454 5977. '

*K*«S!H5S_9fi !9S^,-:«S'i
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$SAVE$

C«OP STOWOC .

7X4X .6—160, 2x6xlfr~24«, 2x8x16-320,
Zxlpx,4—400, 1x12 pine boards—150M ,
1K6 lir " dropsidipg-IBOM, prclormod
coun;erffops, (in. f l , "393, oak door .
trbmei—495, rocossed light lixtures—UW, formtca-«a. tt. 49c, JxSx 1*.
Styrotoam—240,
windows—assorted
sizes—200, cedar laps(ding- ' jx8—I80iV.
" sheeting—300, '
laSx 1* . exterior
*xBx?»—400, .4x8xW-5Q0. 4x8x^—695,
pllder " window unlt-S35, 2x4x7' 6 Ai
precut stud 96c. 4xBx ' a IJ IP board—695,
insulationpourlnq—349 bag, rough cedar
boards-^IBOM. 2x6x16 T R G pino-S3.99,
cedar shingles r- 695 bundle, paint
— 43.95 gal., feed Sunk. 16' , S99;
havbunK—)4—J99t 4xBx> . brick and
stones headboards 1395; asbestos board,
^OxiSx T-B, $1.99; oak and birch doors,
59.95; all combination windows, 32x66,
U95( oas and oil space ^ealer , V5;
fiberglass ¦ tubs, S39i 4 X 8 X V B Colonial
panelttig, 595, ; 4xBx ' < knotty pine
. paneling 695, carpet, % Q. yds. 300, 24x32
precuf garaQc ISOff 24x48 1900 24x32 7
bedroom house 2500 26x40 3 bedroom
3500. - Special win'ter. d'scount on precul
. buildings.

, _ t ;.

-.:.- ..^g/x./ '..\.. , Use our experience. W« h0« cUjom.;t

-

//
/ll '

'
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
¦

F.A.ING.
FARM SERVICES

Articles for Sale

A/WANARADARADGE.
"TheGreatcsf Cooffno
.Discovery Since Fire"
WINONA FIRE&POWER EQUIP. CO.
¦ ' • ¦'
, Tel. 452-5065
54 E. 2nd
USED KIRBY classic eprlghl.reasonablo,
cotnpfete. with attachments. Moravec
Vacuum Service, 502 W. Sth. Tel. 454..
48M: ' MOTOROLA 23" color stereo theatre, FM
AMFM stereo radio and record player.
wa lnut cabinet, over
$1,000 now,
beautiful set,n2S. Tel 457 6106.
SONY CASSETTE topo deck wllh Dolby
system. Excellent condition.
¦ Tel . 454' . ., - . ¦
' ' • - . . ¦'
"'29Q4.
COIN OPERATED Fisher pool table; 2
coin operated Foosball ladles, 1 (or
tournament, I forsoccer ; 70arstools; 6burner Garland commercial stove, 100
percent shut-off ; 3 booths wllh fables ; Lshaped eat counter - with stools ;
Werlltzer. Jukebox. Myron Burmastor:
. Te4.S07.724.38l2or 724 W08.
AM-FM stereo automobile radio in dash, L
year old, like new. Tel. .454 4846 af.
'
lernoons.
¦

DID YOU KNOW?

1—New Massey Ferguson
No. 40,11'6" offset heavy
_^
duty disc harrow with
26"-%" disc 'blade. Dual
wheels.
1—New Krause heavy duty
offset 12' disc harrow vyith
heavy duty 24" blades.
•
Dual wheels.
1—New Krause heavy duty
53
Seeds, Nursery Stock
18' Flex Wing disc harrow
COMPLETE BULK garden seed line.
duty
with 20" heayy .
Insecticides, fungicidal and herbicides.
Lawn seed, peat products and potting
blades, 7 gauge dual so
lis. Emit Kupleti 8. Son, Feed a, Seed
Sales, 120 E, 2nd. Ttl. 454 5331.
wheels.
COMPLETE' BULK garden seed line.
Insecticides, fungicides and herbicides.
—Just Came In— ¦
Lawn socd, peat products and potting
2—Kewanee - 1 No. 624 3 - soils. Farmer's- Exchange* Garden
i'V No. 625 15' and 17' Center , 58 Wain SI.
disc harrows vvlth 20" Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56
:
blades with wing '¦ „6xten- FIND LOST-coins, rings, etc. with a
Whites Metal detector, startlni at
. slqhs and dual wheels.
57).50. Ed's Hobby Shop, SSS E. 4th St.

" ''' ¦,-v COMING IN ¦
, ;:. v NEXT WEEK (

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

Auction Sales

Vou can find ' noodles for all makes-of
rKordpl.iyrrs iil

1—Dakon 8' mounted chisel
plow, 3 bar high clearance
with springs.
1—Dakon 10' mounted chisel plow, 3 bar,high clearance with regular chisels.
1—Dakon 10' mounted chis- Ha/, Grain, Feed
50
el plow, 3 bar high clear- GOOD ALFALFA tiay and mixed hay,
Fredrlckson. Lake City,
ance with heavy duty ¦ rJeltvered.'Joe
Mlrw. Tet. al2.34S-<t81.
. '
spring chisel shanks.
SECOND. CUT hay, excellent quality,
7—Used
McDeerlng
5-16 semi ¦ mounted
plow with reg. reset bottoms. Very clean, cover
boards, good coulter
seal bearing.

tco.

WH ILE THEY last, some real specials In
ttve appliance department at LILLA'S
APPLIANCE 8. TV , 761 E, 8tn: Terms.
G.E. FREEZERS -. 8, 12. 15 and 20 cu. It.
chest and uprights. Prices at-Jow as $219.
.. B 6.BELECTRIC. 15SE, 3rd. '
SNOWBLOWER ' — 20". 5 . H.P .. electric
starter, used one. season, 1150. 1017
. Gilmore Ave , after 4.

^ipKALMES
IMPLCQ

COB ,
I Wood,Other Fwl

r^% Winona Sunday .'NSjvs
MJ March 14,1876 j ;lj |)
¦¦
63 Guns, Sporting Goodi ''-$**'.
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BRASS 5 candle holder. 20xl«, 20 lbs., 130,
Kaflmar zoom monocular, S50;
Mahogany loblllsk)
W. Tel,¦
¦ metronome,
¦
.
- ¦ '4»-1677.
'¦
UTILITY SHED — . WxlO', metal, ex
cellcntcondition. Tel. 412 6304,
BANKRUPT STOCK
Man?Wear;" - .
» '
¦
Sale Starts Mondey
Penis, reg. J15-S20, now JSi sport coats,
reg. S50-S7S. now $15, suits, reg 580
•ISO, now (35, neckties, ti / gym snorts,
II, belts, 50c, hats. 12/ shirts, S3, also
continuing sale of fabrics and drapery,
wigs, . shoos
and
hardware ,
miscellaneous Items.
KELLOGO SALVAG-ECO.
Kellogg. Minn.
5 Mllos South of Wabasha
NEW RINSE-N VAC steam cleans, rinses
ana vacuums out dirt , leaving carpets
- professionally clean. Renr at H. Choate

23' CHANNEL CB base with 5 element
beam tower.-and rotor, 23 channel CB
mobile with antenna. All less than 1 year
old. Tei; 454 1806,
.
SNOWBLOWER - 20", i H.P , used one
season. $150. 1017 Gilmore Ave, after 4.
CHANDELIER rMARIA Teresa, 5 llgM
Spanish cut crystal. Tel. 454-3452 after 5.
USED. UPRIGHT vacuum" cleaners.
reasonable. Ideal tor cleaning shan rugs.
""Morovec ' Vacuum Service , 502 W. sth.
li Tel. 454 4858. '

John Deere Model N
John Deere No. 54
John Deere N6.33 .
Minnesota, 180 bu. ,
New Holland No. 516 •
IHNo.175
Prices start at $300.

FIELD
TILLAGE
TOOLS

1—18' . Dakon pull type with
36 spring loaded shovels
with double supports. Hydraulic lift.
1r-12' Dakon pull type with
24 • spring loaded shovels
with double ¦supports. Hy¦
draulic lift. . ;":. .
1—12* Dakon 3 point mount-,
ed field cultivator, 24 shovel, 3 bar style witti spring
loaded shovels and supports, with gauge wheels.
1—18' Dakon 3 point mounted field cultivator,36"shovel, 3 bar . style, 10 spring
joaded shovels and supporfe with gauge wheels.

48

SIX-UNIT DeLaval pipeline, complete.
Russell¦ Persons, Tel.
Charles 932¦ ' ' St.
¦ .¦ ¦ • ¦
48M. ¦ ¦ . •¦' • . ¦ ¦
PAPEC JO" mill and mixer, used very
' utile. Tel. St. Charlcsfli.mil, .
VACUUM LINES &MILK PUMPS
• Ed's Refrigeration &Dalnr Supplies.'
117/Vankato .
Tel. 4S2SS32
JOHN DEERE' rotary h»; Ford wagoii,
running gear; International 4.14 plow.
.
Tel. St .Charles M2 45W.
8N FORD tractor, good condition, with
plow, and disc ; also 44 Massey, new
overhaul, paint- .and tlres,: vary good
condition. Tel Alma OS.KaiVaK.3Ml.
ZERO 325 gal. bulk tank and glassllnestop
saver. SSW. Fountain Farm' Supply,
Fountain City, Wis. Tel. M84P W2I.'
NEY/KBDu. manure sproaaera, J174?. 14double wheel disc . Fountain Farm
Supply,¦ Fountain
¦ ¦Clly, Wis:
¦ Tel.¦ «0J 68>

NqTieE
AIJCTIONS

MEW FIELD CULTIVATOR

44

WANTED - 40 HoWeln cows. Rick
FlniUh.'Tol. Founfa lnlg^lW.

Articles for Sale

complete building! -

Don t WQlt. 5«o u* now ler.*jVeur spring' '
nwds .Z . tMlara oirf cofwtrecHon ertn ar« »«.
twoiwctup.
.' _ *

. .

UNITED BUILDING CENTERS
The rigrhf sfep fer AU building services _.^aa__L>

Phone 452-3384 3560 N. Service Drive, West of Penney's !J2£l'

-^tl l; U n ,i.^-_..l n I p Av ^^^Ar^
^^^- '
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Spring
StakHand'
Special

KELLOGG LUMBER
f&SALVAGE CO. ; y

Koltogg. Minn.
. TO,507 767 4976
(5 miles S. o( Waba&tia. Minn. 1

ANTIQUE

AND newer furniture stripping, chair
caning and seat upnolsterinq . Free
, pickup and delivery. Tel , Fountain City
687 9751 after 5.

' ."

HAY! LOOK!

'
-FOR SALE - . .

What You Can Buy
for Just
%

ALUMINUM
PLATES

$5750. ' !

(Plastic Coated) 14 x 22 InchBs
Minimum
j.
I f¦
i 1Vp .
oMO to
w each , a bundle

¦' :
*v

(after all special deductions)

Great tor use on roofing
barns, chicken coops, patching, fish houses or what
have you.

"-STAKHAND l|!

CONTACT:

CLASSIFIED DEPT.
-At —

|
j

Winona Daly Mews

]

Auction Sales
MAR. 18 -Thurs.. 10:30 A.m. 5 mfit - s W .ol
Blair. Wis., on Sfflto Hwy. 95 to twn . rd„
then J » mile N.W. Spencer Knutson,
owner; Alvln Kohner, avc, lonuer ;
Nortbern Inv. Co.,clcrV
'
^AAR. 17-Wed. llfl.m. W.sldeof Hw y.S3
at Ettrlck, Wis. Larry Boblnd, owner;
Alvln Kohner, ayef-oneer, Nortfivrn inv,
Co., clork.
._ ^j _
<V AR, 15 — Mon. II a.m. 7* * miles W. ot
Junction of Hwyv 16 A 52 rtl Preston to
KFtL radio tower , Mr . & Mrs Etmoro
Wlnslow, owners; Olson & Gath|o,
auctlonoors ; Flrit
State Ddnk of
Fountain, clerk .
A/AR. 16 - T UBS .. 10:30 a.m. 9 miles W. of
Rushford on Hwy. 30. Ben 8. Justin
SwlQOum, owncrsj lcohner, Boyum &
Olwn, auctioneer.; Thorp Sales Corp.,
clerk.
WAR. 16 - Tues., 10 30 ft m - milos W , ol
Cresco, Iowa, on Hwy No V. then ? mi|os
S. then U mllo EJr\ Ruth Rclhamol,
ownur; Erickson PrcKha'-.kii & (toward
Knudscn, Auctlonocrt; Crc^co Union
SflyIngs nt)nk ti ctprK. - ;
^
/WAR, W - T UM.,1O «m. 7 miles N. ol
Byron, Minn,, on OlmVnd Co, Rd. 5, thon
Dodga Co. Rd. 17. Ronald Yonnlo
Ehlfllo; Olson & A/ontgomery, auc
tlonoera; Northwesrern State Brtfik,
clerk . u
i
CASH J Turn those items ol value IntocMh
fasII Sell it at public auction ! For thai
. top dollar lild call to<My, Murray
McKlnWty, state and city license And
bondodauctloncer.Tel.WB7S 2301
MAR. 15— Mon,, 4p.m. Antique Auction,
Holiday fnn Soutti, I6J0 South BroAd
way, Rochoster , Minn, Joy Anderson,
owner; Wally LAurnuyor Auction Co.,
auc ljorieerv
~
^^
MAR. Tj - Mon., lV. 30 p.m. W. fctJo oT
Arcadia, Wis., on Main St near SMI
Station. Emll .flr»k, owneri Alvln
K oh nor , auctioneer; Norttiorn inv, Co,,
clerk,
FREDDYPRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all»!/« and klndt of
auct ions. Tel. Dfthota Ml AU3

ALVTN KOHNER "

^

AUCTIONECR - City and HA IA
llcensm. and bonded .' Rt. i, Winona, Tof,
ii. 4980.

MINNESOT ATAND<T
AUCTION SERVICE

, IvomiU KuhiHii .. •> W.iH'.'ia lui4' ,'.>./«u
Jim I'.inoniiM lii-iiw imu-UHiili.'
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Ready to buy haying equipment?;
!
!
I'm ready to deal!
i>l
. -i. m?

Right now. when you .
need haying equipment
most, I'm . making some
of the best deals you can
find. On the best system
you can find - the
Hesston
StakHand
System.
Our StakHands and
StakMovera have proven

themselves in this part offi
the country. And 'I'm*!
ready to show you howv a^!
StakHand System bkn%,
add profitability to yoiK
haying operation. ¦ ' t p.
.,¦ !£ ¦
Come on in now. I can;?
make the kind of dfeal^
you're looking for, <•• .J^ :
-. ! 5
StakHand Is a roQiatorod trademark o( tha Hasston Corporation, t H

Loerch Implement
Coil
•"
iz-:$ •

Fintwith.ixtterwm.

Houston, Minn. -$M
Tel. 896-3382 tf
j
§IHESSTON
FABM EQUIPMCNT I
'i|5 -3
Hesston Hay, Dato&
%MMMM-^ Attend ourMarch
Tuesday,
¦M*^^m
16,7:30 P.f$ |
films
- lunch - Questlon/AnsvwtS
'^% - EXTRA
ATTENDANCE DISCOUNT^ *:

^^^%
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Mu_}£cs I Merchandise

IREPAIR
ERVIGE
I
• tend instruments

7p Machinery and Tools

G>.l. WASTE PAPER end cardboard
baler . Model 2242, hydraulic and elec.
trlclty operated to mate bales 22x42x30,
uied loss-than 1. year, excellent condition, IV.SOO.
WINONA INDUSTRIES INC,

Tel.454 '1860 ¦ '

Sewing Machines

Raf Leonard
: Music
at,

.

Tel. 454-1500
.—.— '•

¦—

RENT .ft piano Irom HARDT'S lor SIS a
momti, 114 Pla;a E.Tel . 452.2712,

Say yes and sell something fast and easy
with a3pw-c«st Classified Ad. ;

,

¦

¦

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays ' hlghest prices lor scrap Iron,
mcfal prid funk.cars. Useable plate sleel
and pipe for sale.
Closed Saturdays
1252 Trempealeau Dr.
Tel 452 20*7

H,

¦ ; Z V\r- -y Winona Sunday News - March

> 81

Wanted to Buy

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
lor scrap Iron, motals, rags, hides,, raw
furs and wool!

,

,
1
I

INCORPORATE^
Tel. 452-5947 .
' ,
WANTED — used wood furnace, In good
condition.. . Reaionablc. price, Will
remove from basement ourselves. Tel. 1- ,
60S 685 3758 collect.

I
I

Sam Weisman & Sons
450W.3rd

1976

6bj

I
I
I
I

W&m^^

77

TVPEWRITHR S and adding machines lor
rent or sale. Low rates. Try us for all
. your office supplies, desks.fllesorofllce
chain. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY CO.,
' : ¦
Iii E.3rd. Tel. 452-5222.

Wanted to Buy

81

JUNK CARS, trucks snd. trtctor., Tel.
FounlalnCltvW<OH .
.
. JUNK tARS, trucks and Irjctors.' Kirk
Breman, Winona, rel. Jiltut or <52¦
¦
.
5387 . ¦
' ..
.

73

Typewriters

•

Wanted to Buy

FLOOR CLEARANCE Sale now In
progress. Big savings on new and used
sewing machlncs l WINONA SEWING
MACHINE CO., 915 W.5lh.

• -[tereoequipment
• (jiiitars

64 fe 2nd

49

Introduces a New
SALES ASSOCIATE

81

WANTED — used garden tractors and
. lawn mowers, any condition. Tel. fiOfl: 687-829I. No Frl: night or Sal. calls
. Dlease.

___l ^LmT^r-^3!
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[ WOME SWEET HOME: Lovely 3 bedroom ranch
I Style home, offers, nice size living room, plus family
S jbom. Very neat and ready to move into. Priced in

j l jfo's MLS 2068
c
?
?
I
9

'
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^
^
y
[

• .

7
J
y

§

iHOUSE OF PLENTY: Enjoy the impressive wrap.
5»Z>und family room, plus 3 bedrooms, den, 2'/sbaths
aid plenty extras offered in this excellent home. Dbl, :
"garage, fenced yard with barbecue and garden.
priced in 40's. MLS:20_M :
' "'¦ ¦ ' ¦'

MARIE WICKA
. Call Marie Wicka to assist you for all your
real estate needs.
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606 Olmstead Street
PRICE REDUCTION!

-

\|
jl

If you are looking for a home you can move inta and . J '
not have to redecorate you MUST SEE THIS HOME ; ' . j !
TODAY WITH RON NELSON. This completely < \
remodeled hortie offers 3 bedrooms with "his and !|
hers" closets in. the master bedroom. Bath with
] i'
double vanity. Charming family room plus rec room in f] !
the basement. The warmth and quality workmanship
'[
in this house is WELL WORTH LOOKING INTO. No. ! j
2055
Ji

.
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PLEASANT VALLEY - 2/3 acre, two full baths
,J ; m.mtmmWii
fireplace , woods and a creek are a few attractions w ith
. H
this brard new split foyer. $47,900 MLS 2061
¦
h - -'
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CROCUS CIRCLE. One year old, four bedrooms.
family room, kitchen designed for efficiency, open
foyer with oak floor , plush carpeting throughout.
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bedroom, two story house, 20x32 barn with loh and
{ g acres make thls an 1£__ ea|hobby farm just minutes
from yvinona. $34,900 MLS 2051
.
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TWO STORY CHARMER: three bedrooms, bath
and half, all appliance kitchen, combination windows,
large enclosed front porch all in great shape $32,500
MLS 1933

room. Just off the living room, are french doors leading
"
to a 10x13 den. Add a kitthen. ' dining room., three - •
bedrooms, V/i baths , 1 car garage and a 60 ft. city lot
and you have a family home at 414 - Sioux.¦ $33,900
¦" '¦ . .
MLS 2064

'The Company You Can Depend On'
SPACE TO SPARE

If you're looking for a "bi' fcrnily home" be sure to .! '
SEE THIS 2-STORY K^c TODAY WITH JOHN . - j !
DAVIS. 5 bedroorr-_J)'_ipacious living room for _] !
gracious entertalnuylonvenient kitchen with 8x5% i \
pantry. Full bath upstairs. Front and back porches, i! [
Full basement; Oil forced air heat. Lots of -j i
COMFORTABLE
LIVING awaits you in this home. Mo, 1 1
¦
' ¦ ¦' ¦
' . i- i |
2056

,

I7«9 Gilmore,3 BR's, 3 bath, tall trees, 1816
Kt Kerry Dr.. 3 BR's, 1.V2 bath, all kitchen
Appliances, 1801
Vi N. Baker, Income producing 4-plex , all
apartments rented, dbl. garage, stprage spaces,
2087
90.S acre farm, 10 yr. old 4 BR home, hardwood
floors, full basement, cattle shed, beautiful valley
v iew, only 17 miles to Winona, 2088
Cooking for a restaurant business? Downtown
central Ibcatlon, all equipment plus Inventory, 2081
Will build your dream home on a lot of your choice,
iefdroutside the city, 1510, 1591
Commercial buildings, as Investments or for
tflislnessor office spaces, 1807,1564
U:; Hale Gjerdrum , 452-9000 . Marie W i c k a . . . . 454-4232
• /CylS Cox . . . . . . . -454-1172 . Dorothy Ruppert . 452-4443
' fit Hartert . . . . . 452-3973 Bill ZlebeJI . : ' , . . 452-4854
• ¦ ' *• '
. 'Anne Zachary. . , 454-2531
¦
' '' ¦
' DeeDeloughery, Broker ' 452-8829
*

gTel. 454-5141
irk, ¦ - . . ' • ;,ii£ l* . . ^ .
M

Jeft'Thisius
45*4427

Gale Pederson
452-2951

. _

' Connie Pederson
452-7376 ,
v

Dick-Peck
;/ 452-7625; ...

Mike Rivers
454-4427
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517 East King Street
READY AND REASONABLE

trlt,

'

'
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feraclous older brick home priced for quick sale,
Jafge LR & formal DR, all natural woodwork
Jhroughout, hardwood floors, large kitchen, built In
china cabinets & butler's pantry, 3 BR's, IV2 baths,
. latge front porch, window air conditioner, carport
Iplfts IV2 garage on large lot within easy walking
HI jtance to everything, 1804, Avis Cox
*< : ¦
Appointments Anytime
Ji4 W. 7th, 5 - 7 BR Victorian, 2019
J053 Glen Echo Ln, 3 BR, 2 fireplaces, many extras,
1674
424 W. 6th, Grand older home, all large rooms, 184$
Sunset, 4 BR , 2 bath. Immaculate, fireplace, 20Q7
Pleasant Valley Terrace, prestige 3BR, fireplace,

jt73 East
¦ ¦ 2nd

I

v

^

:: 4 Open Houses _Mp;m.

832 Hickory Lane
:•
*Uke new split entry, 3 BR, large LR, plush carpets,
;big kitchen with cabinets & counters galore plus a
•large breakfast bar, formal dining area, space for
>huge family room, 4th BR . roughed In, full
'basement, double attached garage, on large lot on
.quiet street . 2067 Marie Wicka
837 Hickory Lane
::
•New 3 BR Rancher, with offset family room, sliders
;fo rear patio, horse shoe kitchen with oak cabinets
j8f counters galore, formal dining area with sliders
•to front deck, dbl. garage with covered entry, full
2?asement with space for large family room, 2 more
IBR'S and a bath, large lot in area of fine homes,
•
3817 Dee Delbugtiery
*f
91C - 43rd Ave , Goodview
*anch style home in the pink of condition. The main
floor has 3 BR's, built in dressers, shelves, desk &
•j lrien closet, full bath, large living room, near
Jtew carpets, large kitchen with an abundance of
. Counters & cabinets, formal DR & family room. The
^ large rec room, utility
•lower level has _ BR's, bath,
j -'oom and work shop, new central air conditioning,
32x24 pool & 23x23 enclosed patio, all on large
.corner lot, 1838, Dorothy Ruppert

GRACIOUS THREE BEDROOM home, oak floors
and woodwork , open staircase, cedar closets , storage
galore. Two car detached garage Recreation room

.¦.^eMWW»^,, *'A l,^,, ,
J
^•^'*^"^TZ yTl ^MWtSCvSi/mmmmmmmmt.
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— Means Professional Service .Since.1948 — '
Financing is a Breeze

i

J

- ' - f ' . . : . ¦ . - : '""'te*

comfortable. $54,900 MLS 2018

First Off ering

''

: 454-5,141

1 P.M.-4 P..V!.

\ 'm ,'..' • Miracle Mall
n/i- |
I
j yjj Office Phone: 452-6474f,Sp
¦
'

.¦ •:

¦

A

454-5730 Ruth Giversen, ., 454-2121
*
452-1938 Mildred McCabe. . 452 -6284
454:1259 Don Huebner...: 796-6603
864-9146 ;

[ 8EALTOR

¦¦

I
f
I

+******
,***** ************ +***¦*

| :_0t> Walther ' ; . .' ..
_ 'taul Bengtson. .
"Son Johns ' . ' : . . .
v ;Verdaie Kinneberg

•

'

2 OPEN HOUSES i
TODAY Mg !

1

KEY REAL ESTA TE:
\ §
i flAS'YOUR KEY TO BETTER LIVING:
CALL TO SEE MORE LISTINGS.
^

.

'

Office Hours: jj
fan/a tAa.
^^aJtSmr Monday-Saturday ]:
'n.to8p.lll.
.^454-41^6 8/
J
loaw B L lT y& By Appointment \\

JflkS 2049 on land. Features. 2 bedrooms, dbl. car J
SJarage, In Stockton. MLS 2020 budget priced 1 . . ¦?¦
3)QdrocHri -wttlr new . windows, new heating unit, y
Carpeting and appliances. Just $3,300^00.
5
ft 4 '
*+*a+++a+*4»+**t*+*f
:f,
*********
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r SbBlLE HOMES:

¦

Winona Realty 173 E 2nd

?

:£ARGE AND SOUND.* Looking for the best? See home with
jjjils^completely remodeled 4 bedroom
Jfewfkitchen . and 2 full baths. New wiring, carefree
_&terior. Underpriced'-^- low 20's. MLS 1947.

/

:

ALLOW SUE QERSON TO INTRODUCE- YOU to this j !
special home THIS AFTERNOON), 3 bedrooms! 1 Mr i 1
baths, Den. Uvlngroom. Dining room, PLUS < |
1 7'4"x11'6" PARLOR. New wiring , New furnace. ! [
New carpet. Full basement. A home that is both | !
Impressive and Inviting. No. 1879. ,
]!

;

Ron Nelson
John D, Davis...
Vada Karasch...
Ivan Siem
Greg Goetzman..
Jim Karasch

After hours call:

452-1289
452-7253
454-5809
454-5786
452-8894
452-7384

BrldgetClark. . .
Sue Gerson.....
Marc Stem . . . . .
Mike Gilc hrist ,..
Ooug Hollman...

689-2417
452-9378 '
452-8435
452-4734
452-3136
¦

i[

!|
|»
] I
'!
I_
'¦ ' [

"OUR TIME IS YOUR TIME ANYTIME" "\ \

liJ For Full-Time Alert-Courteous i \
S Service—Call Any Time
*-»-^* *—-*.»¦¦*¦*—.^.».^*--- '--liaiaaiMiii

— — -»¦-¦*¦

Wanted to Boy

81

WALNUT, OAK. Elm standlna limbec or
logsj also other species.. Ken Vinson,
Caleaonla, Minn. 55021. Tel. 5Q7.;24.Mis,

ApqrtmentB, Furnished

~

Large quiet I bedroom apartment ,
beautifully lurnlthed with kitchen tp.
pi lances and contemporerv lurnir-re,
Private balcony, storage space and oft
street parking.
t»2W. Broadway .
Tcl.454 .OW
.

NEW PERFECTION kerosene oil stovei
also single bollom horse drown plow.
Slate price and location. David J. Mast,
R.I, |. Weston , Minn. 559*5. .

Rooms Without Meal*

u

Make It known wllh a Classified Ad. Tol,
452-3321 to buy, sell or rent. .

QUIET GIRL needs efficiency aparlmenl
or private room wllh cooking facilities
,
, '
Tol, 4S? 158a
.

¦

—,.

,

Apartments, Flats

r

AFFORPABLE ELEGANCE - com
lorlablo and oltrocllve efficiency with 1
electrical 'appliances, air conditioning,
shag corpetlnq . an<| contemporary
lurnlluro, Inundry storage, ass Drills
and electricity Included . Available Apr .
I. Tel. 452 /ttO. Key Aparlmsnls, l«l
Randall.
'
MALE LOCAL executive would IIK« lo
share 2 bedroom duplex wllh same. II JD
mon'n Jncludef all ulJIIfles except
lelephone, Duplex has firopfnee and Is
lurnlshed. Available Apr. I. Writs lo
.__
P.O. Box 40>, Winona.

—.—
90

Sugar Loaf Apartments

2 bedrooms, spacious ,rooms with
amplo closets, git conditioning. Adjacont W park, private baloonlaa and
'patios. Heat Included. No pets.

358E.Samla .

¦ m. ¦'. '

¦

OIHL5 — very nice apartment lor ' 4 lo t

Tel. 462-3000

LAROB J bedroom aperlment near SI.
- Teresa 's. Stove, ralrlgaralor, heat end
Iml water lurnlthed. References
required, Tal, 452 03Mlor appointmonl, __
IN LEWUTON * 2 bedroom apartment, '
, appliances furnished, Available now.
or 4J(
¦ Tel. L*wl»l onMj;»MatlerSp.ni.
¦
¦

TWO BEDROOM, ful| basefnent/ ap
-pllances furnllhed, corporl. 1190¦ por
¦
¦
morjtfi. Ja l tp . V U ,
SPACIOUS
I bcuroom .apartmonlf
' refrloerefoc range, swlmmlno pool,
Adults only. Tel. 452 1653.

91

KEY APARTMENTS

•

olrls. Available April. I. Fully lurnlshed,
¦
fully carpeted , clean. Tel. <Rino
_

Business Places for Rent 92
OF FICE SPACE available May 1.1,200sq
It. Or Individual olllces. 4J Johnson Si:
Tel, Jolln Freund «52 >32l.
WAREHOUSE SPACE for renf, »00 »o. ft,
Loading dock. 165 per monlti Tel. 45).

J.V3i..S

:

FOR RENT -v ?'olllcos, I9J sq. II. each,
anil one 4W«q. Il,,»oparato<iriid|olrtlng,
newly carpeted and paneled, 'utilities
and air conditioning furnished. Tol, 452
27l2.HARDT'SMU5l CSTORE,

m^mammmmkmma

Houteshr Rent

95

FOR RENT - 2 Daflroom 'nome, carpclod,
no single-students, no tiols, damaoe.
' dopoill, Tel. 4M9I34,
;
6. LOCATION — J bedrooms, earpeled,
drapes. Warrled couple. No pets Deposit; Tel . 4i4.i5>4.
. . ¦
.. .

^^^^^^^^^^

Farms, Land for Sale

DAIRY FARM

NEW LISTING:

98

' ' '
, ."

266 ACRE Buffalo County
farm with 175 tillable. 1 20'
MARRIED COUPLE withTnT unl wants to
barn with ' 55 stanchion
rent J bedroom apartment In Winona.
¦ Tel. Q4 433S anytime,
calf barn, 2 silos i wjth teed
SCHOOLTEACHER
needs ? Bedroom
bunk, Pole sheds, good mahomo lor timlly ol turee, Wanted April
1st. Tol,452 M01,
chine storage. Five bedroom
Farms, Land for Sale
98 home with living rodm utllity
^
ONE HUNDRED acres localed north of
and nice kitchen.
Stocklon . 75 acres open land, ai acres In
city-limits. Has a oood set or (arm
We also have many other probuildings with a beet feeding system.
perties of all typos. •' ,
•' • •
Home npt Included. Has development
potential. Can be purchased on contract
Call us, "If wo don 't have it , y
' lor deed . MLS 2040, Call Pete Tews m¦
»2aor Rlchter Really , Tel. 45} 'HO, '
wall find It", '

; Wanted to Rent

94

H0B8V FA.RM - 40 acre, located S,E. of
Lewiston , n acres open,, J alory, 4
bedroom houta . ' «0«36 boe, can be
purchased on contract lor deed . MLS
107\. Call Pole Tews SH «1« or Rlchter
¦Realty, Tal «q»-|H9"
,
CANOEISTS - 1,000' frontage on Root
River, Ideal camp tile. Contract for
-deed .available, , low down ' payment.
V.m. Tal. M*e Dammen tUitn or
Frontier Really, Rochester, Minn. Tel ,
¦
[¦
JMSJJjt

1W ACRE :Orado A dairy (arm, 40 lie .
stalls, ) unit Surge mllKor , 2 silos, calf
. and hotj facilities. t!0>,000. Wendland a,
Roiurlion Wool tori, Rochester. Tal. Ml
5091, Henry DsCooK, Tel, 2I).4»J0.

ARCADIA REALTY ,
¦ '& AUCTION SERVICE

;,• .: Richard Krackow,
V Broker & Auctioneer ; ,

Office Ter,608-323.7*601

After hours

,

. ^j &mg ^Wu,,

.
SEI E( ION
'D
^,500 aeres In Houston ind Rushford
area, Twaiton RoallyiHouilon.Minn.
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GERHARD'S GREATS
m
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•

ML8-1826 - Ranch
style-living room with
vaulted ceilings, gallery
kitchen, one and a half
baths, 3 bedroom, full
basement and a 2 car
garage Price reduced

MLS-1987 - Trl-tevellivln9 room ^ c)in,n'3
combination, kitchen
w|,tt dinette and sliding
9,as8 d00r8 to a patio,
Iarfle temilv room ^ 3
bedrooms Price re-

MLS-1S59 - Rollingstone
carpeted
throughout, Irving room,
dining room, family
room, breakfast room
and three bedrooms.
.Easy maintenance.
Get all the details soon.'
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MLS-2017 - Mobile
home
carpeted
throughout, living room,
bath, 4 bedrooms, kitehen with sliding glass
doors, family room and
centtal air. A must to
see,

MLS-1989 - A starterhome that Is carpeted
throughout, living room,
a large kitchen, bath and
3 bedrooms Lot size
approx. 55x133 Priced
in the low twenties

¦;::' :L.'.;- . - : ¦ ' r V ^ y^ B^RTfeL '''^;. - ;¦ " ' ; "V . . - :- " ."

to :our staff to assist you With Residential,
Commercial & Industrial Real Estate.

MLS-2082 - One
story-starter home. Lot
of approx. 100X110
Goodview location, llving room, kitchen, and 2
bedrooms Plenty of
room for expansion

MLS-2O01 - Investment-dowhtown location, certified rooming
house, f new siding,
new roof, new furnace,
new ' water heater and
lots more for only
$22,500,

tMAMr ^r^rVV^NfrWMrWVMMVVVWW

We are always glad to be of service to you in any

'^
A.?$*^
;:
. ^Z
¦¦REALTOR '
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Houses for Sale

99 Boats; Motors, Etc.

All real. estate' advertised In this: newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act.of .1968 which makes . il illegal
lo advertise . 'any preference,' limitation..
• or discrtmlnaljon based on race, -color,
. religion, sex, or national origin, or an intention to mrake any such .'p¦ reference,
limitation, or tiscrlminartlon." ¦ . . . - . • ,

^rVyMAMAr ^^

Rod Hansen . 454 4812
PatHeise...
452-5709

=CaH the "Effective One"

. This newspaper will not . knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which
Is In violation! of the law. Our readers are
informed that all dwellings advertised in
this newspaper are available on an equal
opportunity basis.
' . ¦ ' ¦' ¦ .; '
' TRANSFERRED -Must Sell - I'-j-vear:
old, a txxlrocim rancnor, fully carpeted
and draped, full basement, largo Ian.
dscaped lot. Priced In the twenties. Tel.

174 Main
,—

Serving Mfnriesota & Wisconsin ' '
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NEW USTING
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FIRST LISTtJG. For sale by owner. 3
b«droom split foyer with lovely view.
, Living room with traditional llreploce,
: (fining area, oatln kitchen with range, .
d isposal and dishwasher. Full bathroom
plusubafi olf master, bedrooin, both
ceramic. Lower :level features 15x2C '
' family room wllh 4lh bedroom' 1Q finish. ,
' Cedar siding and brick veneer, large
1
deck on \Jow side, -Fully, landscaped.
"
"
¦¦ ,
Tel. 454-llpa, 7]»Conrad Dr.
C02y TWtt bedroom home. Hardwood
floors, larfce 'kitchen, garage, screened
porch, seva?ra.l leaded glass windows, W.
¦
'
location. Hel; 45? Mil.
;
FABULOUS VIEW trom a house oh a
hillside In Pleasant Valley. 1 bedrooms,
family room with beamed celling, '
redwood deck, full basement, double
?arage. KUchen-dlnlng . combination,
at: Rltaat
¦ ¦ ¦ Rlchler¦ Really 45J 1SS0/VILS
¦
. . ., •¦ ¦ .
Vm,
:
.
BEST BOT In Winona, new 2 and . 3
bedroom- Townhousas, attached oarage
and patio. Financing
available. Tel.
4J4. . ' ¦ . ¦.
' ¦ ¦
• ¦
\OS>.
' FOR SALE by owner, 3-bedroom home, 3
mlleatryi Winona. Tel. <5i ia06after 5.
.
VERY NBRT newer34»droom rambler in.
new development area of Rushford on a
spacious lot. Tol, Joe Maas Realty 507
?88 ?4l)0,askfor No. 6f3.
LARGE S-bedroom home In city of Mln.
neiska. large 2-car garage. Some
remodelng done, will sell on contract
for deed Gene Karasch Realty tnc, Tol.
- *S4419«; ,
¦
MODERN BRICK country home, 2 miles
downtown Winona, 3 bedrooms, 1
__¦. Irom
fireplaces, many other features.
Situated on three and one-third acres of
land. Slsown by appointment only. Tel.
M» 68; «M4 after 5:30,
PR IME w. location, 2-bedroom home, lull
basemetit, attached garage. Priced
under tti.OOO.Tel. 4S4-3S04alter i.
LAROE DUPLEX at Sugar Loaf, first
floor has t rooms, second floor has 3
badrooms. Large %<ar garage, huge lot,
100'x329. New basemen), new pltintblns
1 mmedtoh)possession. MLS 15R TOWN
S. COUNTRY REALIESTATE, .Tel, «4
,
P41.
__^
CENTR/HLLY LOCATED - 7 bedroom
home with stool siding. Completely
c«rpel«d with pantry and large living
room. Hinder Twenty .Tel, 452 5845.
THREE-eEDROOM House lor sale in
Buffalo City, Wis, Tol. e08.2<8 24W after
5 or on-weekends.
.
.
HORSE
LOVERS - 4-tedroom homo with
_ ^AwM
MNK IOJS living room and kitchen. Largo
2 car parage wllh alorego area above,
Fenced 5 acres boardored on state
hardwfcod forest. Located In Rushlord
area. /Tel. Mike Dammen 6M76H or
, Frontier Realty, Rochester, ¦ Minn, Tel.
¦
..,
zM iwa.
'
THREE.BEDROOM tastelully decorated
rambler In the Rushford area. Very
, trtllclant kitchen, formal dining area
with Built.In china hutch and bookcase.
^H
Large living room wllh baautful view ot
wood*Located on large lot. UI.OOO, Tol.
Mlko i Dammen »M742» or Prontlar
Realty, Rochester, Wlnn. Tel, ;2a5-19M.
W ltL aUILO TO SUIT ON YOUR LOT OR
. .¦
OUR).
Custom or pre.manufactured
¦
tiomas. Reliable and professional con.
tractirs to work tor you. Coll for more
¦
Infot-tnatlon, Rlchter Really, Tel, 453

TT
W^m^Smm^Bmm^S^^Wtr

I

jiB)ir> w»>»(^j»wiir«i ^gT^^i|^^MBWM_
^
_^^_j_|jgyB^^

Quiet country living with 10 acres of land only 4 miles from
Winona. Sit on your own redwood deck and enjoy the fabulous yiow of Pleasant Valley. Other features include family
: room with beamed ceiling, 3 bedrooms,and double garage,
iij'Lri_r\r ijLrj~Ln.nr—~ — *"!•"-¦*•* * " t * ¦***»*»

CALL ON THESE AND ANY
OTHER MLS HOMES/!

I
I
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After Hours:

"

¦.

Bob Huelskamp ..... 523-2208
454-4509
Rita Berry ..452-1151
Betty Rlchter
452-1550
Erwln Rlchter
Broker
-

Dave Koetter ,..... . 523-2304
454-5275
L$e Albert.....
452-7706
Steve Mangan
523-2226
Tews
Pete
-V

I
I
¦
I

I

: ¦
"W- ' ¦
¦
¦
Lotslor Sale
100
¦
LARGS BEAUTIFUL lot on West Burns

-I

Valley Road. Clly sowor and water.
f rlced at only H»oo. MLS 1481:
PLEASANT VALLEY - 1 acres, hillside
lot, wooded and secluded. Nice view.
- Price reduced to 14,500 for quick sale,
' MLS 1045.
TOWN J, COUNTRY REAL ESTATE
Tel . 454 3741
TWO LAROE building lots In Gllmore
.

RICHTER REALTY I
-n
IJjj Home Federal Building Fourth & Center M

HEAiTQH

1

Farm*, Und for Sato

Pftone 462-1550

454 W54.
'
Q I
Wan M-Rtal E»t«t« 102
E£lT |
WANTED - 3 0 to so aCros, at least li
Valley. Tel,

¦¦

woodad, Tom Terry 135/1 Dodd Blvd.,
Rosamount, Minn, UOM. Tal.
¦ 41243}-

n F>rtni, Und for Salt

lf= YOU ARE In the merM.W » <»rm> or
homi er ere, plennlnp to' »eH r«l •_•»•»•
ol any type - contacf N0RTHBUN INVESTMENT COMPANY, dwt e«i»u
Brokers, InKipenclence, Wli., or Eldon
W, - Bero, IIMI Ellete W«*men,
Arcamo, Tel. 3»7}50, ' ' '
IS3.4 ACWBS ~ ettrlck ^r*. «KC«llont I
bedroom home, lerM ' Mtn *n<t °lnar
outbulldlnos. M9.000OR pwW **«' "PHI
this property. Jl ecresj wllh »nje e»cellent oulbull(llftg»«»M/ ,5M,ML; JJSJe. Call Tom Borreson, eyenlnpi tM m
QWtor, it»ys,'Ufa ;t?,.IWQ, .
.
TWENTY-FIV E ecres |6cel«d wsl ot
RolllUBSlone on Hlohwey J«. 10 acres
open, belence woodlend for local
bulldlno ill*. OV»r W apeff »«•» «"
further Intome. 'Sood wlhiilli_,» •<*•¦
MU8 W/S, Cell MUf Tewj »M-IM» or
Rlchler Realty, tal. UM5S0.

9t

"
PARW» POR SALE
UO-ACRE •arm between Winona end
Rushford. Oood ibedroom modern
home. Large bern, needs repair, with
silo, hog .turn and corn cribs. MM per
acre.
1,000 ACHES- about t miles from Winona
on Hwy. 6-1. Buildings need repnir. t2W
per acre or this ¦term can ba tpllf in a
!
•
Iracla,
, PAUL J.KIBPPBR.BROKBR ,
T»I.5M.TO-«J1
Altura, .Minn.
HAROLDCROW, SI. Cherl«l, '
Tei: j07,Mi-3in
¦
¦'. ...^ -

Houses for Sale

)'

- 99

CRABBAO IPICIAL -IOaisorIM house
plans for II. (AUII ariart 50c extra.)
WInohl Dally t. Sunday Niws, P.O. BOX
70, Winona, Mlim. UW, ¦

fteuwi for Sate

' •
. mi
WANT LAROB rural hoosa wllh out' buildings and view. Most any acreage

99

~
.
, HOUSE POR BALB
Nearly new l-MriMni ftoms, befh,
utility room, larje kitchen and Uvlno
room with breaieway and JVH-car
gnraoe on large lo). Apr. 1, Wi
possession.
PAUL J, KIBFPER, ALTURA,MINN,
TBL.7M ,*™
HAROLDCROW , ST.CHARLES.MINN.

iTMOT,,..' !, .

¦and-or condition, Tal. collect tM-aA-

:

FOUR BEDROOM house, 4 year* old,
located In Lewistonnear Ihshlgh school. .

MLS 10)8. call Pali f»w» ih nu
or
¦
Rlchler Realty. Tal. 4»»-15M.
raiT 'l'tOPLe who like to do homewprki
tee FIRST FIDELITY for a home Im
¦ ¦jr»y»iPW
!9ti> l , '
..-,'
NtW HOMBI raady for occupancy, 1
bedrooms, financing available. Wltmer
Larson Construction, Tal. 4J1 4M3or«:¦'
J'M-

IrVMEBLCHAIR
PATIBNT - Centrally
'
located home with 1 bedrooms on main
floor and room lor utilities. No yard, no
oarage necessary. Up to 135,000 cash.
Tol . Dick' Pack «5.1»30. Rivers &
Pattersons Inc., Realtors.
WANTED
Duplex or mulllunll In Winona, must be
In good condition and hava yard.
Poaaesslon negotiable. Tel. Rod at
Garrard Realty 452-1344or »venlngs 4M,. W,

Acctssorles,
Tires, Parts 104
'

ipARTi COR lHI -¦fl«v«.< 3-dpor hardtop,
^
Tal.W^W, ' ¦
STRATTOH ' ,- J H,P, snoltit.
'BRIOOS
InqulradiH, Broadway, Tal, 451 liJa.

address

106

BOATHOUS?, on Latsch Island, 14x30.
with well, Will soil reasonable. Tel . 4524716.

:

¦

107

. YAMAHA - ' 1974, 200 electric start.
Excellent condition. Low mileage. Tel.
454 1570 or 454-4149 and ask for Tom .
HARLEY DAVIDSON motorcycle, shovel
head engine, magneto, much chrome,
excellent condition. Tel. 452-7167.
YAMAHA - 1974, YZ B0, lust overhauled,
good beginners cycle. Tel. 452.7226. ¦
KAWASAKI *- 1975, 400, very good con.
dltlon. Tel. 452 9572 after 5, ask for Gary .
BMW — 1972 motorcycle, excellent condltlon, extras, 7,800 miles. Tel. 452-1303. .

'

—————_—.

city

state
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Send coupon to:

— , .*, .

;

. CRESTLINER —. W runabout with 135
* H.P. ' Mercury
motor . Conlact
Instollmonl Loan Deportment . First
Norlhwestern Bank, Winona. Tel . 452- '
2810.
FOR SALE — 14' aluminum Hal boat ,
excellenl condition. Tel. 507 489-2932,

Motorcycles, Bicycles
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LOCAL MAGAZINE
Buying, Selling and Financing.
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WE HAVE MORE THAN A SIGN
TO OFFER YOU!
' '¦ ¦" ' '
Call u s . .,
. ,
. We can pelp.

NoraHelnlen ' .
f ' Vic Bertel
' Dick Rian,
Broker

^So&SdMVt,

MLS-2041 - A brick
home that you will enjoy
,in the years to come.
Nice sized living room,
dining room, kitchen,
bath anrj 3 bedrooms
Why pay rent?

Al Schroeder. , 452-6022
Jan Allen... . 452-5139

Rocky Olson
. 452-7780
Bill Wieczorek ..452-3822

¦
I
JTM
k m E&WM
H «„» Z,Z
'
—
|j Jrf ' , ¦

; matter concerning your property needs.

Laura Fiak
MargeMffler ' : y . .
Neva Schott,Secy.
. Sally Horeft
-

¦
:'

It takes total exposure to . reach out and find the right buyer, quickly,
without wasting your valuable time and risking missed opportunities.
Starting with-our "Homes For Living " magazine, distributed locally
and through REALTOR* rnembers in all 50 states, we create : that
kind of exposure for your home. And our total marketing services from market analysis, to controlled showings, to professional "knowhow " In negotiating arid financing - all assure you of a prompt ,
satisfying, worry-free sale.

Jt ^^a^BKj^^lf ^^^^m\\\^mmmmmmmmm\
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MLS-205V9 — Ranch
style-L-shaped family
room< l,vln9 room, dining
room,kitchen, one and a
nalf batns and 4 bed*
rooms Close to a shopping center.
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UsedCars

109

r

MUSTANG - 1975, V-4, power stesrlno,
rodials, carpotlno. ilntod olass. complete, . 4.D0D actual mllos, under
'
warranty. Tel. John 452-3763.
PONTIAC CATALINA - 1970 2door
hardtop, good tiros, good condition,- also
i radial tires toqo with it. Tol . 452-4821 or
see af 615 Sioux St.
CHRYSLER CAR - 1948. wllh class, runs
'
great, 44.000
actual
miles.
1725.
Tel.
4521159. ¦

VEGA GT — 1973, 36,500, air, automatic
transmission, power steering, best offer.
Tel. 454.3Mff. H79W , 10th,
..
PLYMOUTH — 1969 Sport Satellite, mags,
pood rumier. Best
¦ offer. See at 1242 w.
3rd.
.
MONTE CARLO — 1975, power steering,
. power brakes, cruise control, air conditioning, radial tires, AM FAA radio,
12,000mlles. Tel.507 <9t.2316alter t.
H9Washington
Tel. 452- 1280
CARS AND TRUCKS :
1973 AMC Javelin, 304 V-8, 3-speed, low.
miles.
'
1973 Capri, V-6. 4-speed, sun roof, tow
'
. miles.
1972 Capri, v-i, 4-speed, iun roof, oood
running cogdltion.' 1973 Dodge
Van, 127" WB, 318 V-8, factory
¦
,.
' afr. ¦
1972 Ford Van, 302 VJ. automatic, good
shape.
1967 Corvair, excellent shape.
.
1971 Dodge, <>ton, 318 V-8, 3-speed, low
• '76 GT750A.....: $1,898
miles.
: ¦
' ,.|0„, 304ve.4-speed. . 76 QT550A...... $1,498 1970G«c
1970 Chevrolet As-ton, 350 V-8,
¦ outomotlc,
¦¦
air conditioning. •' . - ¦
76 QT 50OA..... .$1 ,168 1949 Chevrolet, ',5 ton, 307,ajpeed.
Cars & trucks are In excollent running
76 QT380A... ...$1 ,198
condition and will sell reasonable. Bring
in your trade. Ins and check our deals.
76 RM 250A.... ,.$1,198
Martin Tire Service
Hwy. 4 IS,4Vth Are.
No charge for freight and set
Winona, Minn.
Tel: 452 1116
up.:
PORSCHE - 1968, 911L, low miles, ox12,000 sq. ft. of cycles,
cellentconditlon.Tel . 454 5977. ¦
CAMARO — 19«9 Z 28, excellent condition,
f TEL.782-5503
tach, gauoes, traction bars, wide tiros,
hood scoop and a spoiler. Tel. 454-18M.
CHEVROLET — 1968 Intpala, 4<30or
hardtop, rebuilt, 327, automatic , new
paint, power steering and brakes, good
rubber, extra sharp, WOO. Tel, 452-1179
evenings.
-_„__ J
CENTURY- - im Bulck, 6AX actual
miles, air, 6-cyllnder, warranty, sharp.
Tel. W 2a<alter 6p.m.
MUSTANG — 1966 289 Cobra, 3 speed, air,
. shocKs,.reverse rims, 8-frAck tapedeck,
clean, sharp and no lunk, 1400.Tel. 4521179evenln9s.
onNEWI976KAWA8AKIS
KS12SReg. $899.
.. Special S699 JEEP — 1»«9 Commando, iwtitol drive,
F-7)76Rao »998.
Special $789 ¦' 50,000 miles, body in excellent shape.
' ' runs pood, good tires. Tel. 454vl954.
. Aat076 KAWASAKIS
TRAVELALL — Reese hitch, elsctrlc
in etoctial Special pre-Seasonpncea
. brakes, W. Coast mirrors, power
steering and brakes, automatic trensmlsslon.alr. Tel. 452-453?.
24Lnlrd
Winona
VOLKSWAGEN - 1969 Camper. 51,000
miles, 12,300. Tel. 507 643 6103 after 5.
RAMBLER — 1964 station wagon, body
and
.engine excetlent. Needs clutch and
orders
have
As a result of this ad,
transmission . S10O. Tel. 453 3848.
been coming In from as far away as IF YOU HAVE a good, clean, later model
used car you want to turn Into cash, see
Sioux Falls, S. Dak., Des Moines,
Marv Mueller al¦ Mary's Used Cars, 222
¦
Iowa, Milwaukee, Wis. and Omaha,
W.3rd.
, .

¦^HEpPiTHE SIGN0F
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GREENLINE YAMAHA

SUZUKI-A SHORT
SCENIC DRIVE TO
LONG SAVINGS

SUZUKI OF LA CROSSE
3rd & King
La Crosse,Wis.
SPECIAL PUBCHASE
LIMITED QUANTITIES
BOB'S MARINA

Have You Read This Ad?

Neb.lt

HONDA MOTORCYCLES!
I WAY TRAVEL ALLOWANCEI
OL 1,000, S2,6<9| CB 750 F, J1.89S,- CB
750, J!,849; CB 550 F, »l,595i CO 550,
J1.550; CB 500 T, »U95; CB 400 f. 11,295;
CO 340 T, »l,059i CB 200 T, *849; CB 123S. 1569; XL 350, J1.039/ XL 250, $979; MT
250, J909; XL 75, $790; XL 125, U89j MT
125. W80i XL 100. U99; XL 70, M39i CR
' 250 M, 11,149; MR 250, »1,|19; MR 175,
J799; XR 75, »41»l CT 90, 1498; CT 70,
JJ39; ATC 90, UKi Z 50A. »29. If ftioro
Is a belter
advertised .price
ANYWHERE, we'll beat 11 by at least I
percent.
ROeaMOTORS
Winona—Eau Claire

,

Trucks, Tract's,Trailers 108
CHEVROLET — 1975 Custom Detune i»Ion pIcKup. 3-speod, 6-cyllnder with
topper, oood condition.
¦ - 13.250.Tel. 454JI869;
JEEP - 1974 l-j-ton pickup wltti low
mlleape. Tol. ^54 47». .
FORD - 1975. pickup, F-250, 3to V-6, '4speed Iransmltalon. Tel. 606514 6517.
INTERNATIONAL - 1956 pickup, Hew
motor , runs good, body needs worn, 1125.
Tel ,4S 7 1179 evonlnos.
CHEVROLET - 1974, ' > Ion, acyllnder, J
speed, 27,000 miles, 12,550; ItNFord, ^
ton V-0, automatic, power staerlng,
13,000 miles, 11,450; 1971 Ford Econollna
window van, W2, J speed, 11,000 miles.
S2.950; 1971 Ranchen), loaded . wllh
equipment, 35,000 miles, *3,9SOi 1972
Ford, t ton Camper Special, 190,
automatic, power steering, extras,
45,000 miles, 13,450. Tel. 507 932 4445 or
W2 4310, ask tor Slave JMinscn, St.
Charles Minn,
^
CHEVROLET — 1W5 Scotsdale, Vn ton, 4wheel drive, automatic, steering and
brakes, 12,000 miles, 40' BOOM neck
trailer , Hot bad with ramps, both In
excellent condition. Priced lo Mil, will
finance. Twaltan Realty , Houston,Mlnn ,
CHEVROLET — 1943, W-tOfl pickup. 0O0d

runner, Writ* PO. Box stl, Vvinona,
¦
Minn.

CHEVROLET — !9»lermtruck, Vi lon.6
cylinder, 4 speed Iransmlislon, wllh
cattle racks. <W0. Tel, 454- ffld.
MASSEY FEROUSON tractor model 303,
backnoe with cab, Iron) end loader and
backend walghta, oood condition, Tal,
¦414 4?]?,

CMC; 1959 2 ton truck wllh hoist and (*I2(appro*.) slael bad; IM Inijrnotlonal I
ton truck wllh steal box, ttoltl and dual
wheels; 1941 Dodga with axM oitclwad
van type box with door. Ttl. sSJMia or
452 7434 Mlween 7: JOand4.

New Cars

'

1976 AMC PACER
,Now on Display
KEN'S SALES! SERVICE

Wanted—Automobiles

NEW USTING

This spacious and lovely 5 bedroom older home has
much,to offer. Large 15x30 ft. living room, natural
fireplace, large formal dining room, fireplace, 2 large
built in china cabinets from ceiling to floor, den.
roomy kitchen, rec room with fireplace, 3 baths, ,
abundance of closets and storage, sewing room, 2 ..'
enclosed porches plus a 3rd enclosed sleeping .
porch on second floor,new carpeting, full basement, .
economical hot water heat, slate roof , garage. MLS . .2092
. JV\TtfVVtf\J\SkJ iJV^ '*r-rm-m—<r •*¦*•*¦*~ ~ \ * ~ ~m m * * * *

PRICE REDUCED'

¦
W
M

^ *^
I

Here Is ah ideal setup for a small business or shop
plus a nice 2 bedroom home adjoining with warm air '
furnace,garage,new roof. Owner retiring and moving ;
out of the city. MLS 1970

PLANT YOUR SAVINGS

„

In a mobile court and watch your money grow. 3% ,
acres plus room for expansion and that's not all
Large attractive 4 bedroom home is included with
large.famlly kitchen, living and dining room,basement
rec room, 2 baths. Large garage, city water and • •
sewer. Call us for details. MLS 2069
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110

CAMPBELL'S GARAGE, Wltoka, Minn.,
Is doing all types ol mechanical work
and paying top dollar (or lunk cars.
Wrecker service. Tel. 434.5760,

Mobile Homes,Trailers 111
AUBURN — IM7, 12x60, 2 bedrooms,
convenient location in Winona court.
14,8W. T«I, 452 49«2.
NEW 12x52 mobile home, 2 bedrooms,
furnished, delivered and set up, only
S9.950. Payments less than rent. TRISTATE MOBILE HOMES, S. Hwy. 61,
Winona, Minn. Tel, 4544274.
JUST ARRIVED) Another load ol truck
caps, will fit any standard stie pickups.
P. A. KRAUSE CO., Hwy. 14 41 E. at
Breeiy Acres.
ROSEWOOD - 1974, ll» balhs, 3
bedrooms, storage shed, redwood deck,
furnished. Can take over payments. Tel.
Gene Karasch Really Inc . 454 4194.
TWO BEDROOM 12x60 Marslitlelrt, new
carpeting throughout, completely fur. nlshed, electric appliances, washer,
dishwasher, skirted, oil furnace.
Inexpensive to heat. S3,f!0 or offer. Tel.
¦jff-m-g w.
TWO BEDROOMS — 1971, 14>60, bullt ln
hutch, refrigerator, stove, washer and
dryer. Tel, WU4 65iQal|or 5,
MOBILE HOME - 8x41, (.bedroom wllh
Insulated sleeping porch, unfurnished,
skirted end air conditioned. Ttl. 452-

»*»,
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452-3293

DICK RIAN BROKER'
45 4.2990

\> ^¦
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NoraHelnlen
452-3175

Gerald Brand
452-9393

Marge Miller '
454-4224 "

^_

GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes,
Lamoille, Minn, "Your Homttte
Dealer." Compare odr quality and
prices lor 19741 14x70 prices starling et
Tel , 4)4 |3I7.
V,
STARCRAFTCAMPERS
Travel Trailers a, Pickup Campers
DICK'S SPORTINOaOOOi,
Durand, Wis. Tel, TW-Wl4 H7)Of «7»3II» -

m.

Mobile Homes, Trailers til
AIRSTREAM,ARGOSY
HOLIDAY RAMBLER

rneespiRiTtndwioE WORLD
Mini's, molorhomss.trailers, sm wheels,
MlrumotsTrailer Salts
II3J0 rlwV, V W. Mmnewils, «1I7M.
1410
'

'
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Silly Hoift
452-5312

¦ ¦
"*»¦ *& '
452-1324
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452-2118
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By TOM JONES
Staff Writer

Mtrjor crime In Minnesota
increased more than it) percent
in 1975 over the '74 total, but the
city of Wnona went the other
way," reflecting an even higher
percentage of decrease in
felony offenses, according to
police records,
Major Winona offenses —
showinga drop of 11.53 percent
between the two years — included burglaries dropping
from 1974's 368 confirmed
reports to the 1975 total of 250;
aggravated (armed) robbery,
14 in 1974 and 10 in 1975; a drop
in felony theft from: 1,131 offenses in 1974 to 1,071. in "75;
assaults, both aggravated and
simple, declining from 110 to
103; and motor vehicle theft
droppingfrom 55 to 52.
Rape statistics indicate four
reported offenses in 1974 of

Which three were only attempts; and two reports, one of
which was an attempt, in 1975.
Things weren't so bright in
other parts of the state, according to the Bureau of
Criminal Apprehension (BCA).
Serious crime increased 10.7
percent in 1975, 'with 168,4€9
crime index offensesreported¦
compared to 152,180 in 1974. ¦ . "
Among the offenses, crimes of
violence increased 0.1 percent
between the twoyears.

Murder increased 9.7 percent
There were 4,067 robberies in
and rape showed an Increase of Minnesota iii 1975, compared to
5.4 percent. There was a minor '74's 4,071. Robbery with a
increase in aggravated robbery firearm accounted for 43.4
and aggravated assault showed percent, whiie strong - arm
a decline of 1.2 percent
robbery comprised42.7 percent
Bandits netted $1,260,667 in
State crimes against property
showed an overall 11.3 percent 1975, compared to $1,132,020 in
increase, with felony theft in- 1974. The highest dollar loss,
creasing 15.1 percent, burglary coming in toe "highway rob6.7 and vehicle theft 2.6 percent. bery" category, amounted to
-According to BCA statistics, $388,103. There were 18 state
the state recorded 124 murders bank robberies in'1975, with a
iri 1975 — hone of which was in total of $61,289 lost .
A total of 3,183 aggravated
Winona-and 113 in 1974.
Of the 1975 murders, 62.9 assaults were reported in 1975,
Woman held
percent of the victims were compared to .3 ,221 in '74.
killed by acquaintances — Firearms were involved in
(AP)
Minn.
MINNEAPOLIS,
- A 24-year-old woman was friends or family members.
most comprising 1,039 or 32.6
held for questioning today in the
Firearms were used in 57.2 percent of the total. A knife or
fatal shooting of Leonard James percent of the '75 murders,, with other cutting instrument was
fox, 26, Minneapolis.
40 by handgun, 13 by shotgun, 12 involved in 780 cases, ¦with the
rest involving other weapons or
Police said Fox was shot by rifle and six unspecified.
about 4:10 p.m. Friday in a
Of the 724 rapes reported in hands and feet
north side apartment He was 1975, 530 were forcible and-the
The state recorded 46,217
shot in the back with a small- rest attempts. Rapes in 1974 burglaries in '75, compared to
43,322in 1974.
caliber revolver.
totaled687.

In 1975, '30,282 Involved forcible entry, 12^822 involved no
force and 3,133 were attempts.
Burglaries of
private
residences went up 9.8 percent
from 28,349 in 1974 to 31,129 in
1975. - ' i
Total dollar losses for 1975
burglaries were; $13,365,674,
compared to the 1974 loss of

Honor roll named

EYOTA, Minn. — Thirteen
students achieved "A" honors
for the second third orf the school
year at Dover - Eyota High
School.
They are: grade 12—Delores
Hart; grade 11: Rose Clemens,
Tim Deianey and Theresa
EUringer; grade 10: Karen
Block; grade 9: Brand Blerbaum; grade 8: Wayne
Carrlgan, Janel McMahan, Eric
Starnes, Bill Thomas, Chris
VandeVelde; grade 7: Lisha
Daniels andLisa Domino.

Farmers building
cattle inventories

$11 , 691 , 974.
Residence
burglaries . accounted for
^,371,862 and non residencefor
the balance of $3,993,812.
The largest increase in the
state index was in felony theft
which went from 86,247 in 1974
to 99,255 in 1975,
The amount of property lost
increased 20.9 percent, from
$11,881,283 to $14,362,514. The
largest number of major thefts
occurred in the theft from auto
category; with a total of 18,599
in 1975. Second highest was theft
from building, with 18,203.
Motor vehicle theft totaled
14,519 in '74, compared to 14,894
in 1975. Automobiles accounted
for more than 80 percent of the
incidents, with trucks, buses
and other vehicles accounting
for the balance.
Of the total stolen, 64 percent
were recovered ahd71.8 percent
of that figure was recovered in
the same jurisdiction where the
theft occurred.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Fanners and feedbt operators are
buildingup their Inventories of grain-fed cattle, meaning
coraumerswill seemore choice and prime-gradecuts(rf beef
in the grocery store, the governmentsays. . •', '
The AgricultureDepartmentsaidFriday that as of March
1,8, 121,000 cattle were being fed for slaughter In seven key
states. That was a gain of 48 per cent from 5,481,000 a year
earlier. The seven states produce about 70 per cent of the
nation's grain-fedbeef.
Although, the new report did not include price forecasts,
department projections indicate producers can expectsome
recovery in cattle prices this spring after markets slumped
*
inthewlnter.
But with a return to more grain-fed animals, Agriculture
Department experts say retail prices of themere expensive
cuts of beef may be slightly less than a year ago, while
cheaper cuts and hamburger from animalsfed little or no
grain may cost more because fewer of those are expected at
'. .- ;¦' "
markets.
. .« ' ¦
The increase in grain-fed cattle does not necessarily mean
a net gain in over-all beef production.
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